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JUST A LITTLE STUDY.

WU1 the people for one moment stop and 
consider that tho child is not a fool who tears 
the whistle to pieces in order to find, if ho can. 
where the noise comes from. If it were not 
for such genubes we would never have known 
about steam, electricity or tho law of force*, 
and we today wonld still bo falling upon our 
faces in fear when tho winds howl, or tho 
thunder roars.

Kindly consider, also, that people who de
vote a life to a study of the heavens, instead 
of digging in dirt, nre no more fools than 
tho discoverer of steam and electricity.

People who dovoto a life to such studies, 
ought to command somo attention and respect 
from those who know nothing of these things, 
except what they have heard from others, 
whoso decisions havo been based on theory, 
assumption, or dogmatic bigotry.

Every breath that goes out of my body 
must of necessity go somewhere, and every 
breath that I breathe must havo come from 
somewhere, or else the breath is station
ary. It may have been gathered to
gether in atoms from various ports, just as 
a religious church meeting is, or as a political 
convention, but, when it enters my nostrils it 
is an organized breath, and the breath that 
goes out is in like manner organized from 
within my body.

That which comes In contains the spiritual 
essence of life, coming to the convention. That 
which goes out has exhausted its energy and 
takes its carbonic body back into its home, 
which wo call •‘space," and there it is recog
nized in various forms called atoms, prisms 
and various other names, according to tho 
collective formations which it assumes, in 
combine with the other elements.

Our body is a formation, made up of ele
ments according to tho combine of its par
ticular elemental qualities, and it receives its 
"daily bread" made up into what we call 
"oxygen," which contains tho spirit, or life 
attributes, and. when we have used such of 
it as is needed, wc send tho carbonic portion, 
or chemically produced material parts, out 
into tho realms of space, ns the unseen forms 
of our creation, operated by tho spiritual nnd 
tho material forces working in our form—like 
mother and father—and, in tho unseen realm 
of space they arc as much our own children 
no are tho children which we recognize iu tho 
fleshy who differ only iu the quantity of col
lective elements otherwise produced.

Where, now, do these children of unseen 
potency go to? Wo are told that space is so 
filled with atoms that they nre crowded in 
millions, billions and trintillions of congre
gated entities, and that no matter how fine 
may bo the analysis, they nro held together 
by a still finer element which surrounds each 
atom, by tho law of attraction nnd repulsion, 
that they cannot move only as we, their par
ents move, In their own sphere of activity, on 
waves or lines of least resistance.

What makes these lines of movement, in all 
space, whether in tho seen or tho unseen 
realms of consideration? Is it not tho law, or 
laws, of contraction and expansion, duo to 
cold and heat, and allied to gravitation, and 
still another allied law, recognized in the 
movement of the heavenly bodies, termed cen- 
tripical and centrifugal motion. "As it is in 
heaven so also In earth." As it is in tho seen, 
so also in the unseen. As it is in matter, so 
also in its antithesis, which for distinction is 
termed "Spirit" by some, nnd various other 
names by others, yet all implying the self 
same thing.

Of what use aro these differing mathemati
cally-ordained classifications to an individual 
who misapplies tne term "All is One?" Of 
course it Is, and every "ono" may be divided 
and subdivided to infinity, by classified terms. 
Tho usefulness of these terms somo people 
employ merely as clubs to knock over their 
own straw-men.

Where, now, do our outbreathings go’ As 
our aura they cling around our bodies for a 
time, as children cling to parents, or as spaco 
of a distinct relativeness might be said to 
cling around each atom, in which, as related 
to the atom, is an energy known as "attrac
tion and repulsion." Children finally get sep
arated from their parents and occupy a 
sphere of their own. Why! Is it not because 
the parents are the products of one sphere of 
life which brought them into existence before 
the sphere that produced the children? Hence 
the parent ends tho parental sphere ordinarily 
years In advance of tho ending of the sphere 
of tbe children.

Now, can wo hold this Idea in our mind- 
considering outbreathings os children of our 
life actions—long enough to consider another 
law operative in nature, outside of ourselves 
and which creates spheres of life, ono suc
ceeding another?

For instance, the globe which wo inhabit 
turns one© around on its axis each twenty- 
four hours, and receives different angles of 
rays from tho sun, acting upon tho caloric, or 
principle of heat and combustion, through 
which ideas, thought and emotion are gener
ated. Into this aura, aureola, or whatever 
term It may bo called, our children, or out- 
breathings, aro born. Now let us hold that 
Idea until wo consider another point

Tho earth moves In a great circle of 360 
degrees around the sun as a hub, or central 
point once each year, but so great (mark this) 
is each one of those 860 degrees, that tho 
earth, traveling at great speed, does not In an 
entire 24 hours, pass through so much as ono 
degree of the sun’s rays. Hence, that one de
gree impinges every portion of the earth ap
parently alike, from tbe east In the morning, 
from overhead at noon and from the west at 
night

Now, observe. Every breath issuing from 
mortal beings In tbe space of 24 hours Is 
emptied Into that ono particular degree of the 
circle of a year. Even tbe winds that 
blow In the course of each 24 hours are all 
residents of that one particular degree into 
which we breathe. Now tell us, does that 
breathing—our carbonic children let us call 
them for a name—remain In that particular 
portion of space where wo gave the breath 
birth? Docs the breath (or children) cling 
about us for more or less time during the-U 
hours? Does It. or they, fasten altogether

upon vegetable or animal life, and, qs an cle
ment, come around again by somo process 
Into 'human life, or what? I mean not as 
chemists prove, who do not take into consid
eration the movement of the earth, I mean ns 
tbe earth Is related to tbe heavens; because 
the self-same space that tho earth occupies dt 
tho second In which wo breathe never again 
occupies tbe self same space for aeons of 
time.

This gives us an opportunity to question 
whether or not our breath, and our expressed 
thoughts, are in reality fixed things, and in
delibly impressed upon space. They certainly 
nre collective bodies of atoms as they repeat
edly go from us and are created and formed 
in whnt we term the atmosphere. Wo know 
oy scientific proof that the atmosphere is 
filled with minions of living organisms to 
every square inch.

The daily movement of the earth nnd also 
Its yearly movement, by its revolutions and 
by its declining from the equatorial line (if wo 
should remain at precisely the same spot), 
might bring us around somewhere near to tho 
same locality in space as occupied in the 
previous revolution, or, others might come 
into sensitive rapport with tho breathings, or 
the ideas which we bad left, provided these 
breathings or ideas do remain iu or about the 
place where we left them. On this law the 
problem might be solved of how thought Is 
transmitted from one mind to another and I 
will also further strive to hypothetically ex
plain the method ot communication between 
the spirits of tho departed to tho spirits still 
in the flesh, as it is given to me.

It is certain that wo move away from the 
place of our breathing by reason of the 
motion of the earth, instead of our breathing 
moving away from whore wc left it. Each 
day wc do this for every second of time, 
without the earth’s departing from such spe
cial degree of the Zodiac ns It is iu on that 
day.

Then again it makes 360 degrees in ono 
year, without departing from so much os on.* 
minute of a degree of the cliptic or path of 
tho sun, and yet in relation to the sun, each 
year it departs about one degree away from 
the actual path through space that it passed 
through in the year before. Few people can 
conceive of this great law in Nature.

Thus it will be seen that each year wo 
come around again, not to the same place, 
but to a lino just nbout one degree from tho 
line of tho previous year, and this provides 
for tho law of progressive thought

In 19 years after our birth wc have com
pleted our growth in stature. In that time 
the earth with its moon has completed a cycle 
which is known ns tbe Metonic cycle. In that 
cycle we gather iu life forces and bodily 
strength by passing through a line of spaco 
entirely new to us, but it mny be so close to 
tbe line of ancestry that we gather from the 
path forces from the heavens similar to tbe 
forces from which our ancestry breathed and 
to which they contributed their outbreathings 
and their ideas; yet just enough apart from 
their true line ns to cause us to improve, or 
otherwise, tbo laws observed by them.

By this consideration of matters not gener
ally thought of, I hnve tried to show thnt as 
the earth is never twice In tbe self same spot 
in the heavens, no two persons ever breathe 
iu from tbe self same atomic portion of the 
heavens, nor do they ever pour forth their 
brentbing. or their teaching, upon the self 
same atomic portion of space. The query is: 
Docs thought dwell in space, and does it play 
upon our brain or minds as we pass through 
tbe spnee bodily; or is thought a thing of but 
momentary significance, created by combus
tion of our brain cells, and. "wasted on the 
desert air" ns fnst ns it evolves, nnd never 
ngnin useful only to tbe minds thnt hnve ac
cidentally caught it. For my part I believe 
thought to exist in the very ambient, nnd 
that it is impressed upon our mind by tho rnys 
from tbe celestial bodies surrounding tbe 
enrth. and whenever the earth gets around 
into line with space containing the thought of 
a pre-existing age, tbo minds in the flesh that 
aro qualified to receive those impingings re
ceive them as the thought before existed, to
gether with such additions or modifications as 
are adapted to the particular realm of space 
in which tho present generation belongs.

In other words, the spirits inhabiting tlie 
flesh belong strictly to the particular portion 
of tbo heavens through which earth is now 
traveling, and nre connected with all the 
space through which the earth hns heretofore 
traveled, precisely as they nre related to their 
relatives of the generations prior to the pres
ent.

By tills law, thought transference, spirit 
communication, death-warnings, wave theory 
of vibration, color powers, characteristics, 
foreknowledge, revelations, nnd nil other 
problems become ns clear to the mind ns any 
law of operation in ordinary material affairs.

Man is Thought. There Is but Ono Man. 
Ho fills tho entire solar system, with heart 
centre at the sun. We are but individualized 
expressions of thought, and onr expression Is 
ns we nro acted upon by tho spirit which 
pervades tho whole, nnd to ench and all, past, 

resent and future, we arc connected as tho 
Inks of a chain are connected one with 

another.
Wonder Wheel Science proves this ns surely 

as anything can be proven, of which it is im
possible for us to positively know.

Will this awaken in any mind a new con
sideration of Hyslop’s conclusions, as treated 
last week by Hudson Tuttle?

C. H. Webber.

Tho human aura is not a definite something 
thnt moves from place to place. Aura is de
rived from tho Greek word meaning air.

Each soul, being an attribute of God, has 
its own rate of motion or vibration. Motion 
and life-cannot be segregated; they aro one 
and the same.

Soul, spirit-Individuality, operates through 
the chemical constituents of the body—etheric 
substance in concrete form—thereby causing 
blood circulation, heart action, transmutation 
and assimilation of food and the marvelous

operation of nervo fluids and brain cells—mys
teries deep and unknowable as the causeless 
cause.

The new concept of electricity—substance 
in motion—explains tho mystery of the in
dividual aura.

Tho individual’ll rate of motion vibrates tho 
air, aura, for a certain distance in a circle from 
the solar plexus centre, the human dynamo, 
nt a rate that causes the appearance of col
on*.

Different colors aro the result of different 
rates of motion—molecular movement of the 
every where-present substance—hence the dif
ferent auras.

Individual auras change tints or colors un
der different environments; planetary condi
tions, etc., ore giving new concepts of life and 
its chemistry.

The Woman with a Career.
Ida L. Spalding.

To the healthy mind there are higher duties 
devolving upon woman than those she may 
imagine she owes to the world in contradis
tinction to the home. The woman who will 
not sacrifice a careen whether it be iu the 
field of art or seleno^ whether in a beloved 
profession or simply income branch of busi
ness, to the comfort, well-being nnd happiness 
of him who has honored her above all other 
women by enthroning her in his heart and 
home, and of those little innocent ones with 
whom heaven has seen fit to bless her, and 
whose absolute dependence upon her not only 
for love but for care nnd guidance should be 
Irresistibly appealing, Is not worthy of the 
trust reposed in her, is not equal to the de
mands made Upon her by Nature nnd the 
commands laid upon her by her Creator. 
She has no conception of the holiness of her 
mission. Unselfish love and a life of self- 
denial arc beyond her ken She is incapable 
of those finer emotions of the soul that stamp 
with indescribable beauty the features of the 
nobler mother of brave sons and gentle 
daughters.

Whnt worthier occupation for heart, head 
and hands cun be conceived than that of min
istering to the material comfort and physical 
well-being of a household, aud, as high 
priestess in the sacred precincts of the home, 
of safeguarding the spiritual welfare of its 
precious Inmates and of wisely directing nnd 
guiding those strivings of the higher nature 
after something better than this life affords? 
To those who havo been blessed by tho tender 
ministrations of a wise. Intelligent nnd lov
ing mother, whnt grander career is suggested 
than that so faithfully and successfully pur
sued by her wh\-nt her knee, taught them 
to uplift their souls in aspiration, to seek 
beyond the confines of earth for those 
treasures of the spirit thnt will nbide with 
tho soul even after it shall have put off the 
garment of mortality and put on tho rich 
robes of immortality?

To be true to her high destiny, that the 
mistaken individual regards as narrow, 
woman need not devote all her energies to 
whnt is so often denominated the dull routine 
of domestic duties, that, all too true, make 
up the sum and substance of life to so many 
weary, toilworn wives and mothers, for the 
immaculate housekeeper is not necessarily 
the ideal homemaker

I would not, therefore, minimize the im
portance of little duties well performed In 
the work of character-building, but I would 
plend for simpler living. I would that recrea
tions nnd pleasures b • indulged in that are 
none tho less gratify ing because of their 
simpler character. I would thnt a simpler 
mode of daily life be inaugurated that would 
not only ensure more leisure but a greater 
nnd more genuine hospitality. I would cn- 
cournge tho use of plainer house furnishings 
and the collection of lower pieces of useless 
and often inartistic bric-a brae thnt cumber 
mnny nn otherwise attractive apartment, in 
order that the housekeeper be not over
burdened with enre nnd labor: for the perfect 
homemaker must not and cannot be the 
family drudge.

1 would never sacrifice roominess, however: 
I would never , shut out the fresh nir nnd 
genial sunshine because of the fear of injury 
to beautiful upholstery aud elegant hangings, 
t'-o costly to afford the anxious housewife 
a tight but the most meagre pleasure. She. 
too, must have time for self-culture if she 
would be equal to her exalted nnd holy mis
sion ns her children’s guide nnd counsellor 
and her husband’s friend and companion.

I would, in the Interests of justice and hu
manity, plead also for a more equitable divis
ion than now generally prevails in the middle 
class of society, of tho cares, responsibilities 
and labors of homomnklng nmong nil tho 
different members of the household, beginning 
at an early age, and thus inculcating the 
homely virtues that nro none tho less desir
able,—softened nnd beautified, perhaps, by 
a broader view of life,—in this day than in 
the ago of our Puritan ancestors. I would 
plead for time to be religiously devoted by 
tho household, individually and collectively, 
to the perusal of the host literature; to 
music, at once so peace-Inspiring and soul- 
uplifting; to pleasant and profitable converse. 
Thus indeed might the family become indis
solubly united in the bonds of common pur
suits, recreations nnd interests that would 
render the homo in very truth the bulwark 
of tho nation.

Under certain conditions tho woman with 
a career may be. and undoubtedly is, a bless
ing to society. If circumstance* deny her the 
fulfillment of her mission in the home, she 
may indeed properly seek to benefit the world 
at large. Then let her receive the homage 
of the grateful and admiring throng, the 
praise so justly her due for her earnest ef
forts either to ameliorate the condition of the 
race or to still further enrich it with some 
splendid achievement, the product of her 
genius; but let no woman in her secluded 
home, however weary in well-doing, envy the 
reward of her far-famed sister, who despite 
the plaudits of the multitude, may be poorer 
In tho possession of that perfect contentment 
and that true happiness that depend not for 
their existence upon mere externals, than Is 
tbe humblest peasant in her vine-embowered 
cot

Boston Spiritual Temple.

Sunday, Nov. 20th, Rev. F. A. Wig
gin, pastor of the Boston Spiritual Temple 
Society, addressed his audience from the 
text, "For now we see through a glass darkly, 
but then face to face." Mr. Wiggin said in 
part:

"Universal truth, or truth in its fulness, is 
so vast that it furnishes a field so measure
less that ever new spiritual experience Is the 
destiny of all.

"A sheaf has now and then been garnered 
from this vast field Into the granary of hu
man understanding nnd wc have been wont to 
call the reaper a seer. The name is most ap
propriate.

"But what is a seer? Is it possible for all 
to become seers? In degree, all are seers 
nnd whoever hns brought to the world a reve
lation of truth or has exhibited a new phase 
of a truth is a seer.

"We never hesitate to pronounce ns a seer 
Swedenborg, Cahagnet, or Andrew Jackson 
Davis. These revealed, more or less, concern
ing slates and conditions of the spiritual in 
tho after-life and their words to this world 
are ns golden fruit on n salver of silver. But 
nro the spirituni features of the universe 
made known while the spiritual opportunities 
of mundane life fail of due revealment and 
appreciation? We are not unmindful of the 
practicalness given by these and other 
prophets and seers to such observations as 
they mnde.

"All scientific pursuit, in Its Inst analysis, 
Is but nn attempt to reveal the purpose of the 
Divine Mind and every genuine scientist is a 
seer. The seer Is often called a dreamer, but 
although perhaps a dreamer, he is the most 
wide-awake man in the world; awnke because 
his eyes nre open to see the real things of the 
universe, which are spiritual.

"The objective world of sense is well at
tuned to the kindergarten-mental-grasp of in
fantile human development. This objective 
world is but a stereopticon picture, thrown 
upon the canvas of a phenomenal world. It 
arrests tlie attention ns we pass nlong. It in
vites to a study of that light which is back 
of it

"Whatever man brings into expression in 
the thought-world of objective sense, is 
simply that which he has gathered up in tho 
subjective realm or world of realities. Every 
house built in the objective world Is first con
structed upon the plnne of subjective con
sciousness. The building of wood, brick or 
stone, ns we behold it, reveals the degree of 
thoroughness of the work as performed in the 
mental or spiritual world; will determine the 
clearness of tlie perception or seership of him 
whose thought and activity take form in the 
reflected world.

"All may be seers of the real or spiritual 
and to all the genuine significance of the 
spiritual may be revealed, but there is im
posed a condition nnd while perhaps difficult 
of grasping is not hard to comply with when 
understood. The eye which Is clouded with 
prejudice is in degree incapable of clear vision 
and while such an eye may behold a phase of 
a truth it can never see it in its entirety, and 
truth revealed in such a light is so angular 
thnt its value is questionable.

"Only through the depths of spiritual ex
perience are tlie inmost recesses of truth ex
plored. A development of the power of per
ception is possessed by nil, varying in degree, 
but with the majority, clear perception of a 
truth, in its genuine sanctity and power and 
in its spiritual nnd celestial sense, is hidden 
nnd obscured by the dust of prejudice.

"There is but one power known to the uni
verse which can clear tho atmosphere by re
moving all prejudice, thnt which constitutes 
the condition of true seersbip, nnd thnt power 
is the operant force of unadulterated love.

"Unless this power operates, one merely 
looks nt things; ho does not see them, and 
without it It is impossible to be a true Spir
itualist. or in other words, enjoy a conscious
ness of tho spiritual, while one possessed of 
such a sense is invariably a true seer.

"Tlie foolishness of any attempt at ex
pressing spiritual power without love is daily 
being revealed. The inconsistency of claim
ing to be a Spiritualist without the manifes
tation of a love that is borne from the sacred 
precincts of one’s being is, we fear, too flag
rant nnd frequent. A true Spiritualist will 
observe that it is not in the power of written 
or spoken language, however skilfully em
ployed, to kindle spiritual emotions in the 
soul, when the language of life contradicts all 
lingual eloquence. Without love such contra
dictions are liable to obtain. Love gives 
equilibrium, coolness of temperament; saves 
from being rocked by passion or impulse, 
weighs all thought and action and ushers into 
view the realm of the spiritual. To be a true 
seer is to be an observer of the real and vital 
aspects of life. This is spiritual seership. 
Love alone is tbe gateway to its holy and 
sacred atmosphere."

Missionary Meeting Held at Lynn.

Nov. IS was the day set apart for the State 
Association to hold tlie first one of a series of 
meetings to raise a fund for missionary work. 
Dr. Alex Caird of Lynn wns the father of 
this project, therefore the first meeting was 
held in Lynn. Tbe weather was fine and a 
goodly number was present in the afternoon. 
Dr. Caird colled the meeting to order aK2.30 
and after saying he hnd suggested the plnn 
of holding mass meetings for special work be 
introduced Dr. G. A. Fuller, president of the 
M. S. A., who read the objects of the State 
Association, of which one of the most essential 
is the missionary work. He said: We are 
carrying forward the banner of Spiritualism 
nnd bespeak your co-operation nnd support. 
A letter wns read from Mr. nnd Mra. Kates 
regretting' that they could not participate, yet 
wishing the Association all success.

Rev. F. A. Wiggin was present and spoke 
briefly and earnestly. He said he felt we 
should get out of our shell sometimes; wo aro 
ant to get together and create a little world 
or our own nnd we forget that there Is some
thing outside of ourselves. Wo often con
struct the worst barriers for ourselves to 
stumble over. We must not limit ourselves

too much. He declared himself in favor of 
the work of the State Association and raid 
he wns always in favor of the proper organi
zation of Spiritualism. Mra. Edith L. Brown 
gave messages from loved ones.

Mr. A. P. Blinn, secretary of the Lake 
Pleasant Campmeeting Association, was pres
ent nnd spoke words of timely warning In re* 
gurd to the children and their need of educa
tion along spiritual lines. He spoke of tho 
necessity of missionary work, that it was 
manifested everywhere, that tho State Asso
ciation should take up this work, and if wo 
thought success, success was bound to attend 
us.

Mr. J. B. Hatch having just entered tho hall 
was given an opportunity to try his powers of 
persuasion in regard to the financial part of 
the meeting and ho met with splendid suc
cess.

Mrs. Maude hitch said she was glad to 
raise her voice for the work nnd for tho State 
Association. She wished every Spiritualist in 
Massachusetts would become a member, be
cause there was need of a head. Sho closed 
her remarks with excellent tests.

Mr. J. S. Scarlett said we all must recog
nize the necessity of the work laid oat today. 
I. like others of my friends who have spoken, 
hnve a religious leaning, and Spiritualism is 
tbo highest form of religious thought tho 
world has ever known. Spiritualism is the 
need of the hour. The old superstitious 
thought has lost its hold on the people; man 
claims the right to think. He has lost the old 
conception of God in form, but he realizes 
Eternal Life and that man is part of that 
eternal life. We should carry our Spiritual
ism through all avenues of life to redeem 
the world.

The meeting closed with benediction. After 
a bountiful supper, a service of song was 
held. A feature of the meeting at Lynn is 
the circles held in the hall, presided over by 
our best mediums, between the close of tho 
afternoon session and the supper. These cir
cles are always enjoyed and are of great 
benefit to the investigator.

Before the regular meeting of the evening 
the following program was presented. Mr. 
Holden, solo. Mra. Alice McIntyre,, reading. 
Miss Eva Manning, vocal selection. Miss 
Clytie Bowman recited "Miss Cumming's 
Coming Out Party," with musical accompani
ment by Miss Sargent and Miss Ober. Miss 
Bowman was enthusiastically received and 
give promise of great ability. ->

Tlie evening meeting opened with singing, 
after which I*res. G. A. Fuller gave a short 
address on the plans of the Association, and 
said missionary work was necessary in order 
thnt the cardinal principles of our Spiritual
ism be placed before the people. Tho time has 
come when we must take a more aggressive 
attitude. We should demand recognition 
everywhere and wc should all protest against 
any effort to lower our standard. We should 
demand that the press give us the same rights 
they do other religious bodies. I believe it 
can be done by united effort In the right 
direction. I know Spiritualism is pushing it
self forward demanding and commanding tho 
attention of the thinking people, and wo must 
see to It that our phenomena be presented in 
an intelligent manner. The State Association 
stands for true Spiritualism.

Mra. M. Hclyett spoke briefly and gavo 
demonstration of spirit return, which was 
gratefully received.

Mra. C. F. Allyn read from a clipping 
printed in 1867 a notice where she had stated 
she would give freely of her time to the State 
Association. She did this to show she hud 
always been in favor of organization. She 
was willing now to give her services and time 
in the interest of missionary work. She be
lieved nothing in the world amounts to much 
but deeds and the practical work we do, nnd 
hails with joy the practicality of the work in 
Spiritualism. She was glad Lynn is at the 
front in this work of missionary endeavor. 
She spoke of the Lyceum movement and the 
need of the same, and affirmed that there will 
be no chance for n doubt of our beautiful be
lief when tlie children are taught tho Jaw 
governing spirit return, and the law of hu
manity. Mrs. Allyn closed her remarks with 
a beautiful poem. Mra. Alex Caird gave fine 
readings. Dr. Alex Caird spoke of tho work 
to do and said he ha^ collected a goodly sum 
from fridnds outside to help on with tho 
work. Mr. J. B. Hatch followed with tho 
thought ever in view of the finances needed 
to carry on the work and the response to bis 
earnest plea was very gratifying.

Dr. G. A. Fuller spoko of the "Banner 
of Light," how its columns had always been 
open to tho State Association for all reports; 
that the State Association appreciated this 
fact, and said wo had present the manager of 
tho paper, Mr. I. F. Symonds, whom he 
would call upon to address tho friends.

Mr. L F. Symonds responded in a friendly, 
manner, thanking the president for his cour
teous words and said he was always inter
ested in all good work, that although he had 
been unable to meet with the friends as much 
us ho wished, ho still retained his interest 
with the State, and as long as there was one 
hungry soul crying for enlightenment in re
gard to our beautiful religion, just so long 
wonld he in his humble way assist and re
main a stanch friend to the Cause. It b im- 
(lossiblo to go back upon the truth when we 
havo it

Dr. Fuller expressed thanks to all who bad 
so ably assist cd the State Association to 
make tho meeting a success, and to Dr. Caird 
for his untiring efforts in the same.

Tho meeting closed with benediction. Mra. 
Lewis gave the invocation and Mrs. Litch 
tbo benediction. Mrs. Grace O. Crawford 
was the accompanist Mrs. PettingflI of 
Malden sang a beautiful selection, which was 
greatly appreciated.
. There was over 140 raised to start a fund 
for missionary work. Out of this amount 
hall rent and advertisements In local papers, 
ete, have to be paid, but there will be some 
>30 ns a nucleus for our fund.

Carrie L. Hatch, sec. ,

In tbo discussion of any subject there I# 
nothing so forceful and powerful as a dear 
statement of the truth concerning It; the 
facts connected therewith, and the deductions 
therefrom, ;
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There Ie Me Death*
(Written especially for "Tlie Banner of 

Light.”)
There Ie no death! Wbat though tbe templed 

day,
’Neath the "white city,” earth folds In alow 

decay.
Not dead nor Bleeping, though wo may not 

trace
The bright unfoldment above tbe pallid face;
The quickened soul clothed now In God’s own 

light
la not of earth, is not for mortal sight.

Nature and spirit, fashioned Lord by Thee 
Eternal are nor can ever cease to be. 
To every seed Its own Immortal form 
Incormption from corruption swift is born. 
Not dead but changed ‘‘in tbe twinkling of 

an eye;”
Wherefore the spirit except tbe body die?

Divine the mists thnt veil the way between 
The life that b nnd tbe life we have not seen. 
With doubt and tears wc watch them from 

the shore.
In vain we 1st the dip of the silent oar.
Did we but know, yes know how smooth tlie 

sea
Would we not joy in the life thnt ”b to be,” 
Nor doubt tbe love that stills the troubled 

breath?
Ah, Thou blessed mystery, whose messenger 

b death!
Sophia Spaulding Pence. 

Paradise, Cal.

A little hand so softly stole 
Into my own that dny. 
When I needed the touch thnt I loved so 

much
To strengthen me on thc way.

Softer it seemed than the softest down
On the heart of the gentlest dove;
But its timid press and its faint caress 
Were strong in tbe strength of love!

It seemed to say in a strange s\veet way, 
‘T love you and understand,”
And calmed my’fears, as my hot heart-tears 
Fell over that little hand.

Perhaps there nre tenderer, sweeter things 
Somewhere in the sunbright land.
But I thank tbe Lord for his blessings here 
And the touch of a little hand

Selected.

Dr. Peebles’ Work on Obsession.

X 4. Kimball.

Having read the article by Mr. William 
Emmette Coleman in the "Banner of Light” 
of Sept 24 ou thc above subject, I wish to 
write a few words in comment

As I have followed this special line of heal
ing nearly twenty years, experience has 
taught me many things in relation to this 
greatly misunderstood and but very little un
derstood subject. I would like to be informed 
how far these "tricky Diakka mischief mak
ing spirits” that Mr. Coleman speaks of have 
to go in their merry deception and deviltry to 
be classed devilish or demoniacal? I have 
known of cases, and no doubt many of tbe 
renders of this paper have also, where decep
tion and villainy were carried to that extent 
that devilish nnd malicious failed to express 
it. He quotes Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond 
and Mr. W. J. Colville as authority in stating 
"they do not accept or teach the truth of ob
session.” Why are they authority on obses
sion when he says people who believe in "the 
foolish doctrine of reincarnation are credulous 
dupes”? I think they both believe in and 
teach it. Mrs. Richmond has published a 
book entitled "Soul and Its Embodiments," 
which I think is the best one written on that 
subject, as it appeals to my intuitive soul 
nature. And I believe that even those Spirit
ualists who are so illiberal and uncharitable 
to those who do not believe as they do might 
be greatly benefited by a careful aud unbiased 
perusal of Its contents. Mr. Coleman says that 
Dr. Peebles has a good deal to say about the 
casting out of devils by Jesus, as recorded in 
the New Testament The narrative given 
therein may not have been exactly nnd 
verbally accurate ns Mr. Coleman says, but 
it is the principle involved we are after. 
Jesus did not teach that these devils, unclean 
and evil spirits were not the spirits of human 
beings who once had an earth existence. I 
have demonstrated and proven to my own 
satisfaction nnd hundreds of others that 
the principles of obsession and posses
sion taught by Jesus were correct, 
and that such cases ns are given in 
the eighth chapter of Luke (omitting the 
swine story) are of common occurrence nt the 
present day. Often in treating insanity and 
obsession the spirit possessing the body of 
the patient would beg and beseech of me 
not to drive them nway, as they had lost 
their own physical body, and having found 
this body, which they could use, they wished 
to retain it for physical expression. Some
times it was only through tlie forces of tho 
higher spirit and the strong magnetic powers 
of myself and wife combined that we were 
able to break the attachment of tho spirit to 
the patient, and then only after appealing to 
their manhood, honor and mother love. The 
injustice of thus depriving another spirit of 
its physical body, moving in and occupying 
(so to speak) a house .which was not their 
own. depriving the lawful owner of that 
which he had builded. The question mny 
arise: How do I know that these were spir
its, and that they once had intelligence and 
a physical body? By questioning them as to 
their names, where they lived while in the 
body, their occupation, nnd many other ques
tions too numerous to mention. As I was a 
student and investigator and wished to know 
thc truth or falsity of this phenomena and on 
going or writing to the city or town where tho 
spirit lived the Information would be found 
correct, the patient, medium or-myself having 
never heard of such parties and often not 
even of the town they lived in. All sensitives 
are not controlled alike. Many mediums have 
seen and described my wife's spirit standing 
by her right shoulder when she was under 
control of a spirit, and her own spirit has 
been taken away by her guides In spirit 
while another was controlling her body and 
on her return and resuming possession of her 
body in her normal condition have described 
the things she saw while absent In spirit 
The same mediums could not see tho spirit 
of another of their number while that me
dium was under the control of a spirit In 
Luke 8: », it reads: "For be hnd commanded 
the unclean spirit to come out of the man,” 
thus inferring there was but one spirit ex
pressing themselves at the time, but when 
asked what his name was, replied legion, 
meaning, as I believe, that there were hosts 
of spirits living In the aura and connected 
with this man. A great many spirits can at
tach themselves to the same sensitive and are 
so joined to each other and interblended that 
all which one feels is felt by the other,'the 
sensitive Included. Spirits passing out under 
different conditions and coming into the aura 
of a sensitive obsessed accounts for the dif
ferent diseases with which they are afflicted, 
and the many seeking expression for the va
ried mental aberrations (so called). I took 
a young woman from a Massachusetts asylum 
who the day before had been carried to a 
room In which patients are placed when it Is 
considered there is no hope for them, and they

are liable to pass out at any moment. She 
had been tied to her bed and In her endeay- 
om to get loose had worn through the skin In 
many places and proud flesh had formed In 
the wounds. Bhe would not ent anything un
less It was forced down her and she hod be
come a mere skeleton. One moment sho would 
call for a knife with which to cut her throat 
and a few minutes after sho would take an 
Imaginary knife, pipe, tobacco and matches 
out of a pocket ana proceed to cut the to
bacco and pinch It up fine with her thumb 
and forefinger In tho palm of her band, then 
placing It In the pine and lighting a match, 
she would rest her feet on bed, chair or win
dow sill and puff away with extreme delight, 
imagining she saw tho smoko curling upward 
from her lips to the ceiling, while at the 
same time sho expectorated freely. These two 
manifestations are given as samples of over a 
score of different manifestations, "mental ab
errations,” some would call them, she would 
go through with in the space of twenty-four 
hours. (I think this last spirit wns attracted 
to her through her father who was an Invet
erate chcwcr of tobacco.) These manifesta
tions were tho different conditions with 
which the several spirits passed out, and be
ing brought or attracted to her they either 
controlled or threw upon her their several 
conditions witu which they passed to spirit 
so strong that she personated them. It was 
this rather than the real condition of the pa
tient. overwork, and mental worry had de- 
pletcd her system and in this weak state she 
hnd fallen nn easy prey to this class of spir
its.- There is one thing of which I wish to 
speak, as it hns been my experience in treat
ing all cases of obsession, that whenever a 
sick, insane or obsessed spirit manifested 
through a patient they were brought or used 
ns tools by three vicious spirits who formed 
a triangle battery. The strongest power be
ing produced by nine spirits, three spirits 
standing in triangle form at the three points 
of a triangle. The higher spirits form their 
triangles for power in the same way. In the 
treatment of these cases our spirit bands often 
cause some of the obsessing spirits to control 
Mrs. Kimball, nnd they manifest precisely 
the same through her as they did through 
the patient, I treat nnd talk to them a few 
moments, when they are released and pass 
on to schools of learning in spirit, where they 
develop their spiritual natures and a power 
for good. The law of compensation and rec
ompense compels them to return to earth, of
ten us guides nnd helpers to tlie ones they 
were instrumental in dragging down. Their 
departure in spirit ends thc particular phase 
of manifestation they expressed through the 
patient. Sometimes a number of these spirits 
seek expression nt the same time, first a word 
or two from one, then a few words from 
others, so mixed up as to produce nn unin
telligible jargon. A numbei of different spirits 
can control a person’s body at the same time. 
One can control the organs of articulation 
and talk, while another can control the right 
hand nnd give automatic writing, another the 
left, while tbe trunk of the body nnd lower 
limbs mny be controlled by ns many different 
spirits. They can also attach themselves in
ternally or well as externally, flesh is no more 
a barrier to spirit thnn are the walls of our 
dwellings do the entrance of spirits. Mr. Cole
man seems very much exercised over tho 
cramped condition of some spirits while pos
sessing a human body. Will he please in
form the readers of this paper how much 
space a spirit occupies. "What do the devils 
or evil spirits gain by obsessing human be
ings?” In n material sense he hns the sel
fish satisfaction of releasing for thc time be
ing the devilish maliciousness pent up in his 
being, bnt spiritually he hns sunk himself 
deeper into n condition thnt will take him 
years to extricate himself, but thc spirit, con
trary to his intentions, is often released from 
his enrth bound condition, nnd passes on to a 
higher state of existence.

There are several well attested cases of 
spirits psychologizing persons to that extent 
that they hnve gained sole possession nnd 
lived their own lives through the person’s 
bodies for yenrs. Mnn hns the Ramo\noral 
and spiritual attributes out of the physical 
body ns in it, nnd he is in spirit just whnt 
his prenatal environing conditions and the 
life he leads here makes him. A mnn mny be 
nn intellectual giant (ns I have often heard it 
expressed) here, but really a spiritual pigmy 
in spirit. It is the spiritual development 
that counts in spirit, and through aspiration 
wc progress upward, our friends cannot do 
much for us until nn aspiration comes from 
our own soul for help. I think good is the 
greater power in spirit nnd on earth, but evil 
runs riot just the same. God, it seems to me, 
should have ns much power on enrth as in 
spirit, nnd if with nil the combined forces of 
spirit, with the good people on earth the evil 
ennnot be kept wholly in restraint, how xmn 
we expect it to be in spirit when we arc daily 
sending over murderers nnd those addicted to 
nil manner of crimes, selfishness, jealousy, 
hate, revenge and maliciousness, many bound 
to enrth through licentiousness, strong drink, 
tobacco, ten. coffee, rich foods they were fond 
of, dross, money, lands nnd various kinds 
of property nnd business they were in
terested in. selfish, sordid nnd avaricious, 
always grasping for more? When they 
sec their hard earnings squandered nnd real
ize that they did not make thc best use of the 
means at their command, nil these things 
bind the spirit and attract them strongly to 
earth. Finding themselves dispossessed of 
their physical bodies, in darkness and misery, 
with no wny of satisfying their material de
sires, they seize upon those who are sensitive 
and seek to live their old life over again. 
There are many poor souls wbo go into thc 
other life whose experiences have been such 
thnt they feel as if every man's hand wns 
raised against them, consequently they are 
malicious and revengeful, finding they have 
a power which they can use, they do ro in 
making others suffer as they have suffered, 
not particular as to who it is only that they 
arc sensitive enough to feel their power. I 
have rend thc book mentioned by Mr. Cole
man, "The Spiritual Philosophy versus Diab
olism,” by Mrs. Marin M. King, and had in
tended to review it in this article, but obses
sion is such n brand subject, and this article 
is already quite lengthy, I will reserve my 
comments for another article. Mrs. Julia 
Crafts Smith, nn old-time worker nnd phy
sician of great experience, hns written n book, 
"The Reason Why,” price 50 cents, for sale 
at "Banner of Light” office. It gives a great 
deni of light on tho subject of obsession, 
which is ns easily demonstrated and proven 
as the continuity of life, nnd by tho same 
methods.

Onset, Mass.

The Man the All-Important Factor.

A. Clinton Kei way, n former editor of the 
London Son, writing discriminatingly In the 
Churchmen on Religions Conditions In Lon
don, makes this good point:

"Wherever In London—and the same Is 
true of the provinces—the Church has made 
headway In the past, or maintains her pres
ent hold upon the people, there will be found 
the force of some strong personality, the re
sult of some notable and heroic life, lived 
for and with the people Intrusted to his 
charge. To use the words of one writer, there 
Is "a dreadful want of worthy men" in the 
priesthood of the Church In London—men. 
that Is to say, well-equipped by nature and 
by grace for a task which remorselessly de
mands the best of everything a man can

bring lo Its execution. The Ilves of men like 
Lowder and Dolling In tbe past, and other 
devoted priests In the present, tnrnlah proof 
nnd to spare of what tbe Church can be made 
to the people amongst whom such heroes find 
their life's work."

Men In Spiritualism nre giving tbeir best 
efforts to the Cause.

When Knowledge Is Not Power.
Otoryi H Archibald.

Most men are one-sided. There nre few 
all-round men. But the education, whether 
secular or religious, that does not produce 
an all-round character is defective. The mlll- 
wright who constructs a great fly-wheel fre
quently casts it in three sections, each ot 
equal weight, otherwise the complete wheel 
will bo "out of balance,” anu, when set in 
motion, will fly to pieces. Tho human mind, 
like tho fly-wheel, may bo divided into three 
sections,—Knowing, Feeling, and Willing, or, 
or we sometimes say, "the Intellect, the Sen
sibilities, and the Will”

The man who merely knows is not the 
powerful man. To know without having the 
power to do Is to bo weak indeed. The great 
man knows and feels and does equally. To 
have a strong intellect without a kind heart 
to guide It, to bo like tho blind man who, 
well armed, shot friend nnd foe alike. So 
also with the over-developed feelings or Will 
Feelings must not carry away judgment nor 
inspire to action beyond the power of the 
will to perform. This is the psychological 
basis for all education, secular or religious. 
Our schools have erred in the past because of 
our abortive efforts to make the child know. 
Wc have forgotten thnt it is just as important 
for the child to feel as to know; indeed, feel
ings should precede knowledge. It is just as 
important that the emotions—that is. the 
feelings—of a child should be developed as 
that his intellect should. To constantly cram 
a child with knowledge without developing in 
him a love for the things learned, or thc 
power to practise them, will develop one- 
sidedness.

It is just as important that a child should 
learn to do as it is that he should learn to 
know. It is just as important that he should 
learn to love as that he know or do. Hence 
the value of manual training; hence, also, 
the value of tho study of the birds, flowers, 
poetry, nnd tho like; for, while all help to 
develop the power to know, they particularly 
help to cultivate the power to do and to love. 
To teach a child to know things without ever 
giving him a chance to do them is to com
mit nn educational blunder.

To teach a child to do things without in
spiring him with the love of doing them is 
also a mistake. To teach a child fifty verses 
of Scripture without helping him to put ono 
of them into practise, or have him memorize 
verses from the Bible without cultivating a 
love for the Book, nre also educational 
blunders. It is better to love the Bible thnn 
to know it. A child, by his mother’s rever
ence for tbe Book, mny learn to love the 
Bible long before he knows it. Love’ for a 
thing, power to do a thing, and knowledge of 
a thing, must nil be intimately associated. 
Love for the Bible, power to do what it 
teaches, nnd knowledge of tho Book, must go 
hand in hand. Mere knowledge is not power. 
Tlie strong character is the one who knows 
and feels nnd does.

Montreal, Qne.

The "Banner” is pleased to quote the above 
from our good friend. "The Sunday School 
Times,” which publication, of course, is win
ning nt the nnme target that the "Banner” is 
aiming at, viz: "Prosperity in both Mind and 
Body.” Whoever bits this target squarely 
in the bull’s eye, will be the greatest bene
factor of the human race, for it will be a 
religion par excellent.

It cannot be denied, except by nn 
ignoramus, that the churches, in and since thc 
dark ages, hnve instilled dogmatic severity 
upon the minds of parents in regard to the 
training of children. Lors than fifty years 
ago the boy thnt was not horse-whipped nt 
home, or flogged nt school, wns such nn Im
maculate exception to the general rule that 
the boys outside would flog him, to even mr '- 
ters up.

The error in teaching children is, in par
ents or teachers, endeavoring to force tho 
child to follow in the footsteps of the teacher 
or the parent, instead of permitting the 
native qualities of the child to burn with thc 
oil of his own light.

Parents nor teachers are able to tell, with
out a Divine Inw ns guidance, what the life 
of the child should be trained for. Churches 
hnve taught thnt the Divine law for the child 
proceeds out of the months of parents, Sun
day school teachers nnd men in the pulpit. 
Thnt is false. The civil Inw, the social Inw 
and the commercial law nre the only laws 
thnt pnrents, tenders or ministers of the 
gospel can teach to tbeir children. The 
Divine law thnt governs the child Is Irre
deemably planted in thc very heart of hearts 
of tho child, by the conduct (in thought, feel
ing nnd actions) of tbe parents, during the 
lunar year prior to tho birth of tbe child, nnd 
it is downright cruelty for a parent, or for 
the world, to cause a child to be punished 
for thnt which the parents nre nlone respon
sible.

In Japan, the male parent is held punish
able for the nets of his whole household, 
which shows that Japan understands thc 
Divine law better than tbe majority of our 
people.

We cannot make a child know more thnn it 
is given for him to know. We cannot mnke 
a child feel more thnn it is given for him to 
feel. We ennnot add one iota to his intellect 
more thnn it is given for him to understand, 
except it be in the erroneous wnys of the 
world about him, as compared with his own 
powers of understanding.

The Divine law is engrafted in a child nt 
his very birth: strong or weak according to 
the real—not the assumed—Divine law ns It 
was being observed by tbe parents in the few 
months prior to the birth. The child in his 
inherited tendencies manifests in his life, by 
his divergencies, or his opinions from the 
civil, social or commercial laws of his own 
time, exactly thc tendencies of the parental 
life in tbe months prior to the birth; but, iu 
tbe child, these tendencies aro long drawn out 
expressions covering a period of ninety years, 
ns a solar enlargement of a'few lunar months, 
in which life the defects are more glaring 
than in the parental months just as In a solar 
enlargement of nn ordinary photograph.

You may putter and tinker nnd cover with 
worldly paint or pencil to prevent the blem
ishes from being seen by tho world, but un
derneath the paint in the subjective mind of 
tho child the blemishes are there just the 
same.

Tho paint or pencil modifications are only 
for effect on the stage of worldly existence, 
nnd termed "hypocrisy,” in the teachings of 
the Master. To teach n child to truly modify 
tho concealed blemishes, tho subjective, or 
spiritual nature of the child should be 
known, nnd such knowledge Is not given In 
modern church lore, nor in Mental Science, 
Christian Science, New Thought, nor the sen
timental laws of Metaphysics. At Is given 
only In the One and Only True Science, which 
Is above our heads In the Jaws of the heavens. 
Thia science hns been rejected by all the 
builders of cults. Isms and seekers after 
truth, each of which are but different pot-. 
Hour of the pyramid. To complete the 
structure, that which the "Banner” Is pre

senting under the name, "Wonder Wheel 
Science,” is the only law that will bring all 
differences to the final apex, or culminating 
point A hint to the wise Is sufficient Those 
that are born mentally blind cannot bo made 
to see. As Jesus said, "They must be born 
again.” This Divine law has been so per
sistently denied, for so many years, that oven 
when Ito truthfulness begins to dawn In tbe 
mind of some, they are afraid to squarely ac
cept It at tbe front door for fear of the com
ment of neighbors, hence they try to admit Jt 
at the back door under other names, and then 
endeavor to sentimentally teach its philos
ophy under disguise. "He that cometh In by 
the back way Is the same as a thief or a 
robber.”—Tern. Ed.

Needs of Spiritualism.
Thoughtful Spiritualists perceive that their 

religion docs not have as much growth and 
strength as Is desirable. So far as I can 
learn it does not keep pace with the growth 
of the population, and If it has in it any 
thing good for the world it ought to grow ten 
times as fast. Even now, after more than 
half a century, there aro many believers who 
are ashamed to own it This should not bo 
and would not bo if there was not something 
radically wrong. I have been led to this sub
ject by hearing a lecture bearing the above 
title. As far as I could judge by tlie re
marks of thc speaker she believed the main 
need was a little tonic. I believe the stag
nant condition is caused by bad habits, and 
that a cure cannot come except by a real re
form. First, I believe tho mass of Spiritual
ists run to much after phenomena, and try to 
avail themselves of spirit help to secure 
worldly gain. They call around themselves 
spirit company that is degrading. This class 
is not ennobled by being Spiritualists. They 
might fully as well have continued to be 
Methodists or Baptists, and if they believe 
all who call themselves Spiritualists aro ns 
mercenary as they are they ought to be 
ashamed, not only of the company they aro 
in but of themselves. Every true Spiritualist 
should try and make their religion something 
to bo proud of, and the only way to do this 
is to make their own lives worthy of imita
tion. We ought to be us worldly wise as the 
churches nre; to have a coherent organi
zation, and to require something in belief and 
life of such as join. As it is now wc re
quire money, but wo do not require any thing 
else, at least nothing in morality. I believe 
in the cultivation of mediumship, but not in 
encouraging any ono in making a business of 
selling his acquirements for money. When 
one does this he invites more or less temp
tation to be somewhat fraudulent. Condi
tions of the medium are not always alike, nor 
nre the environments. If money is taken 
without giving satisfaction thc cause of 
Spiritualism suffers; If tricks arc played, even 
if they pass for genuine for a long time the 
case is worse still. I am aware that my posi
tion will be very unpopular with the most of 
Spiritualists when I say mediumship as a 
business should be discouraged by all Spirit
ualists. Just as soon as it was begun diseased 
conditions in the growth of Spiritualism be
gan to appear. Thc best results come in thc 
privacy of the home, or in thc presence of 
a select audience of real seekers after truth. 
Fay the good lecturers, but let them not at
tempt to give tests in the presence of a pro
miscuous audience. The real value of Spirit
ualism is in its philosophy; in its exposition 
of life. Its phenomena is but a small side 
show. As long as it is made thc main feat
ure in our public meetings, where the con
ditions arc generally bad, and sometimes ac
tually vicious, giving uncertainty and unim
portant nonsense, the better and more intel
ligent will drift away from all religious 
meetings, or find homes in some of the lib
eral churches. Good speaking, good music, 
fraternal society, the dispensing of good 
spiritual and intellectual food nre the draw
ing cards, as they aro with the Unitarians 
and Uni versa lists. Their methods, and the 
bolding of private seances for the real seek
ers after truth will be moving on lines of 
utility, nnd will cause a healthy nnd rapid 
growth. Let those who nre trying to coin 
money out of their gifts go their own way; 
we cannot afford to endorse one of them. 
Their controls are rarely if ever of a high 
order, nnd their influence on their mediums 
are frequently towards trickcry and fraud. 
There is another thing. It does not seem to 
me best to make society fellowship a money 
consideration. There nre some who may be 
desirable from a moral standpoint whose con
dition is such that they arc not justified in 
giving money. I am not aware that any other 
religious body demands money ns a condition 
of membership. I know thnt in other 
churches large wealth and liberal church con
tributions give one a better social standing, 
and I do not suppose we ought to expect 
Spiritualists to rise altogether above this 
human weakness.

But if other churches can find support 
without demanding money as a condition of 
membership, and they can nnd do, we can. 
And if other churches can have an audience 
without the exhibition of public phenomena 
we can. We mny just ns well face thc 
music thnt ns long as wc nre the vehicle of 
shameful exhibitions we shall be the subject 
of satire, and ns long ns we nre the proper 
subject of satire, wc shall feel the sting of 
shame. There Is too much said nbout educat
ing mediums, nnd too little nbout educating 
thc mnss of Spiritualists. There is too much 
dependence placed upon phenomena, nnd too 
little said about developing n true manhood 
nnd womanhood. Spiritualists say they ob
ject to n creed. Why need they object to a 
creed that they will admit in private is ele
vating. The National Association has 
adopted this: "Wo believe that the phenom
ena of nature, physical and spiritual, are the 
expressions of infinite Intelligence. Wo 
affirm thnt a correct understanding of such 
expressions, nnd living in accordance there
with, constitutes tbe true religion.” This is 
not only good but Is all-embracing, but the 
masses do not realize the expression In its 
fulness, nnd fnil to mnke the living of the 
true religion n consistent life effort We need 
to particninrize In some degree, nnd the ac
cepted principles should be firmly planted in 
every state charter, and local organization. 
Every one who becomes a member should be 
called upon to subscribe to them. It is hardly 
worth while to profess an organization, unless 
tlie organization means something. Suppose 
we add something like this after the third 
statement 4. We see the enjoying of life Is 
the greatest care of al) sentient beings, there
fore we know that our own happiness should 
be paramount In our thought and endeavors. 
5. We see thnt those communities and Indi
viduals that maintain the best health and the 
highest morality are the happiest therefore 
wc know that cultivating health and morality 
for ourselves will tend to increase our own 
felicity. 6. Morality includes first. Justice, 
n. This implies being willing to earn all that 
we possess, taking no shrewd advantage over 
our fellows In property matters, to never 
slander or misrepresent In speaking of others, 
to recognize that each has the full right to 
regulate his conduct and life to suit himself, 
within the limits of not harming or wronging 
others and respect them In so doing, b. To 
be willing to earn what we have excludes the 
playing of games for stakes, betting, buying 
lottery tickets, dealing in options or gambling 
In nny way. c. Never entering Into law to 
settle a difference when the other party Is 
willing for a fair arbitration, d. To use our 
influence In doing away with technical quib

ble# in law, and for the settling of national 
differences without the shedding of blood, e. 
To stand solid In trying to secure and main
tain all personal rights, Including tbe right to 
work or play Sundays, to select how and by 
whom we will be treated for disease, and tho 
right to reject the Introduction of any kind of 
disease, do matter under what pretense It is 
demanded. The second branch of morality Is 
Benevolence. This Implies, a. Kindness to 
animals aa well as to human beings, a dis
position to accommodate and assist In times 
of Deed, good will to all, and sympathy for 
all suffering, b. A disposition to create con
ditions so far as may be, both legal and 
otherwise, that suffering shall not exist 
Then drop out what is called the Golden 
Rule, for that will hardly bear close scru
tiny. It la easy to say that as you would like 
to have others give you of their property until 
you havo as much as they, so you. should 
equal up with every one you meet This is In 
tbe teeth of the proposition I put forward, 
that each should be willing to earn all he has. 
It Is better to not have anything la our creed 
that needs a strained construction. While 
we should all work for the coming of tho Mil
lennium It is not expected that ail will agree 
in detail as to thc best methodi to be em
ployed, and for this disagreement I hnve 
provided. Samuel Blodgett.

St. Louis Park, Minn.

The Aura Scientifically Discerned.
The most mysterious of all tho forms of 

obscure radiation discovered within the past 
few years ire M. Blondlot's "N-rays.” They 
are mysterious not only because of tho won
derful properties attributed to them, but be
cause, while many French experimenters, 
members of tho Academy of Sciences, have 
examined them, measured their wave-lengths, 
observed their variations, ct cetera, several 
English and German physicists have failed 
to find them at all.

But the work of the Parisian savants ap
pears to have been so carefully performed, 
and its results arc described with such con
vincing clearness and detail, that it seems 
impossible to doubt the reality of the phe
nomena.

If they are real, they go in wonderfulness 
or nn arrow’s flight beyond everything else 
of the kind. Their chief claim to interest lies 
in the fnct thnt, nmong other things, they ex
press the activity of the human brain. They 
arc given off from all tho nerve-centres, and 
when a man is thinking hard these strange 
rays, which can be rendered visible through 
their brightening effect upon a phosphores
cent screen, stream with increased intensity 
through his skull.

They outline tho course of the nerve-cable, 
enclosed in the vertebral column, and con
necting the centre of intelligence in tho head 
with tho infcrier acd outlying parts of the body. 
If a "proof-plane,” In the form of a small 
phosphorescent disc, is passed across and up 
and down, thc back of a man in a dark room, 
tho alternate brightening nnd dimming of the 
faintly luminous disc show when it is placed 
over the hidden nervefl and when it Is nt n 
distance from them. Thus mny be traced a 
sort of n mnp of thc nervous system.

There is something weird nbout nil this. It 
recalls the speculations and superstitions that 
hnve been indulged in concerning n human 
aura, nnd for certain speculative minds it will 
tend to rehabilitate the long-exploded doc
trines of old Baron Reichenbach, who was 
much laughed at in his time (although he did, 
unquestionably, know a thing or two about 
science) for asserting that he could see n 
strange light surrounding the heads of people 
in a dark room. "Odic force,” he called the 
unknown cause of tho phenomenon.

Neither N. Blondlot, the original discoverer 
of the N-rays, nor M. Charpentier, who has 
been foremost in experimenting with them In 
their relation to thc human body, nor any of 
the other French savants, hns been able to 
»ec these rays directly, or in the shape of a 
visible halo nbout the person. They have suc
ceeded in detecting them only through their 
effect upon phosphorescent screens. But it 
has been suggested that they may be directly 
visible to eyes of extraordinary sensitiveness. 
This, however, remains to be demonstrated.

Oue of Charpentier’s most interesting ex
periments relates to the localization of certain 
psycho-motor centres in the brain. It is 
known thnt students of cerebral physiology 
have fixed upon different parts of tbe brain 
surface ns the foci, or zones, devoted to par
ticular manifestations of mental activity. 
Thus there is a centre governing speech, an
other centre connected with the act of writ
ing. others concerned with the movement of 
limbs, et cetera.

Charpentier, with his phosphorescent test- 
screen, has succeeded in identifying some of 
these centres through the effects of the N-raya 
given off from them when they nre in action. 
Thus, if the screen is held near the skull over 
the place where the speech-centre is supposed 
to be located, and thc subject begins to talk 
in a lively manner, the screen brightens on 
account of the increased emission of rays 
from that part of the brain. Similar off -ts 
have been noted with tbe other bra in-centrefl. 
If the observation of these rays were not so 
difficult, nnd if no question as to the correct
ness of the interpretation given them were 
raised, one might anticipate the possibility of 
a new kind of phrenology being based upon 
their revelations.

But is not only from the brain nnd the 
nervous system thnt similar rays are given 
off. Others arise from the muscles, and. like 
those from the nerves, they show increased 
intensity with increase of activity at their 
source.

Still other varieties of the N-radiation. 
which seems n very Proteus, are emitted from 
non-living matter, such ns the Nernst lamp, 
the Welsbach burner, vibrating bells, nnd 
many other things. In short, if there is no 
underlying mistake or delusion, we seem to 
be brought face to face with a demonstration 
that the whole universe, in its greatest and 
its smallest parts, whether instinct with evi
dent life or apparently dead and Inert, is 
only an infinite series of waves.—New Zea
land Theosophical Magazine.

Tlie planetary laws of the heavens, as per 
the Tables of Twelve Numbers, iu Wonder 
Wheel Science, denote the centrefl of the 
various forces, whether in specific parts of the 
body, or. In zones of the specific part 
Uranus gives the "odic force" as made 
known by Richenbach, although he was not 
aware of Its cause. Mercury .locates the 
centre of nervous activity, allied to passion. 
Venus the centre of love. Mar# the centre 
of energy, Saturn the centre of science, Jupi
ter the centre of glory, Moon the centre of 
nnimal attractions, and Sun the centre of 
soul force.

This matter should not depend upon hear
say evidence, as most other things do In the 
popular mind. It should be personally and 
Individually investigated and known through 
the evidences as manifested upon and In one’s 
life. This would be the following of Paul's 
Injunction:—"Prove all things; hold fast to 
that which Is good.”—Tern. Ed.

Meditate deeply on all your misery and In a 
while you will trace Its root-cause to selfish 
attachment to persons and things; the only 
wny to break the chains of attachment Is id 
love for God. Change your attachment for 
things, places and persons to the great God, 
and lol a miracle Is performed—you become 
free.
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“ Baoaer of Light. ”
tried that on th,? would f*t more kick, than 
bajwore for Mir pain*.

The celebration clored with tbe ainfiac of 
"Auld Lan# Syne," after which mnny of tbe 
frlenda ebook hand) with Mr. Morse and
wished him a pleasant journey aqAia ,proa- 
parous future. He sets sail for America 
towards the end of November, and expect, 
reach Boston early in December.

to

AN ESTIMATE BY A SECULAR EDITOR.

We are Indebted to an English subscriber 
for the following from a secular paper (“The 
Blackburn Times”).

FAREWELL TO MR. J. J. MORSE.

For over three decades the Spiritualists of 
Blackburn have gained inspiration and en
couragement from the periodical visits of Mr, 
J. J. Morse, wbo has won for himself a
world-wide reputation as a trance speaker and 
journalist He has been a devoted member of 
the Cause practically tho whole of his life. 
He belongs to the celebrated corps known as 
“The Old Guard.” When he entered upon the 
crusade the principles he sought to Inculcate 
were treated with derision and the expound-
era held up to public opprobrium. But the 
men charged with the protection of the ban
ner of Spiritualism declined to furl their 
colors. They believed in the sacredness of
their mission; they determined to succeed In
spite of oil obstacles. Temporary reverses 
they sustained, but with perseverance these 

overcome. The years have rolled onwere 
since then, public opinion baa undergone
many changes, the Spiritualists have estab
lished themselves In various parts of the 
globe and are now free to worship without let 
or hindrance according to the dictates of their 
consciences.

Mr. Morse was one of the first—if not the 
first—to bring tf e gospel into the East Lan
cashire district. The initial meetings took 
place at Pleasington, and soon afterwards 
gatherings were held In Blackburn. Subse
quently a society was formed, and in course 
of time it attained such importance as to 
warrant the erection of the commodious 
temple in St Peter Street, ono of tho founda
tion stones being laid by Mr. Morse on June 
29, 1901. While on his recent tour round the 
world the veteran Spiritualist arrived lu 
Boston, in which city is published the “Ban-
ner of Light,” nn paper devoted to
Spiritualism.

The sudden death of the general manager 
revealed complications that required a change 
in the editorship and Mr. Morse was invited 
to accept the position.

After due consideration Mr. Morse decided 
to close with the offer. In this country the 
news was received with mixed feelings— 
pleasure that his abilities had been recog
nized on the other side, regAM that it would 
mean his severance with his English friends. 
Last week-end he paid a farewell visit to 
the Blackburn Society. The meetings on 
Sunday were attended by large congregations. 
So great was tho rush nt night that the doors 
had to be fastened to prevent serious over
crowding. It was estimated that 300 persons 
were turned away.

To Mr. Wolstenholme was assigned tho 
honorable duty of presenting Mr. Morse with 
an address testifying to the esteem and re
gard in which ho was held locally. Amid ap
plause Mr. Wolstenholme rend tlie testimonial
as follows:—

Mr. J. J. Morse,—The Spiritualists 
Blackburn desire to take this opportunity 
tendering to you their high appreciation 
the work you have done for the Cause

of 
of 
of 
of

Spiritualism during the hist thirty-five years. 
For over thirty years you havo visited Black
burn, and from the crowded audiences which 
assembled in the temple yesterday you had 
tho opportunity of seeing part of tho result 
of the work of yourself and others who car
ried the banner of Spiritualism in the early 
days of the movement in Blackburn. It is 
with mingled feelings of pleasure and regret 
that we have heard of your appointment as 
editor of "The Banner of Light"—pleasure in 
the fact that the American Spiritualists have 
seen your worth and ability, regret that thia 
advancement menus tho loss of your services 
to tho Cause in Englund. Hoping that your 
health, along with that of your wife and 
daughter, may loug bo spared in tho land of 
your adoption is die sincere wish ot the Spir
itualists ot Blackburn. Signed, ou their be
half:
Richard Wolstenholme, First President, 
John Thomas Ward, President.
Stephen Robinson, Vice-President, 
Richard Crenshaw, Treasurer, 
James L. Hargreaves, Secretary, 
Lawrence Whitehead. Financial Secretary.

Then Mr. Stephen Robinson stepped for
ward and, after emphasizing that Spiritualism 
was th^only “ism" that could prove a life 
beyond the grave, handed Mr. Morse a beau
tiful gold fountain pen, suitably inscribed, as 
an expression ot the good feeling and fellow
ship of the Blackburn Society.

There wns loud applause when the recip
ient rose to acknowledge the presents. He 
thanked tbe members from die bottom of his 
heart and could only hope that tbe presents 
and all tbe kind things said of him would 
act as an Inspiration to him in his Boston 
career. He had realized for many years that 
the pen was mightier than tho sword, and he 
thus described the appalling power at the tip 
ot the pen: "A few words and you can blast 
a man's reputation. A few words and you 
can involve a nation in war. A few little 
trickling drops placed upon the paphr. and 
you can sander lives that have been united 
in love and harmony for many years.” It 
bad always been his prayer that whenever ho 
used bls pen cither for private correspond
ence or journalistic work he might so use it 
that ho should never need to regret a single 
line he had written, and, without wishing to 
boast, he thought he had succeeded In carry
ing that desire into practice. He bad also 
always adopted another rule—never to write 
under a nom-de-plume. If that rule was al
ways followed there weald be much more hap
piness in tbe world. Mr. Morse assured his 
hearers that he would recall that occasion 
with pride and pleasure, and promised not 
to forget Blackburn when bo came to Eng
land again.

Tribates were also paid to Mr. Morse by 
Messrs. Harwood, Fish, Wilkinson, and Hol
gate, on behalf of their respective districts. 
They drew attention to bls ability, sterling 
worth, and self-sacrifice for the Cause he held 
so dear, and wished him a hearty “God
speed."

Tea was served to about 400 guests, which 
number was augmented at the subsequent 
celebration In commemoration of Mr. 
Morse’s 35th anniversary as "a devoted ser
vant of the spirit world.”

At a later stage Mr. Morse gave an Inter
esting resame ot his tour round the world. 
Whatever he went he was cordially received, 
and he was glad to notice the vigor of the 
movement in the Colonies and in America. 
He found one of the New Zealand societies 
had suffered on account of the rascality of a 
"black sheep” who had entered the fold. The 
man had been exposed, and be agreed’ with 
the wisdom ot such a step. He held that It 
was their duty to show up rascals. He did 
not believe In mincing matters or glossing 
them over with words when they had stern 
realities to face. A rascal was a rascal, 
whether he be a Spiritualist or not, nnd must 
stand the consequence ot his evil-doing. 
Commenting upon the attitude of other sects 
towards Spiritualists, Mr. Morse said he 
found that if they respected other people's 
opinions the same consideration was shown 
to their principles. It was no use attempting 
to go through the world bustling and strug
gling In the hope that they would force their 
way by upsetting everybody else. If they

From the N. 8. A. Home Office.

Dear Mr. Editor—It gives mo pleasure to 
submit to yourself and to tho readers of your 
valuable journal the following announcements 
which are of interest to Spiritualists at large. 
Perhaps some of these matters aro already 
known to the public, but no official notice has 
been made through the press until this time. 
It is now a matter of history that the Twelfth 
Annual Convention of the N. S. A.—held In 
BL Louin—passed off with tho best of har
mony and success, thnt every session was at
tended by a largo number of brainy delegates 
whose work showed both an interest in the 
National Association nnd its objects, nnd In 
the cause of Spiritualism in general. At that 
convention, and later in board meeting of the 
trustees, thnt nble writer nnd thinker, Hudson 
Tuttle, wns commended for his good work ns 
editor-nt-lnrge, nnd he is retained to fill thnt 
position for nnother year. The friends of 
Spiritualism are Invited to send Mr. Tuttle 
at his home In Berlin Heights, Ohio, any 
printed matter pertaining to his work of critic 
and reviewer they may see In tho secular 
or religious publications. ,Mr. John W. Ring 
of Galveston, Tex., is retained ns general su
perintendent of Lyceums, nnd his little lesson 
paper for Lyceum work is commended by the 
N. 8. A. Officers and friends of Lyceums are 
requested to give Mr. Ring encouragement and 
assistance in any way that they can, and to 
correspond with him concerning his work nnd 
the paper which he prints. This Lyceum work 
Is a noble one and suould be well sustained.

The N. S. A. special missionaries nt pres
ent nre Mr. and Mra. E. W. Sprague, whose 
wood work In itinerating labors of the past 
is too well known to need mention. Our mis
sionaries nt large for the ensuing year nre 
Mr. Max O. Gentzke, George Brooks, Mrs. 
Carrie E. 8. Twing, Mrs. Loe F. Prior.

The sincere thanks of the N. 8. A. nnd Its 
constituents nre extended to nil the Spiritual 
papers for their unfailing help and courtesy 
towards this organization nt all times. The 
earnest thanks of the N. 8. A. nnd its mem
bers are also extended to all mediums nnd 
speakers who assisted in making the late 
convention a successful nnd important gather
ing for the dissemination of tlie truths of 
Spiritualism.

The mediums* relief fund is being largely 
drained by its monthly outgo; since our last 
report another veteran has been added to the 
list in tlie person of Dr. B. Franklin Clark 
of Belvidere school fame; Dr. Clark is help
less and nearly blind and more than eighty 
years of age, a worthy veteran in a noble 
cause. This rounds out the number of ten 
who receive a monthly pension from tho N. S. 
A., in addition to support of Dr. Slade—we 
trust our friends will not forget the mediums’ 
relief fund, but will contribute to it whenever 
they possibly can.

Notice is also made to all chartered societies 
that hereafter all annual reports from our 
local societies must be nt this office by June 
1st of each year, instead of OcL 1st, as here
tofore—this docs not apply to camps or State 
associations; nlso, thnt nnnunl dues must be 
paid to this office on or before Sept. 1st of 
each yenr, instead of Oct. 1st. The fiscal year 
of the N. S. A. will henceforth close Sept. 1st 

Noticeis also mnde to nil chartered societies 
that any society in arrears for dues to the 
N. 8. A. for more than two years shall have 
its charter revoked unless it shows good cause 
for its delinquency.

Our thanks go out to each friend nnd helper 
to the N. S. A., our greetings of hnrmony nnd 
good will to nil the world. The N. S. A. offi
cers, including the secretary, are grateful to 
tbe editors of the Spiritual papers and nil 
other good wishers for their congratulations 
nnd kindly words.

Mnry T. Longley, secretory N. S. A.

What Shall We Do with Them?

What shall we do with the fallen, or un
developed, children of men?

This Ir a question of broad significance. 
Broader than it first appears; for the children 
of men are not only found on earth, but one 
may trace them beyond the tomb.

I ask this question because some of our 
public teachers, and also some of our lay 
members, have been heard to say: “I want 
no dark spirits around me.” Let such learn 
to wear decent garments, at least, before they 
come here nnd seek to enter good company. 
I have wondered if such ever gave reflection 
to what they were saying. Especially when 
we are taught in tho book, “the poor you 
have always with you.” And tho poor, of 
necessity, must wear unseemly garments, yet 
in our lyceums, and in nil our public meet
ings everywhere throughout the country, we 
welcome them nil, men, women and children, 
rich or poor, to seats with us. Even those 
with torn or soiled garments are not excluded. 
And we listen attentively to what each may 
hnve to say in regard to his soul’s travails in 
earth life. I have been told by some of our 
seer-mediums that at such times, nt such 
meetings the invisible audience wns often 
larger thnn the visible one, or, in other words, 
the ignorant, nnd those yet living, under the 
effects of earth life's evil doings, would draw 
near to feed on the crumbs of the bread of 

. life, as they fell from the speakers’ lips.
There were dark spirits there. Spirits 

' whose garments were in harmony with their 
unfolded condition; nor wero they driven 
away, but lingered there until tho evening 
seance came, when some of them would beg 
to be heard. Permission was always given 
them when the wrongs of their earth life 
would be confessed. And their dark condi
tion in spirit life revealed with the inquiry, 
“What shall I do to find some relief?” Ad
vice, such as we had, was freely given them, 
given in harmony with their condition as It 

i appeared to us. And many times, nt sub- 
I sequent meetings, we learned tho good our 

teaching had done. But our rather timid 
brothers nnd sisters would say: “Why do not 
such take their first lessons of unfoldment 
there? Havo they not access to wise teachers 

I to whom they should apply for such pur
pose?”

There nre doubtless many wise teachers 
“over there,” but have those who are bound 
down with sin the soul power to look higher 
than their heads, as It were? Their thoughts 
nre still chained to the plane of life they oc
cupied while on earth. And it Is on this plane 
they must begin their life anew; a necessity 
the wise teachers recognize, and many times, 
ns I am told, so advise.

I am happy to believe, there nre thousands 
nnd tens of thousands of spirits now In spirit 
life whose bond of unfoldment had begun to 
swell before they- passed the tomb. Yet. 
Ignorant of the laws of unfoldment have still 
need to be taught. And in ono sense like the 
former- class, .arc “spirits in person.” But 
In another sense, unlike that class, their souls 
had already been touched with, or by, the 
divine fires of love, and only needed the 
quickening power of knowledge to enable 
them to rise above the effects of their earthly 
wrongs. Hence the good nnd wise teachers 
could come in and find & welcome work to do.

The Mad in the ground do* not begin io 
grow until, by Ite Innate nature, it draw, 

f uourieliment from Ita aaaToandlnga; nor, can
the inrdener cultivate the plant until It bc- 
Mn» to trow. Th, aaad la Ant put in the 
aoll where It moat quicken by virtue of Ita 
eurroundinga there, before it can become a 
plant. In wblcb alate It can nnd will receive 
the element, nuntnlnlnc a higher condition of 
life. Sb the human spirit la a need, planted In 
the ground, an it were, to gain Ita Bret life 
hvaona there; to grow and to be cultivated la I 
tbe higher garden, of life.

Again It Is a saying of-our timid ones: "J 
want no spirit controlling me." That la a 
strong position to take. Doubtless many of 
us, if wo could be controlled by those wiser 
nud better than ourselves, would be beuefitted 
by tbe change. While It mny be necessary 
to guard against tbo manipulations of the I 
wild and vicious from beyond the tomb, let 
us be careful not to offend "one of the least I 
ot those little ones." Those who may have I 
received but one small grain of the quicken- I 
Ing power of lore, turning such away from 
tbe lamp that lightest the pathway of life is 
like turning away an orphan child, hungry and 
shaking with cold, from our door into the

would be only too glad to comply with^ The SOUTH AFRICAN OSTRICH FARMERS’ ASSOCIATION
requirements. Coming: In contact with onr 
standard of justice and propriety would give 
them strength of soul to still dip deeper and 
deeper into the sweeter waters of life. Shall 
we refuse to cultivate tlie tender plants?
8h®“ -LM^t^^^iSr'r “TV . . , J A playful attempt by one of the gentlemen 
n? ot P“rty to separate Miss Keller from
rood^ rath®r Btrengthen our faculties for ji^ Sullivan brought forth a gentle remon- 

e t । . strance from the young woman who thus dis-The pupils of music, in their efforts to playcd U1C dependence she places upon 
learn, do not injure the tunes they practice, tutor and comnanionri?1^^ “^.^ort b*wmo more proficient in Aftcr visiting thP0 ^a;icd industries buUd- 
the harmonization of sounds. So is the novice j, jn tkc morn[n(f where she spent consider- 
from spirit realms. In his manifestations of a I b,e tlme Jn h Gcnnnn exhibit Miss Keller 
human brain. Tune the instrument and the nnd h„ ^ th of M d
b,rain.,ma5' ue“r’ bUt n° ,“,°re “° pcrhaps’ Mrs. Frank D. Hlrschberg at luncheon served 
‘b™ th« pnllnaty wear of life. I in the West pavilion.

rhe claim made by some of our prominent president and Mrs. Francis, Miss Sullivan,
members that coming In contact with the Jnck M M|w M p Miss Klorcnce’
nn™ of °f low “oral Krade was neces- Hoywnrd> ’Attorney Fred Lehmann, Judge 
sanly injurious to us is a . hum that should Fcrriss and DIas Albcrttini composed the 
long since bay® been laid as.de. Jesus walked |nnchcon party besides Mr. and Mra. Hlrach- 
and dined with the very poor and the most ^ m1ks Kdler waB the ,jfc of thc party 
'U^r?ky corrupt of bis daj. jet bis soul was ],er fnnd of nneedotes seeming inexhaustible, 
not thereby tainted with sin in the least Be- The uttcrnoon wn8 spcnt jn the Agricultural 
cause he was himself a fountain of purity, bnilding nnd ln a general tonr of the grounds 
""d. i' r Pur®. exhalations lent virtues that ;n tke Yellowstone coach, President Francis 
healed from sin. Yet Jesus was but one of him8eIf ncti as host on thc latter tH 
ns and we have in us, though in embryo. After „ dinn„ nt thc Tyrolean Alp‘. iIiss 
perhaps, the same fountains of exaltedI right- KelIer nnd hcr t 8tnrled out do tlie 
eonsness which we should seek to unfold to Pikc „t g o.f.lock Not th„ least exciting in
full over-flowing, that the world may be tho cidentK of the ovcnlnK werc thc rWe8 ou tho 
more blessed. . camel and the scenic railway.

Do not the dirty tramps come to our doors? wherever Miss Keller was recognized great 
abuse them for so '^ing. but rather crowj8 surged about her and the gentlemen 

give them food if we enn. If not. we do not of uJe party anj tjie accompanying Jefferson 
curse them away. In this we possess our gnardx had thdr bands fuI1 in ^.^ th(? 
souls in righteousness, the better prepared to ^gho^y, young woman up the picturesque 
bless when wo may; or when we wnlk tho thoroughfare . i i
streets of a city, the vilest of the vile may Tho ride over the scenic railway did not 
meet us on the wny. The atmosphere thnt fri lltcn Mi88 Keller in the least, she express- 
surrounds them may seem bad to ns and dead. h t dcli ht at the „hilarating sensa- 
Mo riiould feel pity for nil such, no feelings tlon Othcr pike attractions were visited 
of vengeance should bo allowed to arise nft(!I. tho KCenlc ridc whcn Misa Kcller rc. 
against them, but rather a wish to restrain inctantly admitted she was fatigued and was 
from crime and give to innate goodness a e8c0rtcd to the Perry home in Vandeventer 
chance to grow. _ _ | p]ace>

In a touching manner, characteristic of her, 
Miss Kcller thnnked the Jefferson guards 
and others who had been her constant guar
dians during the day and evening. She was 
delighted with her experiences aud laughingly 
remarked that thc crowd on the Pike wns

Clackamas, Ore.
William Phillips.

An Explanatory Reply

“Professor Hyslop’s explanation that a 
telepathic message across the Atlantic—trans
mitted in English and received in Latin—was 
conveyed by spirits will not do. None of the 
spirits know Latin, and few of them English. 
The one thing that appears to be absolutely 
fatal to immortality is education.”

This is from the Chicago Examiner of No
vember third. It is an over statement hence 
unjust, but there is some ground for it. There 
are mediums who claim to be controlled by 
spirits who, when on earth, were noted for 
talent nnd culture, but whose utterances 
through their psychic instruments show 
neither superior ability nor scholarly attain
ments. On\the contrary, their thought is 
commonplace, vtiid is expressed in tbe crude, 
ungrammatical speech of the illiterate me
dium. There is ample ground for the belief 
that such mediums are attempting to deceive 
their hearers, or that they are themselves de- i t ureived aud imposed upon by fraudulent spirit J?°!' > !i “°dXr„,.d V 
controls. • * * stated that there was a shock of earthquake

Andrew Jackson Davis was an uneducated ‘"^"l J®™* “i “Tht’ “^“P^J^, ^ 
nnd uncultured boy. when through the medium ™"bl nR, 110 se 1 c 5 ^ l f n 
Of his brain and vocal organs, that great trens- '^ I^8', ±i” "nd. ? 5®"
urv Of science nnd philosophy, “Nature’s Di- Jrotn 0,0 chimneys. This record was taken 
vine Revelations,” was giren o the world by f™m°nc ®r “^^ newspapers of that period 
exalted spirits, in language so perfect as to “^J’ ™th®“tlC’ As a further record. I rell 
command the admiration of the best literary attention to nn account of th is earth- 
critics. Other illustrations could be given, but ’“^ Kivep tn Samuel Smitii’s "History of 
this will suffice to prove tho theory, thnt when ^ ^'"'^ ta>bhshed nt Burlington in 
au arisen spirit takes control of an earthly 1|~,' -
medium, he for the time uses the medium’s .The 7th ot December tins year (1737) at
brain as his own mental organ, and her lips ns n,Kllt’ "'"s “ ,nF«c shock of an earthquake,
his instrument of speech, and that he utters accompanied with a remarkable rambling
his own thoughts in his own style and man- Pols*: PccP1® "^^ 'n , h,eir beJs' ‘b® doors
ner. This kind of mediumship commands the °P®?’ nn?. bricks fell from the chimneys: 
respect of the press and thc people, while the I ,hc consternation was serious, but happily no 
other brings disrepute and ridicule upon Spir
itualism, thus deterring many cultured per
sons from accepting our beautiful phenomena 
and grand philosophy. We should, however, 
differentiate the two classes of mediums, 
trance nnd Inspirational. The inspirational.
medium’s brain is not used as his own by n I The editor of the "Banner” remembers
spirit, but simply as soil in which to plant quite n “shake" felt in Salem. Murs., and 
seed thoughts. Such brains are at times I elsewhere, a year or so prior to the big Bos- 
illuminated by brilliant scintillations of ton fire. Ho kept a furnishing store in Salem, 
thought, which the medium puts into her own A friend—the late Joe Full—came in with a 
verbal dress. If the medium Is highly edu- I new tall hat. Standing before the large mir- 
cated, she puts the inspirational thought Into ror admiring his hat, he said to the writer, 
elegant nnd eloquent form. If uneducated the “That is about your size,” and placed it on 
thought is presented in the words which the my head. Then came the “shake,” but 
medium is accustomed to use In expressing possibly not due to the head on which the 
her own thoughts. I have known mediums of bat was placed. A sea-sicky feeling was felt, 
this class who spoke very crudely and un- “Gi-me my hat, quick.” cried Full, and with 
grammatically at first but who improved it he bounded Into the street, and it was seen 
steadily by means of self education. I that others all along the street had followed

T. A. Bland.
231 Horne Ave., Chicago.

The Blind Marvel

acterized the visit of Miss Alice Roosevelt to 
St Louis, Miss Helen Keller, the blind 
marvel, took in tho sights of the World’s 
Fair. Wednesday, Oct. 19.

Miss Keller did the Pike, astonished the 
curious throng that followed her wherever

With the same strenuousness that char- nerves of man.

she went by riding n camel. Interviewed Es- nn interesting discourse that was delivered in 
kimos and Geisha girls, was the guest of the Flrat Spiritualist Church of Pittsburg, 
honor at luncheon and n banquet, toured the Pa., by the Iler. Dr. B. F. Austin, pastor, 
grounds In President Francis' Yellowstone He said In part:
Park coach and marveled at the prodigious- "We have long been preaching the happi
ness of the exhibits in the Agricultural build- ness of duty. It Is now time to preach the
ing. duty of happiness.” He defined happiness as

During her rambles of the day and evening the result of the harmonious action of all our 
Miss Keller was accompanied by her faithful awakened powers. It was dependent on 
teacher. Miss Anna Sullivan, Misses Laura growth, education, right views of life, reall-
nnd Mary Perry, Louis Perry, J. A. Macy of I zatlon of one’s own nature and the ability to 
Boston, and A. E. Pone, wbo has charge of I Ree and appreciate the good, true and beauti- 
the Palace of Education Blind School. Jef- ful One essential condition was the power 
ferson guards also accompanied the party to I of appreciation—an ability to recognize and 
protect Miss Keller from the crowds that I enjoy the so-called common blessings of life, 
constantly surged about her. I The highest happiness, however, was reserved

Through tho keen vision of Miss Sullivan, I for the man who had outgrown selfishness 
Miss Keller saw everything. Quick move- and had come into sympathy with all forms 
ments of the former's deft fingers upon the I and expressions of life In nature, and Into a v _ v_ .a *1. »_.. _----- ^._.j .1 . . i - -] 0; brotherhood with all men. Thehands of the latter appraised the blind girl I real 
of the wonders of tho Pike, the magnificence I man
of the illumination nnd the beauties of the I and
Exposition grounds. was

Ostrich Feathers from Sooth Africa
DIRECT

FROM PRODUCER TO CONSUHER
For #6 (a Five Dollar Bill will do) we will send our trial 

Order “ A n in Black, White, or assorted colon.
Wo prepay charges and guarantee its safe arrival.
If more than you want you can sell tho surplus.
For a Club of Five well send an extra ono Free of Charge.

NOTICE TO DEALERS!

time before. Don't plneo year Orders till y<

ADDRESS DEFT. 041.

Box 3774; JOHANNESBURG, TRANSVAAL.
Cablegrams: "ALTERANT." WC3, Ml

VOICES OF THE MORNING

WHlta« by BELLE HUSH.

the biggest, noisiest and best natured she 
ever gotten into.

had

The Earthquake of 1737

New York Times Book Review:
Your correspondent ”K. C. B.” doubts the

correctness of a family record which gives nn 
account of an earthquake in tbe year 1737, 
which so shook the earth at New Netherlond 
“that all therein bursted,” nnd says there is 
no other record of this occurrence. Another 
correspondent, "S. T. P.” of Amesbury, 
Muss., calls attention to Coffin's "History of 
Newbury, Mass..” in which there is n record 
of this remarkable happening on Dec. 7, 1737. 
As n further record, permit me to call your 
attention to the “Historical Calendar of New 
Jersey,” compiled and published by me in

great damage ensued.
Do doubt the historian got his record from 

the newspapers already referred to.
A. M. Heston.

Atlantic City, N. J., Oct 11, 1904.

his example. Doors ajar hnd opened or 
slammed. Some things were thrown down 
and in the Register office a pail of water 
was nearly emptied by slopping. And yet our 
materialistic friends think there are no forces 
worthy of note, not duo to the brain and the

How To Be Happy

•Tlie Art of Happiness” was the theme of

who lived for others experienced a joy 
happiness divine. The lecture, which 
really an outline philosophy of right Hv-

Handsome Cloth. 270 Page*. Second Edition.

Contains seventy equHlte poetical gems, and should be 
Hi the bands of ever) lover of truly Inspired poetry.

" I will take pleasure in recommend 1dk your book to any 
literary friends who lore poetry.**—Mary T. Lena ley, Sec
ret ary, N ti. A.

••Voices of the Morning by Miss Belle Both la a book of 
true poetry ano may claim tbe right of being placed among 
Ue best American productions.*’—A. F. MeieAert, Aut. Edr 
ilor TA* Sunjloeter.

“I read your poems frequently at my Bunday lectures and 
Ult k the one entitled • The Artist and the Angel* is worth 
the price of the book.”— Oeo. A. Fuller, ML.

” I will gladly do all I can to give publicity to your de- 
Ightlui InspLlng poems.”—Jame* Henry tou

For sale by tbo BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING 
COMPANY. MB9

MORRIS PRATT INSTITUTE.
Founded by Morris Pratt. Chartered In 1WL A school 

under the auspices of Bplritualtom. Established for the 
<11 Hu Ion of general culture and the acquisition of useful 
knowledge.

THOROUGHLY QUALIFIED TEACHERS.
A large and beautiful building. Steam beat and hot and 

cold water throughout.

Prepares specially for public and private work. Open le 
ah of both aexea and or all ages over 15.

Absolute freedom of thought and expre-ri on encouraged. 
For thoroughness and the growth of Individual and Inde
pendent thinking unequalled.

Tuition per 1 e-r, SAO. Tuition by the week, Jl.TL 
Board, with furnished rooms, per week, W « to J4-»

Opens September 27, 1904.
Located at Whitewater, WU., 60 miles north of Chicago.
N. B.—All wbo c eel de to attend should be present at the 

opening when the classes arc fountd and take the full two 
years’ course.

For catalogues write to
MOSES HULL, Pres., Whitewater, Wls., or
CLARA L. STEWART. See . Whitewater, Wls., or
A. J. WEAVER, Prlii., Old Orchard, Maine.
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And Other

Psychological tan
By I. K. FUNK

Was li Beecher’s SPIRIT that made known the 
whereabout* of the Widow’s Mito?
Was It a rpiril that showed Swedenborg where 
waaXhe lost receipt, as told by Immanuel Kant, 
the German Philosopher ?
Waa It a spirit that tol Mrs. Piper where was 
the lost bankbook of the mother-in-law of Prof. 
James, the great psychologist of Harvard, a# 
told by himself?
Was It itplrii that revealed wbo stole the watch 
as told by the scientist Alfred Russell Wallace? 
In all these cases and a thousand more, are nirlu 
the explanation, or are the answers to be found 
In the Bubllmal Consciousness or Subjective 
Mind of the medium ?
Is the answer telepathy ?
What is telepathy ?
Here Is our Modern Sphinx.
Wbo will prove our CEpldus ?

Price $2.00 Net
Postage Sixteen Centa.

For sale by Ue BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO

ing, was listened to with unbroken attention 
by the audience.

In the evening he discussed before a large 
congregation a number of pertinent inquiries 
about Spiritualism, among them the follow
ing: "If new, how can Spiritualism be truer* 
"Why must communications come through 
a medium?" "What would-Spiritualism do 
for the individual and for the state?" and 
"Why do so many good people oppose Spirit
ualism?"

Dr. Austin announced that he would estab
lish a class in which metaphysical and psy
chical matters would be discussed. He has a 
large class under instruction at Wheeling. W. 
Vn. Dr. Austin is nlso giving the second of 
his scries of discourses on the “Stories of the 
Bible,” and their parallels in other religions. 
The theme, “The Deluge," was treated in an 
interesting and instructive way.

Was An Old Hand.

In this city of rapidly changing fortune* 
many men rise to affluence comparatively 
late in life. A portly, well groomed man, past 
middle age, stood on tho rear platform of a 
Broadway car tho other evening. The con
ductor was in front taking fares and could 
not see the passengers as they got on or off, 
so the portly man gave the signals for the 
motorman to stop or go ahead.

"Guess you'd better not do that, boss, 
though you do It quite natural," said the con
ductor, finally.

"Think I ought to. Hasn't been many years 
since I was one of you boys myself," replied 
the portly, well groomed man.

"If you ever want a favor,” he continued, 
“come to me. The card he handed to the 
conductor bore a Wall street address.—New 
York Sun.

A properly educated man Is one who goes to 
nature to verify any author's assertion.

as.de
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AU communications to be addressed to

Editor.

ADVERTISING RATES.

T%e Hanner or LianTcaw*nY erW undertake to roneh for 
< JU honesty of IU many advertisers. Adrertuementt which ap
pear fair and honorable noon their face art accepted, and

Wrvreec/ patrons to notify nt promptly in cat* they discover 
4* oar columns advertisements of partita a horn they have proved 
Ho be dishonorable or wmeorthy of confidence.

Q^ Our column* aro open for the expression of imper- 
4ODA1 free thought, but we do not necessarily endorse all 
the varied ude* of opinion to which correspondent* may 
glveexprvsslon.

K^* Noatteution Is paid to anonymous communications. 
Name aud address of writer it indispensable aa a guaranty 
of good faith. We cannot undertake to preserve or return 
canceled article*.

*^ Whenever you desire the address of your paper 
changed, always g<ve tbe address of be place fa which it

th# date nn which the paper to supposed to be 
pnblhhed. This fact to what often rente* 
people, uninformed, tn wonder why^Perfaln 
matter* nre often treated upon In a somewhat 
peculiar manner when the tense of tbe article 
written nnd thc date of the publication to 
compared.

A thousand or two years from now, when 
onr methods may be out of style, how strange 
It might appear to see an account of some
thing to come, In a publication dated several 
days after tho thing hnd occurred.

In thc Bible wo have several discrepancies, 
when compared with data and claims made 
for the publications. Books, for Instance, 
supposed to have been written by Moses, 
telling of things that could not have been 
known until after tho death of Moses, ex
cept by foreknowledge, on the part of Moses, 
of what would occur after his death.

Such foreknowledge Is not Impossible, if 
we consider well the gospels, for Jesus of 
Nazareth foretold things relative to himself 
of what would take place after his death. So 
it will be Been that even in speaking of these 
modern customs, in relation to Thanksgiving, 
wc are brought to a realization of wonderful 
things which some people arc disposed to 
look upon as impossible.

No matter what we may talk or write 
nbout, we can always draw a lesson, or a 
moral. If we only half try to do so. The only 
reason why wc fail to understand everything 
is because we lack the understanding of each 
particular thing. It is declared that it is not 
impossible to prove the possibility of a white 
blackbird.

Of all the many attributes of knowledge, 
understanding is the greatest of them all, 
hence Solomon said: “Get knowledge, but, 
with all thy getting get understanding.”

To the early readers of this week's “Bun
ner,” we wish that you may enjoy your 
turkey, nnd, to tlie late renders, wc trust

BOSTON, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 28,1904.

ISSUED KVUT WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON AT 4 O’CLOCK

thnt you did enjoy 
say that we 'are 
“vacant chair” will 
fully occupied.

it. To each and all we 
fully assured thnt the 
be, or wns, most grace-

bot ordinarily your optimism I# more In tbe 
nature of the cheerful chatterer of bIsetittides, 
who skims the turf,ire of thing* bnt goes no 
deeper. It liar made our friends the '•Chris
tian Fdentlahi” and “New Tho ugh tbits" de
velop optimism in n degree not altogether 
sane or safe. The cardinal Idea that “I am 
a spirit” I* good, nnd “Because I am a spirit 
I nm all good,” Is also good, bnt “Because I 
am all spirit nnd therefore all thing* nre pos
sible to me" sounds good, but Is not good be
cause it is not true. The latter case would 
be true if I, as a spirit possessed the num of 
the power* of all spirits, but I as a spirit 
have only tho sum of that power which per
tains to me or an individualized spirit Tilings 
aro only possible to me as a spirit as I de
velop the latent power I possess and bring it 
Into harmony with the laws that I can indi
vidually utilize in my present or future en
lightenment but iu another form It may bo 
stated thus: Granted that as a spirit I am to 
continue to exist forever. No matter how ex
panded my consciousness may become, it will 
always be finite and sustain n relativity to 
the universal conditions which, of course, are 
greater than itself. Therefore, whether wo 
use tho old phrase of dependence upon God 
or say "harmony with nature,” “or a vibra- 
tory harmony with tbe Divine,” there is n 
line which divides us. not only each from 
tbe otheh but all of us from the Infinite 
around us, which clearly shows in tbe great
est of ur ns well ns the least of us, In rela
tion to tlio infinite universe in which we Hvo 
and move and have our being. The exchange 
in respect to our Rental powers aids spiritual 
abilities, and tbe wild assertions that wc have 
everything within ourselves that we need, nnd 
thnt if we wish for love nnd wisdom nnd 
friendship nnd art and knowledge and music 
and science and morals nnd philosophy, nil 
we hnve to do is to look within ourselves, 
lower our mental buckets and bring up any
kind of water from tbe well of our conscious
ness, which is, of course, absurd. Plato's 
“Doctrine of Innate Ideas" has not yet becn

Holered at tha Potf-Qjlct^BaUoa, Mau.,

The N. 8- A’, declaration of Princb 
pies.

The following represents the principles 
adopted by the 1899 national convention of 
the Spiritualists of America, nnd reaffirmed 
at the national convention held st Washing
ton, D. C., October, 19CX

L We believe in Infinite Intelligence.
X We believe that the phenomena of na

ture, physical and spiritual, are the expres
sion of Infinite Intelligence.

X We affirm that a correct understanding 
of such expressions, and living in accordance 
therewith, constitutes the true religion.

■4. We affirm that the existence and per
sonal Identity of the Individual continues 
after the change called death.

5. We affirm that communication with the 
so-called dead is a fact, scientifically proven 
by the phenomena of Spiritualism.

A We believe that the highest morality la 
contained In the Golden Rule, “Whatsoever
ye would that others should do unto you, 
ye even so unto them.”

do

Do You Owe for Your “Banner 
Light”!

of

If you arc in arrears it may interest you to 
know that on December 1, 1904, we are to 
turn our overdue subscriptions over to our 
Collection Department without further notice 
from us to tho subscriber. Wo feel that we 
have done all that courtesy calls for in our 
former personal appeals and cannot go to 
further trouble or expense in this matter. 
While we always intend to be liberal in such 
matters, the burdens inherited by the present 
management, together with the demands upon 
our resources in producing a worthy publica
tion for Spiritualism, leave us no possibility 
for extravagance and barely nn opportunity 
for generosity. We should be glad to receive 
your remittances direct before December 1, but 
falling to do so, we must not be held respon
sible for the methods used by the collectors.

National Spiritualists* Association for the 
United States and Canada. 600 Penna Ave., 
& EL, Washington, D. O., Nov. 5, 1904.

Mr. L F. Symonds, 'Banner of Light,'
Boston, Mass. Esteemed Co-worker: It
gives mo pleasure to Inform you- that at tho 
recent convention of the N. 8. A. in BL Louis, 
Mo., a unanimous vote of thanks was passed 
to you for the courtesy and kindness you 
have extended to this organization, and for 
the use of the “Banner” on matters pertain
ing to the work and objects of this Associa
tion. Sincerely yours, Mary T. Longley, N. 
B. A. Secretary.

Thanksgiving.
It might surprise some of onr young New 

Englanders, who are among the worthy rend
er* of tho '‘Banner,” to know that In many 
parts of the world where the “Banner” is re
ceived very little is known of Thanksgiving: 
hence, whatever might be said of It would be 
hardly appreciated by our distant friends.

It 
flrat 
ton.

was originally a New England affair, 
made National by President Washing- 
It later fell into sectional neglect and 

revived for national observance by Pres-
Ident Lincoln.

For local consideration, the “Banner” of 
this week appears prior to Thanksgiving day, 
but to distant friends our Thanksgiving will 
be passed before the current date of the

A* with the magazines that have great 
Arid* of Influence to cover, the “Banner” is 
received by those within easy distance before

Christmas follows next, and then New 
Year’s day. State, national, city and town 
elections, three holidays and tho winter’s 
supply of necessities, all in tho passing of 60 
days’ time, cause rejoicings to some and sor
rows to many.

All hail the coming time when man's inhu
manity to man will bo overcome by enilght-
enment, so thnt joy mny reign alike In 
hearts of all.

Cross-Eyed Teachings

the

Tho people called “teachers" usually shoot 
all around a thing and never strike the target 
in the bull's eye. It has been so for ages. 
The followers of\ho teachers, looking more to 
the teachers than to the target, are never able 
to get a squint at tho bull's eye. As one 
teacher shoots one side of the target and an
other nt some other side, the followers of thc 
teachers got into all sorts of disputes as to 
just where tho truth is.

Tlie world is all split up with such sort of 
cross-eyed teachings, nnd people look every 
way for tho Sabbath and for everything else 
except In tho right direction.

All church and college teachers are more 
or less fakirs. Every class of operators have 
their own tricks of their trade. They are 
proper and right for their purposes nnd they 
eventually lead to tho truth, but there Is a 
much shorter road for all who wish to got 
there. Few seem to have such desire.

What is tho true canto of all this? Simply 
this: The teachers themselves are but hyp
notized followers of bad marksmen, before 
they come on to the stage of life, nnd tbe 
teachers have never ns yet stopped to bunt 
for the real bull's eye, but each teacher has 
been taught to swear that the bull's eye can-
not possibly be anywhere but in 
tion of their shooting.

Thc great majority seem to like 
teachings best, nnd that is why

the direc-

croRR-eyed 
the great

world Is too full of It If the larger por
tion of church people who cry ro strongly for 
truth should accidentally meet truth on n 
dark night, he would frighten them to death, 
or at least set them into a strong condition of 
hysterics. Anyone who looks for truth will 
find him peeking over their left shoulder nil
tho time.

Exaggerated Egoism

Probably the greatest egotist of the world 
wor Alexander, because ho sighed through 
having no other worlds to conquer. The man 
who had conquered everything in sight, who, 
like Alexander Selkirk was master of nil he 
surveyed, must indeed hnve felt he wor the 
ancient equnl of the modern “It” Yet some
how the world dislikes the egotist nnd will 
stupidly consider him In the nature of n 
tyrant than a bcenfactor. He Is privately de
nounced as nn inevitable bore, and in spite 
of all his pompousness nnd aggressiveness wc 
may quote the immortal Dogberry and 
“Write him down nn ass.” Of course no 
such aspersions must be uttered In the pres
ence of these mighty “I ams” of the world, 
for such would bo treachery and high trea
son. Even the dark of death, if nil we hear 
from tho other side of life Is true, does not 
seem to be able at first to penetrate these 
balloon-like natures and allow tho gas of self- 
conceit to exude.

Holy Wlllio’s prayer, “O Lord, gie us a 
gold conceit o’ oursels,” Is not altogether In
appropriate to certain forms of teaching 
which are called “higher” nnd “new” In thc 
world today. Indeed, Willie's prayer Is opti
mism In another form, and optimism, while 
undoubtedly a cheering nnd cheerful gospel. 
Is nevertheless a most dangerous one. Its 
very exhilaration is apt to lead to emotional 
Intoxication, and when the mental state Is 
thus bemused, while all may appear rosy for 
lh6 moment It Is but the roslness of tho 
opium dream from which the smoker awakens 
to the drab realities of life. One other danger 
of optimism is that the individual is apt to 
develop a rather more than justifiable good 
opinion of himself, his abilities and powers.

satisfactorily established. Until it is. tho 
( conception above stated remains as wo have 

said. But the unfortunate part of It Is that 
( our amiable New Thought friends robe them

selves in a mantle of superiority which vir
tually isolates them from the loving friend
ships of life, for if we have it nil within our
selves, why need we co to others to find any
thing to bless us. We have paid attentions to 
the loving memories connected with our 
parents, tho sweet companionships con- 
nected with our homo life, the wonderful 
friendship whicn grows up between maid and 
mnn, nnd tells thc old sweet story thnt has 
been chanted ever since the first happy pair 
walked together In the breaking dawn of the 
first glowing day. And indeed when you re
member that most of the New Thoughtists 
have a Ride-wise affection for the Theosophic 
Doctrine of Karma and the Kardecinn phil
osophy of reincarnation, this exaggerated 
egoism which Is the consequence of perverted 
optimism becomes the foundation of the In
choate and ill-digested individualism, which 
is tho ultimate resolution of New Thought 
teaching.

By all means let us be optimistic, but in
telligently ro, looking for the good and be
lieving in the good, but not blinding our eyes 
to the discords around us. Ripe apples are 
good, but unripe apples are not good, nnd 
under certain circumstances they will pro
duce ns much internal comfort ns unripe 

^thoughts will. Dirt may be matter in the 
wrong place, but taking that optimistic view 
of it will never help the situation unless you 
put it in the right place. Work and belief, 
belief and work must go hand in hand. By 
nil means believe In tbe dignity, beauty and 
spirituality of the consciousness of your own 
life, but live it in yonr daily deeds. By all 
means decline to be led nt tlie tail of any 
person’s steed. Ride your own horse, but at 
the same time remember the road does not 
belong to you entirely, and thnt your horse 
must be fed nnd groomed If he is to be ser
viceable to you. By nil menus consider thnt 
you nre nble to do much more thnn you hnve 
done, thnt you cnn develop your powers nnd 
abilities beyond their present limitations, but 
remember the laws of tho universe are 
greater than all, therefore be modest in yonr 
assertions as to your abilities and powers. A 
little altruism would modify a diseased ego
ism. Concede to others what you claim for 
yourself. Remember that harmony is the re
sult of co-operation. In a union of effort 
greatest difficulties cnn bo overcome. Ego
ism of the New Thought savors soundingly 
of the Pharaonic, “I nm holier than thou.”

The Spiritualist'* position is, “We are 
brothers. We nre fellow students. We nre 
helpers. We nre sharers in tho knowledge 
and power tliat we severally possess.” The 
strong help tho weak: the wise endeavor to 
enlighten the ignorant. We recognize there 
are practical evils to be dealt with in this 
world. Right thinking helps us, but right 
thinking must be translated Into right doing. 
To paraphrase an old saying which mnny will 
readily recall. “Tnlk is chenp.” It to deeds 
nnd service which toll in the reformation of 
the world. A little less exaggerated egoism 
nnd the still further development of altruism 
point tho way to greater progress and reform 
for humanity.

An Earnest Appeal

Moseo Hull.

Tbe time has como for me to make an earn
est appeal to all tho lovers of efficient plat
form work. As Jesus said, when his time had 
como. “Now is tlio judgment—crisis (Greek)— 
of this world,” so I say, Now Is the crisis of 
the Morris Pratt Institute, and of a more 
general education among Spiritualist workers.

The long talked of legal battle for the con
tinued existence of tho educational institu
tion among Spiritualists begins at Elkhorn, 
Wis., on Monday, Dec. 6. To flghtthis legal 
battle wo must have money, and WE MUST 
HAVE IT NOW. There aro traveling ex
penses, and hotel bills to be paid for ourselves 
and numerous witnesses, and others, y Be
sides that attorneys and others must have 
some money Immediately.

Mrs. Clara L. Stewart, onr secretary and

fluatirfal *<«ut, to out now doing all In her 
power to rah” money I" suppir Immediate 
demands. Her ruccom thus far does not war
rant the hope that she will get anywhere near 
enough to meet Immediate court expenses. 
Now, If ever, to the time for everyone to 
prove hia Interest In and loyalty to the Morris 
Pratt Institute. Please prove your Interest 
now, when help Is more needed than ever be
fore, or perhaps than It ever will bo again.

Our attorney thinks that there to no doubt 
but that we shall win our case and thus save 
many thousands of dollars to tho cause of 
Spiritualism. All wo want is money to meet 
tho Impending expenses.

Spiritualists, will yon help us now. In our 
time of greatest need? Send your contribu
tions to either Clara L. Stewart or myself, at 
Whitewater, Wis.

I write thto ns much as over determined to 
devote all I have and all I am to the Morris 
Pratt School.

Bev. May 8. Pepper, of the First 
Spiritualist Church, Brooklyn, 

N. Y.

BTIRB THE BROOKLYN AIR.

Last week we presented tho Boston Her
ald’s reportorial version of Mrs. Pepper's 
work in Brooklyn, N. Y., in which a message 
was purported to have come from the late 
Postmaster Van Cott, of New York, and 
which has occasioned great discussion In 
Brokiyn. pro nnd con, largely by tho Brook
lyn Eagle. The following tells tho story from 
Mrs. Van Cott

LETTER MRS. VAN COTT WROTE.

To the Editor of tlie Brooklyn Eagle:
I am tho Mrs. Van Cott, whose name has 

been freely used in the Eagle and other 
papers in connection with tho communiontion 
which I received last Sunday evening in an
swer to a sealed letter that I placed upon the 
desk of Mrs. Pepper at the Aurora Grata 
Cathedral. So many versions and mis-state
ments have been made in regard to the mat
ter that, in justice to Mrs. Pepper and for 
the sake of truth, I desire you to publish the 
facts as they are. I reside in Hempstead, but
was visiting my sister, Mrs. 
Seventh Avenue. Before leaving 
for the church I wrote a letter, 
follows:

“Will Father Van Cott tell me

Evert, in 
her house 

rending as

what it is
best to do about the property? Shall we keep 
it or sell it?" This was sealed up in an en
velope nnd placed with many others on the 
table. The outside of tho envelope was 
marked E. V. and B. V.

In tho course of the evening Mrs. Pepper 
took up the letter and stated what was on 
the outside. I recognized it ns mine. She 
Raid: “There is a spirit here; bis name is not 
in tbe letter; ho hns not been gone long. Ue 
is your father, and wishes you to know thnt 
be is here. There is ono spirit hero whose 
name is in the letter and bis name is Van 
Cute?” “Van Cott," said I. Sho replied, 
"Van Cott or Van Cute. As nearly as I 
could catch it it sounded like Van Cute. Ho 
said you wrote in this letter 'what had best 
be done about tho property?’ Ho says. Tell 
my son to go on ns he is doing and it 
will come out all right* Say, this mon Is a 
father-in-law to you. He wants to be re
membered to his granddaughter Bessie. He 
snys his Ron Jnck Ir here. Jack is Bessie’s 
uncle.”

Now, tbe facts relating to these persons aro 
these: My own father died thc last of last 
July. My father-in-law. Von Cott died be
fore I was married to his son and I never 
row him. Bessie Is my daughter. We had 
boon undecided about selling some real es
tate. and I asked tho advice of Mr. Van Cott, 
or I have stated. My father-in-law was In 
no way related to Postmaster Van Cott to 
my knowledge, and nothing wor said about 
Postmaster Van Cott by me or by Mrs. Pep-
per. I had no personal acquaintance with 
Mrs. Pepper. I had seen her several years 
ago. at a meeting, but did not speak to her.

Elizabeth Van Cott.
Brooklyn, Nov. 16, 1904.
The following criticisms in connection with 

thc well known work of the lady in question 
is presented by the “Banner” in fairness to 
nil. Our readers have n right to know what 
fa going on in Brooklyn, especially when the 
subject is treated nt such length by so able 
a paper as tho Engle, nnd also connected 
with people of so intelligent a class as are 
supposed to reside in Brooklyn.

The subject treated is one that should be 
dear to the hearts of all. and for that reason
alone it should be tlie desire of 
whether or not tho phenomena 
are purported to be.

It is well known by devoted

nil to know 
nre ns they

Spiritualists
that such phenomena have been, nre, nnd still 
will be, produced, to thc satisfaction of certain 
observers, by conjurers. The phenomenon, 
therefore, of itself, is no guarantee of honest 
spiritual work. Something beyond the phe
nomena must be proven, nnd that which Is 
beyond is of such n nature that it cannot be 
proven to all minds, for nil minds nre not 
capable of receiving tbe higher evidences of 
such proof.

We notice, in particular, thnt some of the 
critics in the following accounts are undoubt
edly hypnotized to a belief in tho power of 
what is termed “mental telegraphy,” by psy
chologists, nnd in n belief in the powers of a 
“telepathist,” nnd yet, telepathy and psy
chology, in the nature of absent-treatment, or 
immaterial method of communication, is far 
from being a proven, or nn accepted fact. 
There nre lows in Nature which tbe general 
world gives no heed to, which will explain 
these phenomena on a fnr different method 
thnn hns yet been brought before the ntten-
tion of the world, for tlie reason 
world-mind is not ns yet capable 
attention to such different method.

Spiritualists are in tho advanced

that tho 
of giving

ranks of
progressive ideas towards whatever may be
come revealed, and it is not well for any of 
them to pin themselves down to the church 
method of being satisfied with anything, on 
faith in other people's testimonies, and there
by render themselves Incapable of further 
progression. The work performed by Mrs. 
Pepper, or by nny other medium, Is work that 
rests alone upon the medium's personal re
sponsibility, nnd the wofk of the Brooklyn 
church and of tlie Brooklyn Eagle have no 
license to stand sponsor for tho faith nnd tho 
personal knowledge nnd tbe personal satis
faction of other* on nny matter tliat dwells 
in or is cherished by tho personal human 
heart.

The Ignorant church cry of “fraud,” 
“fakir” and “sinner” have too long been 
heard In our land. All are doing the best, as 
they know how, and as It to only permitted

for them tn d^ and all knowledge dost not 
reside in the brain of the critic. For Instance, 
did anyone ever hear of a more ridiculous de
mand than the one made by Mr. Davis, when, 
a* stated by Blanch, be asks the medium “to 
deal with Inanimate objects Independent ot 
any human Intellect.” In other words, ho 
asks her to deal with nonentities for the con
sideration of people without the power to un- 
dmtand. Maybe that Is whnt she Is doing. 
Observe Paul’s injunction, “Let everyone be 
convinced In bls own mind,” nnd wo will all 
bo happier for It

Spiritualists pride themselves on the privi
lege which each of thorn enjoy to think for 
themselves. The foregoing aro the criticisms 
ns they appeared In the Brooklyn Eagle of 
Nor. 18, 1904, pro and con, among which will 
be noticed ono by Dr. L K. Funk, author of 
tho “Widow's Mite,” and W. L. Davis, who 
seems to represent tho Brooklyn Eagle.

The reason given by Mrs. Pepper for not 
accepting Mr. Davis’ proposition is well 
stated, and the stand taken by thc trustee is 
dignified.
To the Editor of the Brooklyn Eagle:

I have been a pretty close observer o. toe 
lively controversy in your columns over Mrs. 
Pepper and psychic phenomena, tho roar of 
tbe waves has been in my ears, although I 
have not been down on the shore with your 
correspondents.

Several writers in the Eagle and other 
New York papers have thought it worth 
while to give my views for or againstJLhlp 
or that explanatory hypothesis, and not al
ways correctly. Permit me the genera] re
mark, I have seen no reason to change tho 
beliefs or lack of beliefs which I endeavored 
to make plain In the book, “The Widow’s 
Mite and Other Psychic Phenomena.”

I venture to make a large request of those 
who attend Mrs. Pepper's meetings, and get 
readings. I wish these persons would send 
to my address, 195 Washington Park, Brook
lyn: (1) Their names and addresses; (2) if 
possible, the letters read, or if this cannot 
be done, send me the wording of these as 
nearly ns practicable; (3) as nearly as can 
he remembered the answers of Mrs. Pepper, 
whether the answers were correct or not

All requests for privacy of name 
dress and the contents of letter 
strictly complied with.

I wish to gather several hundred 
letters and classify them and see

and ad- 
will be

of such 
whnt, if

anything, can be gathered from them as to 
the sources of the phenomena and the laws 
governing them.

The claim that fraud and coincidence are a 
sufficient explanation of what is known as 
psychic phenomena is the sure hall-mark of 
tho tyro in this class of investigation; yet 
it is true thnt fraud surrounds Spiritualism 
as an atmosphere, and that much of the phe
nomena are explainable by coincidence. But 
the classes of phenomena that perplex such 
men as Professor James of Harvard, Sir 
Oliver Lodge, Sir William Crookes, Premier 
Balfour of England (nnd his sister, Mrs. 
Sldgwick), Professor Hyslop, nnd scores of 
others of the levelheaded among scientific 
investigators, are not thc kind thnt aro ex
plainable by trick or coincidence.

All of your readers may safely take It 
for granted thnt there Is something in 
psychic phenomenn thnt Is well worth the 
most careful investigation, and which al
most, if not altogether, justifies Gladstone 
in saying, when accepting honorary mem
bership in the Society for Psychical Re
search. speaking of the work of the soci
ety; “It is the most important work which 
is being done in the world—by far the most 
important.”

With every respect for your correspondent, 
Joseph F. Rinn. nnd others who propose . 
tests for Mrs. Pepper and offer large enna 
rewards if she will tell the number of pills 
in a box. read thc log day by day of a ship 
at sea, come to the Eagle office nnd submit 
to a series of tests, permit me to any thnt 
these methods nre not likely to get nny re
sults either for or against the secondary 
personality, telepathic or tho spirit theory. 
We must not forget that we are dealing with 
a human being when we deal with a
medium—a person who Is likely to bo a 
bundle of nerves. Here tho personal equa
tion is n tremendous element It is 'ne 
thing to apply tests to prove that radlnm 
is nn element or to determine the law of 
the X-rny. nnd another thing to prove psychic 
phenomena through a “sensitive psychic."

Ponder, those of us who believe tho New 
Testament, Matthew xiil: 58 and xvil: 20, 
whore we nre told that Christ could not do 
certain mighty works because of the unbelief 
of the people. Whnt if some banker 
in Jerusalem had mnde n public offer of a 
talent of gold if Christ would bring to life 
in tho presence of the Sanhedrin a person 
whom the phys'einns by scientific tests knew 
to be dead? When challenged to do won
ders Ho refused. When he brought to life 
tho maiden He first sent the skeptics out of 
the room. Which is the more likely—that 
some whim determined or that pome psychic 
law determined?

Will not Mr. Rinn nnd Mr. Davis nnd those 
who believe with them reread pages 76-79 of 
“The Law of Psychic Phenomena,” where 
Dr. Hudson, the most popular of all writers 
against tho spiritual hypothesis, explains 
why Lnbouchere's test of Washington Irv
ing Bishop's powers wns not fair? It will bo 
remembered that Labouchere placed an Eng
lish bank note for a large amount in a sealed 
envelope and offered it to Mr. Bishop If he 
would correctly read the number. Dr. Hud- 
sou says Bishop's attempts, although fre
quently made, resulted In dismal failure. 
“Yet,” be says, “it wor a feat he bad suc
cessfully performed n thousand times before 
nnd mnny times afterward.” Dr. Hudson's 
explanation should be carefully thought over. 
He says:

“The mental state which enabled him to rend 
the contents of a sealed envelope was self
induced. It was a partially hypnotic condi
tion. induced by auto-suggestion. When 
Lnbouchere’s envelope wor presented to him. 
the very manner of presenting it—the offer of 
its contents or a gift if be would read tho 
number of tho bank note within—was a 
defiance of his power. It was a suggestion of 
the most emphatic character and potency thnt, 
do whnt ho would, ho could not read the con
tents of that envelope. Again, the anxiety 
engendered in the mind of tho clairvoyant 
was another factor which added force to tho 
suggestion. The offer was not only defiant, 
it was oven public. It is obvious that tho 
principle of adverse suggestion applies to al) 
phases and conditions, so constantly insisted 
upon by spiritists as a condition precedent to 
the production of their peculiar forms of 
hypnotic phenomena. Is seen to be a scientific 
fact of immense value and significance, and 
not a mere subterfuge to enable them to prac
tice a fraud and Impose on tho credulity of 
their auditors.”

It Is not wise In the study of psychic phe
nomena for ur to settle it In our minds thnt 
we can dictate terms; but instead to study tho 
phenomena when and where and under the 
conditions they present themselves. Huxley 
tells us—“Life and Letters of Huxley,” by 
his son, Vol. I, p. 235:

“Science seems to me to teach id the high
est and strongest manner the great truth 
which is embodied In the Christian conception 
of entire surrender to the will of God. Sit 
down before the fact, as a little child, be pre-
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Mrvd to fir» up wry ffWNmiTvd notion, 
follow bnmbly wherever uo<l to whatever 
abyMeo nature lead*, or yon abaU leant 
nothing."

Nature will not penult na to dogmatise or 
dictate, but she will permit ue to Interrogate 
her. She reveals her secrets only to the 
humble.

It seems to me wholly wise that In the case 
of Mra. Pepper we accept, for n time ut 
leant, the conditions under which these phe
nomena are revealing themselves, namely, In 
the presence of n large audience In a church. 
Why not for the present thus study them, 
and await the suggestion of the Intelligence 
that is behind the phenomena whether that 
Intelligence Is secondary personality, some 
unknown faculty of the medium or some for
eign Intelligence. This also may bo a world 
which only the meek shall Inherit; a kingdom 
that wo can cuter only by becoming as little 
children. I. K. Funk.

195 Washington Park, November 17.
AN OPEN LETTEIl TO RBV. MAT PEPPEIl—A 

KIKAI. APPEAL.

Mrs. May 8. Pepper:
Dear madam—If you were an unassuming 

pastor of a church that did not make any 
positive assertion of superiority (proof vs. 
faith), and It yon were attending to your 
duties in a modest, humble way, then I am 
auro that It would be inconsiderate, oven 
brutal, perhaps, for any person to drag you 
out, so to speak, of your own circle ot friends 
and hold you up to public gaze, and practi
cally compel you to accept a disagreeable 
proposition or suffer embarrassment

But such is not tho case. You Insist upon 
it that you aro on instrument of communica
tion between tbo living and tho dead. You 
boldly advertise this fact in the daily news
papers, and you solicit tho patronage of the 
general public. Your advertisement is usu
ally tho most conspicuous ono In tho two or 
three columns of church notices. And you 
occupy one of the most beautiful churches, 
in one of our best avenues, in our city. 
When a person has been attracted to your 
church by your advertisements, he finds that 
ho must pay 25 cents In advance or stay out, 
but you have never stated this fact, to my 
knowledge, in any of your advertisements. 
And in your method of conducting service yon 
aro very bold, especially so when the book 
from which you profess to preach distinctly 
forbids the two most important things you 
do: Women occupying the pulpit, and 
women acting ns mediums between the living 
and the dead.

I have attended your church and did not 
see where your performance differed essen
tially from other performances I bnd pre
viously seen, where I knew that fraud was 
being practiced. This was a disappointment 
to me. I felt that I had a right to question 
your methods then and there. Meanwhile, 
tho newspapers were giving you columns of 
complimentary notices which were almost 
■*uhh. Finally, when Mr. Clark's letter ap
peared, I felt that It was my duty to do 
what little I could to demand of you some 
sort ot guarantee that you are actually a 
medium and not a trickster or telepathist, 
using tho methods I havo already explained 
in the Eagle: (1) telepathy, (2) collusion. 
(3) spiritualistic dupes who help you by say
ing most anything you want them to say, (4) 
immediately locating the writer of a letter, 
so that you can avail yourself of information 
previously obtained If It happens that you 
have met the subject before, (5) "pumping." 
(6) surreptitiously getting at tlie contents of 
an envelope by the alcohol or other meth
ods, etc.

The Eagle very kindly permitted me to 
issue a formal challenge to you to explain 
your entire public performance without re
course to the spirit theory, and to urge you 
to give a non-telepathlc test in the editorial 
rooms of that paper. And what an endless 
newspaper controversy has followed, all 
kinds of people taking part In it! But the 
challenge Itself has been declined. The 
Eagle says "the facts are worth clearing up," 
and many of its readers, some of them your 
friends, are anxious that you accept my 
challenge. Won’t you reconsider the matter 
and soy yes? I can’t remember that any 
other medium was ever honored by the 
Brooklyn Eagle with an invitation to visit 
its office and do tbe very thing which she 
professes to be able to do, tbe only provision 
being that fraud and telepathy aro elimi
nated ' if possible.

Was there ever a better opportunity for a 
woman to go on record as one who was not 
afraid ot test conditions, and stood ready to 
demonstrate her claim? Is it wrong for mo 
to try to expose you if you are a fraud or a 
telepathist? If you withstand the test, and 
I hope you will, nobody will give you more 
credit for it than I.

Last Sunday evening, if the papers re
port you correctly, a spirit told you that 
a man in your audience went into a cigar 
store and bought a cigar. The spirit wit
nessing the purchase. Now, it the man 
had bought two or three cigars instead of 
one, I presume tbo spirit would have known 
it Bnt it tho man had scattered two, 
three dr four cigars on the counter, taking 
care not to seo exactly what tho number 
wns, wonld tbo spirit havo been just as 
able to give you tho correct number in 
this case as in the former? And if tho 
editor of the Eagle allows four, six or 
nine apples to fall out of a basket on a 
table, taking care that he does not seo tho 
number, can yonr spirit guide tell you tho 
number, if your back has been turned to the 
table throughout?

Let me again urge you to submit to a 
scientific test of your powers. Only two 
or three very simple tests will be proposed, 
and if conditions aro inbarmonions, you cau 
make any modifications desirable, if fraud 
and telepathy aro still eliminated so far as 
we can see. Very truly yours,

W. 8. Davis.

A CONVINCED SKEPTIC.

tion of the name of Mr. Davis. Many of 
the Nplritualists are offended with Mr. Davis 
over tbs story of his experience with mem- 
ber* of their sect that was told In tbe Eagle 
some weeks ago. With reference to the 
challenge, Mr. Markwell said: "If any one 
Is desirous of challenging Mrs. Pepper, lol 
them send a letter to the traateea In my 
care nnd we will consider It. But I tell 
you that I don’t think much of any scientific 
test. We aro satisfied with Mra. Pepper’s 
spirit communication and we don't cure 
whether anybody else Is or not."

MIL KENT ASKS QUESTIONS.

To tbo Editor of tho Brooklyn Engle:
I would like to oak just two questions:
1. If Mra. Pepper Is a genuine medium, In

stead of a telepathist, why didn't she accept 
your kind Invitation to visit the Engle office 
and under test conditions, demonstrate her 
powers.

2. And, since sno has refused your offer, 
why do you publish any further testimonials 
from Incompetent persons who aro Spirit
ualists? Joe Kent

Manhattan, November 17, 1904.

■•BLANCH” HAS HER SAT.

To tho Editor of tho Brooklyn Eagle;
You did well In selecting Mr. Davis to In

vestigate Mrs. Pepper's so-called medium- 
Istlc powers. When ho stated that he would 
ask her to deal with inanimate objects, in
dependent of any human intellect, so as to 
eliminate telepathy, I expected that sho 
would back out, and she did.

I desire to thank the Eagle, and also Mr. 
Davis, for tho unique wny in which you got 
at the vital spot ot this delusion.

The Eagle is, indeed, a good newspaper. 
Mrs. Pepper may be a skillful telepathist, 
but sho is afraid to risk a test beyond that 
point. Blanch.

Brooklyn, November 17, 1904.

SATS SPIRITS FAILED TO MAKE GOOD.

To the Editor of tho Brooklyn Eagle:
It has always been tho proud boast of 

spiritism that it can demonstrate what it 
teaches; that it is the only religion in the 
world that can prove immortality. It never 
loses a chance to make these claims.

But tlie very instant the Eagle invites tho 
spirits to visit its editorial room and make 
good their boast under test conditions they 
back out in tho most shameful manner.

Bible Student
Brooklyn, November 17, 1904.

ASKS MRS PEPPER A QUESTION.

To tho Editor of tho Brooklyn Engle:
If it is perfectly honorable and right to 

charge people 25 cents to attend a so-called 
Christian meeting, why does the Rev. May 
Pepper keep that money consideration out of 
her advertisement? Inquirer.

Brooklyn, November 17, 1904.

ENTERS A PROTEST.

To the Editor of tbe Brooklyn Engle:
I desire to enter an urgent protest against 

tho continued favorable advertising of one, 
Mrs. Pepper. Had she been willing to accept 
the original offer you made to her, thereby 
showing a willingness to submit to test con
ditions, then my sympathies would have been 
with her. But she hns backed out.

The test proposed later by Mr. Rinn has no 
scientific value so far as spiritism Is con
cerned, for the reason that it is explainable 
by tho theory ot telepathy as held by psy
chologists. What we had hoped for was some 
evidence that a medium can communicate 
with spirits, not an evidence that sho Is a 
telepathist, and she gave you tho slip.

Josio Stemple.
Manhattan, November 17, 1904.

Don't leave comfort, convenience and order at home when 
yon travel. Take them along by packing your 

clothes L a
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privilege examination.

Bend two-cent stamp ter booklet.

F. A. STALLMAN, 124 W. Spring St, Columbui, 0.

Read the Nautilus
To 

I
the Editor of tho Brooklyn Eagle: 
have read with interest tho letters with

reference to Mfr. Pepper nnd spirit mani
festations, and, in the interest of truth, I 
wish to say that s.x months ago I was preju
diced against the thought nnd started to 
make nn investigation, but after several 
severe testa, both in messages and physical 
manifestations, I am convinced that Spirit
ualism Is a fact If anyone who is interested 
would investigate on a fair basis and Is 
willing to bo convinced, there is plenty of 
opportunity for him to make the study, but 
if they have the bulldog stubborn disposi
tion that Mr. Davis and some others have 
they might as well let It alone.

Mrs. Pepper is employed by the members 
of the church, and ns long as she satisfies 
them, I cannot see why sho should bo com
pelled to give tests for tho pleasure of a 
few fanatics, any more than tho ministers 
should prove that the Bible Is true. Can the 
latter prove this? Sibley.

Clarendon Hotel, November 18, 1904.
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Price 23 cents. Postage 4 cents.

For sale by tbe BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISH
ING COMPANY.

Thia la a picture of the only 
Dr. bplanry In thia utate, 
ANDREW B. SPINNEY, M. D. 
who nas bad forty-eight yearn 
experience In the study and 
practice of med I cine, two years 
Prof, in medical college, ten 
years In sanitarium work, and 
Is a natural clairvoyant, Ue 
never falls in diagnosis. He has 
given especial attention tn eye. 
car. throat and lung trouble*, 
also all forms of nervous diseases 
of both sexes.

Never falls to cure piles. If 
. you would like an opinion

of yonrcase---------- write just bow you feci with 
your own hand and hold the letter Ln your band five 
minutes. Enclose stamp for reply.

„ Address. ANDREW B. SPINNEY. M. D.
Prop. Reed city Sanitarium. Heed City. Mich 

96c tf

Mediumship Defined 
and Defended

A Refutation of

The Great Psychological Crime
By W. J. COLVILLE

In VI lectures, Including an able address to Public 
Educators.

Popular edition, 71 pp.

Price 13 cents. Postage 2 cents.

For rale by the BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING 
COMPANY.

KC8

OBSESSION;
The Influence of Underelopsd fplrils Upon Moria's.
No bo< k* have yet appeared which, within the same 

span , ports*) the evil influence of Obsession with more 
vivid effect than do tbe two books noted below.

All spiritualist*, and especially all medium*, should know 
the methods which are used by undeveloped or vicious 
spirits to control moi uh forselk'h or Improper purposes.

OUT OF THE DEPTHS IMTO THE LIGHT.
BY SPIRIT SAMUEL BOWLES.

Caro!inn E. S. Twing, Medium.
This lenok will be read with Intense Interest. It contains 

Mr. Bowies'Interviews with fh* inhabitants of i h Hell* 
o' Spirit 1 Ifo—« dreadful but apparently tn-o report of tbe 
ruffering and wrath of the millions who have gone from 
earth life with the da n ng « ffects of debauchery, misdi
rect* d ambhton, nn» all‘fled revenge and lying Ilves.

The book Is made up flheen chapter. Some of tbe titles 
aro—The Sphere of Insurrection iits—Tbe Home of Corrupt 
Politicians—Abode of Spirits • ho seek tn 1» create sorrow, 
debauchery, d-an ken nr**, dimension and revenge — The 
War Department in the Hrlhnf Spirit Life—Tnha pv Msr. 
ri ages are promoted by the Low Spirits in <be match msk- 
b v Heil of Bi irlt Llfe-The begr • HeH-The It dlan H»!l 
—Tbe Mormon Heil-T • Hell f»r DUboi ^t Rnirt nalls’a 
and Mediums— into the Light The B-dremed Prin a—An 
Indian Catrp Fl**—A Negro P ayet Meeting in Che Usht— 
An A-'ven 1st to-king for th- End—Th* Spiritual Congress. 
For sals at oar office. Price IS cents, postage 1 cents.

OBSESSION.
BOW EVIL SPIRITS INFLUENCE MORTALS

A Paper Given in the Interest of Spiritual Science by

With reference to tho challenge of Mr. 
Davis, Mrs. Pepper says:

"Personally, I am willing to undergo a 
scientific test. But my time Is not my own 
and I am amenable to the board of trustees 
of the First Spiritual Church. I cannot 
participate during the time of my present 
contract with this board in any public teat 
or exhibition without its consent"

William Markwell, of 834 Sterling Place, 
chairman of the board of trustees of the 
church, was asked about the Davis chal
lenge. He became rather angry at the men-

" ^j^“^ ** O/t*e Mrmon, and enteriainir gat a comic opera,” 

BUhUTBUBhSRD ora; “TH /foalHot in lit riper* *rw

The Subscription price U only FIFTY CENTS

IF YOU ARE EXTRA CAUTIOUS send ten 
anta lint, for a four month*# triad. Ad dree#

ELIZABETH TOWNE,
B» HOLYOKE, MA SB.

MOtf

PROF MICHAEL FAHAD AY.
Contents—now intensely the roMt realm Impinges upon 

the mortal realm. Why do criminals In spirit life desire to 
p rpetnue their c Im Inal I ty through morula? Tbe twin, 
dpi of ob* Mion It expre-sed tn tbe involuntary trans
mission of tha win power and disposition of tho* Ln spirit 
I if .who hev»r have been developed shoes the savage 
p ane. The but great suwia between France and Ger
mane , was incited by those who had pen-bed In tha wart 
touglrt 11 previous years between those nations.
djasLW ii^^ax^ ^^  ̂
Chrl»ii*D»and other religious* evoteea Political obsession. 
Tbo cau'eof driuAlo a The cure»f ob*e**ion, The begin
ning and red of respot slbiiits from a splritnal «tand point. 
How the Involuntary action of the will of tbe spirit, affects 
tho eelpirat on earth through I he electrical fores, How- 
th- will powet of persons friendly to antritual ruth, some
times Is msda Instrumental for tremble by spirit enamtas 
of truth.

For Ml# by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.
Price 10cents; postage, 1 cent

THE MEDIUM.
DIE MMUT, MNSTUT AU KT WWTOAL- 

1ST iOSTHLt JOUMUL
20 Pager t Not One Dull Line/

Annual Subscription M Coats, poet free, 
breed the second Batarlsy In each month.

O*aot Wav ar Icy Road, Proataa, Ka#,

First Lessons in the 
New Thought:

The Way to the Ideal Life.
— DT—

J. W. WINKLEY, MoB.,
Editor of Practical /dealt and Author of “John Brown the 

Hero; Personal Reminiscences," etc.
Contents.

1. Introductory L The Power of the Mind. A Health 
Natural — Disea** Unnatural 4. Health Pleasurable — Dis
ease Painful. A Health Harmonious — Disease Inharmoni
ous. A Man's Many-Sidedness. 7. Tbe New Thought and 
God. A The New Thought and Man. A The Fact of the 
Healing. __________________

Cloth. 60 cents; paper, 30 cents.

For sale by the BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.

Five Epoch-Making Books
By HENBY BAR BIRON BROWN

Editorof "NOW”। Author. Lecturer and Teacher 
of wide repute.

These "Big Little” books are having a phenomenal 
sale, and giro universal satisfaction. They should 
be in every borne. Mr. Brown’s writings have re- 
celvtd high recommendation la all English speaking 
countries. Among others Ella Wheeler Wilcox, LIP 
Lu Whiting, Andrew Jackson Davis, and Mayor 
Samuel Jones have all paid tribute to "Now” litera
ture.
HOW TO CORTROL FATE THROUGH SUGGESTION.

(A Bout Culture Lesson.) Fourth edition, go pp. 
Beautiful print. Paper, 23a. This book evolves 
tbe Science and Pbrosuphy of Life; snows the 
Place and Power of Suggestion.

HEW THOUGHT PRIMER.
O Igiu, History and Principles of the Movement. 
M pp. printed on floe book paper and well bound 
In red covers, Price 25c,

DOLLARS WANT ME.
Fourth eirion. 24 pp., pocket size. Price 10 
cents. BIX "Dollars” will be sent to one ad
dress for 00 cents.

NOT H1PM0TISM, BUT SUGGESTION.
(A Remarkable Text-Book on Suggestion.) 
Third edition. Typographically beautiful. 
Printed on excellent book paper Price 25c.

MATS GREATEST DISCOVERT.
Deals with Tbojpt-force and Telepathy. It 
explains bow a thought can go from one mind 
to another. This having been demonstrated, 
tbe author terms it "Man's Greatest Discovery.” 
Third edition, co pp. Popular price, 25 cents.

For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT Bookstore.

DEVELOPMENT GUARANTEED.
Do you sit lb tbe dark ? Do you close yonr eyes to see 

elairvuyantly ? Do you belong to circle* ? Arc you afraid 
of the trance T I will show you tho better aye, tbe best 
way to develop, and without losing your normal condition. 
Many year* of psychical expert* Dees, and a* a psychic and 
teache-, for I have experienced all toe phases and kinds of 
mediumship have qualified me for tbe good 1 am doing. 
T» ousanan of flat ering testimonials'o that effect. I take 
the students and psychics who fall. If you are a beginner, 
better start right aud obtain re-ults that are genuine. My 
si s em is without a parallel, and bas bad manv bad imlta 
tlot a bend at once, rnclosln« a stamped.addressed envel
ope, for B'andard Occult Literature.

CLAIRVOYANCE -Cloth bound, price gl.M (reduced 
from fl 00) It teaches you bow to penetrate th* veil of 
sense and matter, converse with spirits, read the crystal, 
see tbe future, prophesy and attain Illumination, and be a 
Yogis. '• AH Blue cuts will do well to study this excellent 
volume.'—W. J Colville. " It is a revelation."—Light. 
" Best work on the subject,”—Mind. “ Marvellous—Epoch- 
making."—Lilian Whiting.

SPIRIT WORLD, by Gaffirld, cloth,M cents.
AURAS AND COLORS —Wlt» exhaustive dictionary of 

color meanings. A unique book for unique people. Price 
60 cent*

PSYCHOMETRY-The first and only book which teaches 
the science so that you can practice it. Price 80 cents

EA^Y LESSONS in Inspiration Clairvoyance and Psy. 
cbometry. Prl'-e M cents.

REAl 1ZATION — How to enter the super-consciousness 
and be a Yogi a Price IS cents.

DIVINATION —A M .scries rn how to divine bidden 
th'nr*. find l^t treasures, bee* me a seer. Price fl.00.

CRYSTALS for crystal gazing, a new lot at gl» each, 
peetage prepaid

HOW To REMEMBER PAST LIVES - A Ms. series on 
thl* faaclnatu g subject. Price f 1.00.

Prospectus of " Tt College of Divine Science and Real 
IxatloD." Reduce^ tuition.

The only one ot Its kind In the world.

J. C. F. GBUMBINE.
128S Commonwealth Auenue,

Bouton, Mobb,
MCtr

THE SPIRITUAL WREATH.
A new collection of Words and Music for the Choir, O< n- 

gregation and Social Circle.
By 8 W. TUCKER.

CO TITBITTC.

Beautiful Isle.
Oome Angels.
Oompcn-atlon.
Day by Day.
Going Home.

guardian Angela, 
cme of Rest.

Sope for the Borrowing, 
umfllty.

Happy Thoughts.
He's Gone.
1 Lancf31'**1 10 ^ Bctter
I Thank Thee, oh, Father. 
Jubilate.
My Spirit Home 
Nearer Home 
Over There. 
Passed Ou.
Reconciliation.
Repose
She Has Crossed the Rlv r.
Strike Your Harps.
Some Day of Days.

NEW

Shall We Know Each Othb 
There T

The Happy Py-and-Bye.
Tbe Sours Destiny.
Tbe Angel of IDs Presence 
There la No Death.
They Still Live.
Tbe Better Land.
The Music of Our Hearts.
Tbe Freeman's Hymn.
Tbe Vanished.
They will Meet Ua on th* 

Shore.
The Eden Above.
Tbe Other Side.
Will You Meet Me Ove> 

There?
Who Will Guide My Spirt' 

Home 7
Whisper Ui of Spirit-Life.
Walting On Thia Shore.
Walting 'Mid tbe Shadows 
Welcome Home.
Welcome Angels. 
We Long to be There.

Bethany
By Love We Arise.
Gone Before.
Gone Home.
Invocation Chant.
I Shall Know His 

Name.
Nearing tbe Goal.

PIECES.

Angel

Best on tbe Evergreen Shore 
Ready to Go.
Sweet Best at Home.
They’re Calling Us over th.
We ’ll Know Each Othe 

There.
Well Meet Them By-and

No Weeping There. Bye.
Onr Home Beyond the River, will Bloom Again. 
Parting Hymn. When Earthly LabEarthly Labors Close

Clothette cover: Price: Single copies, IS cents; per

For sale by the BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING 
COMPANY.

BOOKS by Carlyle Petersilea.
Glvenlby automatic writing through the 

author’s medlumahip.

MARK CHESTER; or
▲ MIU BUMS a* Million.

This la a Psychical Romance which appeared as a aerial 
some months sine*' tn the columns of tbo Baaaer of Z*cAx.

It is now reproduced tn book form to meet the urgent 
demand* for It in convenient shape for circulation.

In paper coven A« eta, in cloth coven W eta.

THE DISCOVERED COUNTRY.
A narrative of tho personal experiences tn rptrit-Ufe of 

the author^ father, eke had been a natural philosopher 
and a materialist. Cloth #LOO.

PHILIP CARLISLIE
A deep phlloaooblcal romance by the band of ruble*, tbe 

subject of the title b Ing a ecleniLAcyoung philosopher, 
who la a medium; bis chief opponents being a clergyman

OCEAN! DES.
A scientific novel based on the phRoaophy of life, m seen
■om tha spirit side. Pa-wr M eta,

For Bale by BANNKB 07 LIGHT PUBLISHING OO,

=============±
Jffrtim ^DDnnsementf.

URS. M E KEELER Sp’HUhJ rM MM’mI
Medium. 1.1 We« fpringfiald i ., Boston. Man. 

Office Mouri je to I, Mondays, TaaMays, Wedaaadan
MOT 4

FRANK COCHRANE, from London, Bo?.
Moffie^lts Tbarapautirs, Magnetic and ManU’ Healer, 

Absent Treatment, ewer Ian Maesawa for Fnoo, Bralp^rte. 
Treatment at patient*’ residence. M Huntington Anm. 
salts A NOU

OLIVER AMES G00LD 
ASTBOLOGLAN

Hlgl
Ive letters.

MADAME BRUCE
Buxine** and Healing Medium. USA Tremont BL, Boom 
IL Take elevator, v Dice hours MO to 440 p m.

NOWM

XT EDGAR HA THE WAY, who!-a Migretlo 
JLL. Healer for all di^a-es, Uke Paralysis. Rheumatism, 
bus Joints, and beneficial for Consumptives. Don’t be 
afraid co call or write. Best of referen es. Ml Ma-sacbu- 
aetts Arc., Boston, Mass. Telephone " Tremont HR A" 

swim

TVfBS. A. D. MORGAN Paychlo Cl 1-tot-
Bat,Ba.-ln«, aad Teat Medium. Ml Tremont M.

B^tom_____________________________________ mmtt

TEMUEL ALBERT ED WESTER, Healer 
JU aad Deveiopm nt of Medlam*hlp. FT rate sittings 
dally. Office boon 11-A Room 0. NttunOogtoa Avetroe.

A<RS J. M. GRANT Test and Bazin©, b Ma-
di am, 441 Warren 8L, Roxbury, Maes. NOB

fJEO A. PORTER, 359 Mia©. z-V©.. PSYCHIC 
yr_TelJ<oJVU^:^;__HKALQ:____________ NOitf

MBS. STACKPOLE, B> 8 nes* Medium. Sit- 
__UngsdallyL_5nTremoQtBL, Bo*too1__MBn:aLX^ 

KIRS. A. F. GRAVES. Trano© and BaaloeM
Medium, 77 Union Pant st^ boston. 10 to*

MRS ADDIE E. BROWN. 8oir«tudM* iam, 
Mes-asnsand Bastne-s. Sittings dallr. 171 Oolam- 

bas A v^SulteJ, Bo* ton. Maw. Beading, by mal«, #L».
T EMUEL B MAR*<H will anew© fl** anna- 
JU linns for twenty five cents. Address, No. H Sharon 
Blrec^Bo^o^Mass.___________________________ MOI
DR MARV BL AKE ‘a In he-nffl *•, 280 Go- 

Iambus Ave.. Boston. Examination free Tneadsys 
and Fridays, for a limited time. NOlin

Mrs. J.Conant Henderson, 
Formerly" Banner of Light "Medium. Trance. Basineas, 
Psycbomotrist. Clrcl-a Friday, J W p. m. Permanently 
located In the Banner of Light building, room 1 MB-23tf

Osgood F. Stiles,
DEVELOPMENT of Medlam«nlo and Treatment of Ob

olon a Specialty. 200 St. Botoiph St. Take 
cro*stown rars.

Mrs. Maggie J. Butler,
MEDICAL CL1IKVOY ANT,

Evan’s House •75TremmtHL Booms 43 4 4. 44. TeLOen 
nection*. Take elevator. Office hours 10 to 4 dally, ex 
ospt Sundays.

Mrs. F. J. Miller.
TpBOTERIC and Qcnethical Astrologer, Palmist sod 
JCj BolopatntsL Readings In office, fl.00 and upward. 
Headings bi mall, gl 00 Bend date and ) ear of birth, sex 
and bovr If possible. Boom 307, Hotel Pelham. Boston.

KMM

DR. C. E. WATKINS, 
The Physician and Spiritual Seer, again es
tablished in Boston, at his home in Tha 
Westland,” corner of Westland and Massa
chusetts avenues (next Symphony Hall) the 
Doctor will dally devote bls mornings to free 
diagnosis of disease, and his afternoons to 
experiments In Independent Slate Writing.

Office hours, 10 a. m. to 5 p m.
ssmscr

PROFESSIONAL MEN
Offered opportunity free of charge for scientific Pxvchlc 
In vrs lotion, development, etc. Call or write. WM. A, 
BARNES. Doctor of Psychology, 178 Huntington Ave.

MRS. THAXTER,
The Copley, Copley Square, Boston. '

/JEORGE W. KATES. Thornton. De’sware 
vJT County. Pa., will give a tro>oglcal reading* by mall. 
Berd date, time ana place of hireh. Trim*: f 1.04, to in
clude chart, delineation and prognosis for one year.

HCirtf

Shto gOTh ^bbertis^^
MRS 0. S^OTT. Trance and Barines* Me

dium. Sitting* 3 to A 118 W. nd SU. New York. .

Ladies Mendelssohn Quartet
^Jniia E. Whitney, Manager, 308 Gates Avenue,^Brook^ro.

the Sunflower
Is an 8-page paper, printed on tho Cassadaga Camp 
Ground and Is devoted to Progressive, Bellglouf and 
Scientific Thought, Spiritualism. Hypnotism, Astrol
ogy, Palmistry, Theosophy, Psychic Science, High® 
Criticism. Has a Rn*rit Message Department. Pub 
lulled weekly * S1.00 per year.

SUNFLOWER PUB. CO., LILY DALF. w ’
Shorthand in 20 Lessons

Absolutely moat complete and up-to-date methods: posi
tion guaranteed; les-ous by mall excImdveJr; no interfer
ence with regular occupation; 35 real* per lewon; no diffi
culties: er er* thing simple and clear; Indorsed by boards of 
ednea Ion and trading newspaper*; thousand* of gradn- 
atr*; flretJe»*on free fors>amp. Department 11,Campaign 
of Education. 111 Townsend Bldg., New York. l©Cltf

Cincinnati ^bberfisements.
M’s. Elizabeth Hed’ick.

PROPHETIC readlnr*by mall, gl M Boxiness advice 
and Instructions in spiritual unfoldmrnt a specialty. 

Address MB Reading B~ad, Cincinnati, Oi lo.
BSB3<-«BUtf

THE CHILDREN’S
PROGRESSIVE LYCEUM

EDUCATOR.
• Containing easy and progressive Lessons on the Spiritual 
Philosophy and the Spiritual and Moral Culture of Chil
dren.

By ALONZO DANFORTB.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.

Send 10c. for Sample©.

Spiritualism in the Bib*
By E. W. and tMreQ M H. WALLIfi.

Author* of “A Guide to Madlomai.lp-’’
This work has been prepared to show "that tfio^aar 

tian between Biblical and Modern Spiritualism IsAsaoe 
than many people Lmag ne—that. In tact, the rwtty.** 
is so great that It suggests Went ty rather thanp ophet 
It deals with t—Inspiration and Mediumship; what are 
Mediums; Th* Word of God; Angels: wb*tf Pre-eot; 
theyY ThaEndor Seance; Spiritualism, Fas Indlspen- 
The Pxychle Pawan of Jesus; Good Ooohe Spiritual 
sable; Tha Spiritual T achings of Jas^al; BlbUeal 
Experiences of Pvter,Stephen, Philip Man, or “the 
and Modern Psychic Phenomena; •
Christof God." Aft.,

FHm Thlrtr-qt ueHT
Fr* a^e b. TBE BASF 

L18HING OO.
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OarTbBakfvl Heart*.

* —Bulwer.

Emm i Mleo Uro who.
Not for Thy Uriah providence alone— 

Not for the fulness of Thy bounty’s store—
Not for tho tenfold yield of harvests, sown 

In hope, O Lord! wo thank Thee, o’er and 
o’er!

Not for tho cattle on a thousand hills!
Nor valleys, purple with the vine’s Increase;

Not for the Nation's measureless wealth, that 
fills

The land with prosperous pence!

We thank Theo for the ever widening scope— 
The ever nobler use of hand and brain,

In newer paths, that, mounting ever, ope
On mightier fields, beyond this crowded 

plane!
We thank Thee for the grand discoveries 

That grasp the elements, nnd curb or loose 
The awful forces of tho clouds nnd sens. 

And mold them to our use!

We thank Thee for the sweet and boundless 
meed

Of swift, electric human sympathy. 
That leaps responsive to a brother’s need

In the wild onsets of calamity!
Father, we give Thee thanks that year by 

year
Tlie quickened heart of our humanity. 

Drawn by Thy law of Love, bents ever near
One brotherhood in Thee!

▲ Link in Onr Golden Chain.
GIVE THANKS FOR THE LESSONS 

OF LIFE.

In such*a  simple and inexplicable manner 
we follow fashions aud customs it sometimes 
seems as if we were moved by impulses out
side ourselves or in some vague way were 
carrying out the will of a stronger personality 
thnn our own.

We seldom question the reason of our man
ners, but simply fall in line and follow the 
leader.

Ready made plans for our lives and our 
talents find us willing subjects and we slip 
into them as easily ns we don a suit of 
clothes until our individuality Is well nigh 
submerged beneath the livery in which we 
strut.

A well dressed man who is a product of his 
tailor's good taste expresses nothing except 
that he hnd the money to buy the services of 
a good tailor.

The strongly individualized man may defy 
his high priced tailor and have a garment 
that shall suit his needs, a thing of beauty 
and comfort speaking of thought and purpose 
in its construction.

If it were only a matter of clothing or even 
houses and foods in which we feebly echoed 
tho leaders of our destinies, we might forgive 
ourselves for our weakness, but we go deeper 
than these things nnd crush our aspirations 
nnd dwarf our possibilities, and are eggs iu 
the basket of the merchantman with the 
eternal values of the soul safely sheltered in 
embryonic security inside the shell.

In nothing aro we greater imitators than In 
the manner of spending our time.

’Tis tho fashion to read n popular book nnd 
maid and matron read and remark and have 
dono the proper thing.

A game, a play, a function or a sport be
comes tho fashion, and then a race to see 
who shall excel the other in the pretty fad.

A battered camera and a few Indifferent 
photographs, a bespattered palette and a few 
amateurish looking paintings, a mandolin 
with a missing string and an instruction book 
for the "guitar, mandolin and banjo,” be
speak the presence of a follower of fads.

When any one of all of these things are 
used ns nn expression of love for literature, 
art, music or photography, they become a 
channel for the expression of nn awakened 
soul nnd an individuality and charm will be 
found in them which at once raises them out 
from the realm of mediocrity.

Alas thnt custom nnd fashion should ever 
have aught to say about our religious life

And alas that our religion should be cut 
and dried for us nnd spread upon the table 
for our use on certain days and dates and 
that unthinking we mince or munch ns the 
mood strikes us nnd lose the spirit and pur- 
pose of the feast

A question or two and we would follow 
more intelligently or cease to follow nt all.

At this particular time our minds are 
turned to the holiday of tlie week and we 
know that the day hns been set apart as a 
day of Thanksgiving nnd Prayer.

To some of us it is the day on the calendar 
when we cat turkey just as Independence 
Day Is a day when we have fire-crackers and 
revolvers, Christmas is a day of gifts and 
Washington’s Birthday is the dny we shake 
hands with the Governor.

On Thanksgiving Dny a few of us go to 
church, some of us visit our friends and some 
of us entertain, but always and everywhere 
the feasting process is going on even though 
we live on the fragments the rest of the 
week.

Ah, bnt the true significance of the day is 
not in the feasting nor yet in the home-com
ing, but in the recognition of .a Spiritual 
Father to whom the heart Is lifted In thanks
giving for all the mercies of the days that 
nre past.

In those early days when the first settlers 
made brave effort to overcome the dangers and 
disasters attending the colonization of 
America, it wns a most natural thing for 
them to turn with thankful hearts to the 
Giver of all good gifts when with foes sub
dued and harvests garnered they gathered at 
one common board in peace and plenty.

After some great danger Is passed one In
stinctively turns a wet face to tho stars nnd 
thanks the Keeper of the heavens that suc
cor has been granted.

'Tis the soul speaking to God.
Through stress and strain the soul some

times finds its voice and in clarion tones 
speaks itself out, and the mocking monotone 
of intellect with its ceaseless strivings to 
measure and weigh becomes only a murmur 
of approval.

Wise Is me man who can reckon all ex
periences as gain, who can find in pain a 
teacher and in loss a leader.

And worse than stupid is the man who runs 
again to the flame which has tortured be
cause Its brilliance Is bewildering.

Ah. then it is not alone for sunny skies that 
we lift our hearts to God; not alone for 
health and vigor that our thankful hearts re- 
joica, not for plenteous store and unnumbered 
friends, though all these things add to oar joy 
in life today.

For our kinship with divinity nnd the 
myriad ways in which that kinship Is mads 
manifest to us our hearts are swelling /to 
bursting and the songs of joy and thanksgiv
ing must be poured forth over the world.

For birth into a world where every experi
ence has its lewon we give thanks.

For the love of kindred and friends which 
nurtures and cherishes us and instills In our 
young Uvea the dehire to be loved and to love 
we give thanks.

For pain by which onr fingers feel tha way 
when our eras are blind we live thanks.

For loneliness which sends its not of tha 
realm of human friendships to the arms of 
Infinite love and tenderness wo fka thanks.

For companionship which broadens and en
larges our sympathies and Interests wc give 
thanks.

For the song of birds, the musical waters, 
the silent hills and tbe stately stars with their 
lessons of the bennty of Individualized ex
pression we give thanks.

For calamities which rush nnd roar and 
frighten and disturb and drive us back to tbe 
silences of life where wc may hear and heed 
tho cry of our sou) we give thanks.

For the will which makes us stronger thnn 
circumstances, higher thnn fate, pure as 
angels nnd masters of destiny wo giro thank*.

For death which Is an open doorway to 
another life with possibilities for growth and 
unfoldment wc give thanks.

For the communion of returning spirits 
whose messages breathe of all things helpful 
nnd holy nnd prove nn Inspiration nnd a 
power in our lives, helping us to a better un
derstanding of life and its opportunities, and 
lending us into the knowledge of God's en
circling love which makes it possible for his 
children in every sphere to intermingle and 
bless each other we give thanks.

Tlie continuation of tho story "Pilgrim 
Boy" is unavoidably omitted in this issue by 
press of other matter. Look for it next week.

Object Lesson*  in the Far East.
Twenty-four years ago. General Grant 

came home from his famous journey around 
the world. His opinions wore, naturally, iu 
great demand, concerning various countries 
he had visited.

Tbe writer of this editorial happened to 
meet him one day nt Galena. Illinois, where, 
nt his home, be was resting for a time, after 
the long nnd exciting journey he had taken, 
nnd which hnd finished up with a large re
ception in Chicago.

To the writers grent surprise, he found 
this "reticent” man, to be a pleasant and con
genial conversationalist; one who was willing 
to express nn opinion on such subjects as Ite 
understood, and to modestly disclaim any 
knowledge of subjects with which be was not 
familiar.

His simplicity of thought and his method 
of expressing it, were remarkable—almost 
startling. His direct, practical wny of look
ing at matters, was a lesson. He may not 
have been a good financier; be was a splendid 
judge of nations.

But this editorial is not concealing General 
Grant, so much ns whnt he said, nnd the 
countries of which he said it.

He bad spent some time in Japan. "It Is 
the most progressive country I saw in all my 
travels,” he declared. "Tbe people of that 
country are thrifty, industrious, orderly, and 
courageous. They have £ great future before 
them.”

In the same conversation, speaking of the 
Russians, he remarked thnt as a whole they 
were the greatest lot of drunkards that he 
had ever seen.

Are the results of tbe present war, thus 
far, attributable to tho above-named facts as 
related by General Grant?

And what about the United States? Are 
we becoming, each year, more and more ad
dicted to the flowing bowl? And what will 
be tbe result, when some sober, progressive, 
thrifty nntion gets at us?

American soldiers have always been of the 
bravest in the world; but nre they physically 
ns strong as they should be?—Will Carlo- 
ton’s Everywhere.

Allin Hi*  Eye.
In a certain railway collision, one of the 

victims lay for a long time on bis back across 
the ties. Finally two men picked him up, 
carried him to the station, and placed him ou 
the floor.

"He’ll lie easier here,” they said, "till tho 
doctor comes.”

The doctor came a little later.
"This poor chap is done for, I’m nfraid,” 

be said, glancing at tbe prostrate victim.
Then be knelt down, lifted one of the inan’s 

closed eyelids, and peered into a dull, bhmk, 
unseeing, lifeless eye.

"Yes, he’s dead, all right. Take him away," 
said tho doctor.

But the pale lips of the injured man moved 
slightly, and a feeble voice murmured:

"That was my glass eye, you fool.”

Paychic Thought Pervade*  Every*  
thing.

At St. John’s, Westminster, Archdeacon 
Wilberforce recently concluded a fine dis
course ou "Spiritual Sight” with these 
words:

"Eager, purposeful thought is creative and 
powerfully affects human bodies. It is pos
sible-nay, it is actually prescribed by St 
Paul—to transfer thought from one plane of 
your being to another; to influence by mind 
action the aublimal self. He says, 'Reckon 
yourself dead to sin,*  'Reckon yourself alive 
to God.” In other words, strongly think and 
assert tho all-ness of God; strongly think nnd 
assert the nothingness of evil, nnd power will 
come to control lower conditions. Now, why 
should not' this be the educative process of 
tbe inner eye. the spiritual, real self? Whnt 
is there to prevent us, for example, from 
initiating a mental conception based upon our 
lord's assertion that the Kingdom of Heaven 
is within us; powerfully concentrating the 
mind upon it, nud holding it as long as wc 
ran? Such a mental outlook for example, ns 
this: address yourself in the third person and 
assert: 'There is a Soul of Souls, a Supreme 
Father-Spirit, around me, within me; this Is 
my true ego, my real self. The bundle of 
feelings nud habits inherited or self-formed 
is not my real self; It is not I. It is vacuity, 
negation. I desire to affirm nnd shut myself 
up to this Infinite, Immanent Life. I desire 
self-surrender to tbe faintest stirring ot this 
indwelling Eternal Logos of God.’ ”

"Might we not hope thus to enter at least 
into the margin of true self-realization 
through 4hc emphatic denial of the false 
self?”—From New Zealand Theosophical 
Magazine.

Telepathy at Rome.
Mr. Jules Pols has held a meeting at the 

College Romain. He was met by a very large 
audience. There wns present the Queen 
Mother, Marguerite, whose sympathy with 
psychic study Is well known, and M. Orlando, 
tbe minister of public instruction. This con
ference shows the great Interest which these 
studies attract The Roman newspapers say 
that the meeting was very interesting. M. 
Bols was loudly applauded. The Queen 
greatly enjoyed it—Le Messager.

Th© Do# In Parliament.
Only one dog has ever had the audacity to 

-enter tho English parliament daring the pro
ceedings. A hundred years ago the lords 
were thrown Into consternation by a dog’s 
entry. Lord North was addressing the house 
and tho dog promptly proceeded to bark 
furiously at him. Lord North, considerably 
upset, moved that the member who was In
terrupting him should be suspended. There
upon the dog was driven out and suspended 
In such a manner that he never Interrupted 
again.—London Answers.

Naw Las# Daaa • Traa Live?
Hate you any Met what Is the average 

fourth of a tree’s life? Information gathered 
by the German forestry commission assign*  
to the pine tree 700 yean aa a maximum 
length of life, «5 yean to tho allver fir, 275 
to the larch, 245 to tbe red beech. 210 to tha 
aspen, 200 to the birch, 170 to the aab, 145 
to tbe elder, and 130 to tbe elm. The heart 
of the oak begins to rot at about the ago 
of 300 yean. Of tbe holly it is said there 
I*  a specimen aged 410 years In existence near 
Aschaffenburg, in Germany,—Tbe Wolverine 
Crank, Vicksburg. Mich.

TbIIsmbsb.
We will now consider the question of talis

mans. There used to be a universal belief 
that a jewel or almost any object might be 
charged mesmerically with good or evil in
fluences; nnd though this Idea would in mod
em days be regarded as a mere superstition, 
it is nevertheless an undoubted fact that such 
Influence may be stored in a physical object, 
nnd mny remain there for a long period of 
time. A man can undoubtedly pour his in
fluence into such nn object so that this defi
nite rate of vibration will radiate from It 
precisely as light radiates out from the sun. 
Naturally the influence put into such nn ob
ject might be cither good or evil, helpful or 
harmful. In very many cases such magnetic 
nction resembles thnt of a cordial—that is to 
Ray that it is highly stimulant; in other cases 
it is arranged for the special purpose of calm
ing nnd soothing tlie subject so that he mny 
overcome his fears or his agitation. Such a 
talisman may be magnetized, for example^ 
with tho special object of strengthening a man 
to resist a certain temptation—say that 
towards sensuality; and there is no doubt 
whatever that when properly charged it 
would have a very powerful Influence in the 
direction intended. Here we have at once 
tlie philosophy of relics.—Thcosophist, Ma
dras, India.

If You Are Well Bred.

You will be kind.
You will not use slang.
You will try to make others happy.
You will not be shy or self-conscious.
You will never indulge in ill-natured gossip.
You will never forget the respect due to 

age.
You will not brag or boast of your achieve

ments.
You will think of others before you think 

of yourself.
You will be scrupulous in your regard for 

the rights of others.
You will not measure your civility by peo

ple’s bank accounts.
You will not forget engagements, promises 

or obligations of any kind.
In conversation you will not be argumenta

tive or contradictory.
You will never make fun of the peculiarities 

or idiosyncrasies of others.
You will not bore people by constantly 

talking of yourself and your affairs.
You will never, under any circumstances, 

cause another pain if you can help It
You will not think that "good intentions" 

compensate for rude or gruff manners.
You will be ns agreeable to your social In

feriors as to your equals and superiors.
You will not have two sets of manners; 

one for "company" and one for home use.
You will not sulk or feel neglected if others 

receive more attention than you do.
You will never remind a cripple of his de

formity or probe the sore spots of a sensi
tive soul.

You will not gulp down your soup so audi
bly that you can be heard across the room, 
nor sop up the sauce in your plate with bits 
of bread.

You will let a refined manner and superior 
intelligence show that you have traveled, In
stead of constantly talking of the different 
countries you have visited.

You will not remark, while a guest, that 
you do not like the food which has been 
served to you.

You will not attract attention by either 
your loud talk or laughter, or show your ego
tism by trying to absorb conversation.—Ori
son Swett Marden, in Success.

This from a “Heathen.”

The following remarkable story appears In 
Mr. Whigham’s "Manchuria nnd Korea”:

"A Cossack, in a fit of drunkenness, bad 
shot a Chinaman, and it was necessary to 
bring several of the men to the bedside of 
the dying victim for purpose of identification 
of the culprit The Chinaman, however, re
fused absolutely to single out the guilty man, 
saying: 1t

" 'Why should he be killed, since I must 
die in nny case?’

"Then they explained to him that the man 
would only be severely punished, to which the 
Chinaman responded that since he forgave 
the culprit tuere was no reason why he should 
suffer. Then tlie theory of punishment wns 
adduced as nn argument—the Cossack must 
be punished in order that he might not repeat 
the offense.

" ‘But.’ said the Chinaman, ’lie will never 
do It again when he knows that I forgive 
him,’ nnd there the mntter ended.”

Spiritualism in Geimany.

They nre about to establish in Cologne n 
Society for Psychic Study (Deutscher Spirit- 
isten-Verein) under the Presidency of Mr. 
Feilgenhauer, the director of Zeitochrift fur 
Spiritismus nnd n distinguished linguist, who 
hns brought out In Germany the principal for
eign spiritualistic works, and in conjunction 
with mnny servnnts nnd psychists of repute. 
It is to Germnny thnt above nil other coun
tries enn bo applied the words of Goethe: 
"Unbelief has become a sort of inverted su
perstition for the deception of the times." 
Let us hope that the results of this Society, 
born under such favorable auspices, will be 
of the greatest importance in propagating 
truth in Germany "Le Messager.”

Dr. Osler.

Dr. William Osler, late of Johns Hopkins 
University, and recently appointed by King 
Edward VII as Regina Professor of Medicine 
nt Oxford University, England, the highest 
honor the world holds for a physician, is 
justly regarded as tho highest authority on 
Medicine. He says in the article on Medicine 
In the Encyclopedia Americana:
"... The psychical method baa always 

played nn Important, though largely unrecog
nized part, in therapeutics. It Is from faith, 
which buoys up the spirits, sets the blood 
flowing more freely and ths nerves playing 
their part without disturbance, that a large 
part of all cure arises. Despondency, or lack 
of faith, will often sink the stoutest constitu
tion almost to death's door; faith will enable 
a spoonful of water or a bread pill to do al
most miracles of healing when the best medi
cines hare been given over in despair. The 
basis of the entire profession of medicine Is 
frith In the doctor, his drugs and his metn- 

। odo."

SPIRIT
Message grpnrtment.

Mnaaan given through thr medium, 
■hip or 

MBS. MINNIE M. HOULE.

floporl of Boanoo hold NoromborU, 1M4 A I, 07,

Im ExplBBBlioB.
The following communications are riven by 

Mra. Boule while under the control of her 
own guides for the good of the individual 
spirits seeking to reach their friends on 
earth. The messages are reported steno- 
graphlcally by a representative of the “Ban
ner of Light” and are given In tbe presence 
of other members of the “Bonner” stiff.

These circles are not public.
To Our Header*.

We earnestly request our patrons to verify 
such communications as they know to be 
based upon fact In these columns. This is 
not bo much for the benefit of the "Banner 
of Light” os It Is for the good of the reading 
public. Truth is truth and will bear Its own 
burdens wherever it is made known to the 
world. in the cause of truth, kindly aaahl 
us to find those whom you believe may verify 
them. Many or them are not Spiritualists or 
sobacrlbera to the "Banner of Light,” so mny 
we ask each of you to become a missionary 
for your particular locality?

INIOCATION.
O Spirit of Infinite Love and Tenderness, 

breathe lightly o’er our waiting hearts. May 
the benediction of the life that is the beauty 
nnd the Joy of it settle down upon us. We 
reach for the hand of tlie loved ones gone on. 
Wo know that they understand our longings 
and our aspirations for them who have 
walked the same paths, have climbed the 
same hills, have suffered loss and defeat, and 
have gained nt last that vantage-ground of . 
light. And so we ask that they, our guides, I 
our ministers, our friends, mny draw very . 
near to us and help ur along our earthly wny. • 
And may they iu that life ro filled with 
beauty nnd joy, find opportunity to bless us 
in our effort, nnd finding the wanderers there, 
those who have not yet come into the full 
realization of the life in which they live, 
may they lead them out and on, and if, per- 
chnnce, some heart is aching, some voice 
should be eager to send a message to a loved 
one, mny they give aid nnd sustenance to 
that one. For thia purpose we gather here 
today that the longing ones and the eager 
ones may find opportunity to speak to their 
own. If every other avenue Ir closed and 
every other door be shut, may they today in 
this place find entrance to that heart that is 
sitting in sorrow nnd sadness nnd waiting for 
the comfort of their voice. Amen.

MESSAGES.

Rarab Dodge.
I see now a spirit of a woman, slender and 

light, I should think about forty years old. 
She's very quiet and unassuming. She 
doesn't make very much effort to push her
self in here. She says, "I am a Malden 
woman. My name is Sarah Dodge. I had 
beard a great deal about Spiritualists aud 
had an idea that some time I would know 
more about these things, but somehow tho 
days went by and then before I knew it I 
•was taken away. I've felt that if I could 
only tell them that I think that there isn't a 
single thing they’ve dono that I have not been 
conscious of, that perhaps would please 
them. Joe sees me often. He doesn't think 
of it as being really I. He has a notion that 
it is a picture, a suggestion, or his imagina
tion, but I am really able to get very close 
to him and sometimes I whisper a word that 
lie hears. If I could begin to tell them all 
tho things that have happened to me since I 
came over here, they would be surprised—sur
prised because it isn’t different from what it 
is. I am in a home just as real to me as 
theirs is to them. I have my plants that I 
am just as fond of as I was of the plants I 
used to care for when here. I am able to go 
to sec people, look after them, and take things 
to them just as I used to here, but we seem 
to get hold of things through our thought 
much easier than I used to when I was in 
the body. It seems as though everything 
grows. We exchange some things for other 
things, but it doesn't seem to be In tbe same 
way of bargain that It Is in the old life. I 
am still studying to understand, and will, ns 
fast as I am able, tell any of my .friends 
about it. I am a little puzzled sometimes be
cause I can't see farther ahead, but I haven’t 
changed in my love and my tastes or my de
sires. and that will mean more to them than 
all the rest put together. I send great love 
and a hope that I may soon come again.”

George Bancroft.
There is a spirit of a young man who 

comes here, and he is, I should think, about 
thirty-five years old. Ho Is of medium 
height, not very stout, very earnest, and has 
rather a strong face. His hair is dark brown 
nnd his eyes nre bine. Ho says his name is 
George Bancroft and that he Is a relative of 
Samuel Bancroft who is the husband of 
Mattie. He says, "I’ve been trying to come 
with Samuel for some time because he keeps 
telling me what an easy thing it Is to get back 
and talk to your friends. I laughed at him 
and I said it was all nonsense and he sa'd, 
’I’m going and I will show you a way,' so 
here I am today and I want to send a mes
sage saying that It's abont time for a Lord 
reunion. All tlie friends In tbe spirit gather 
very close on Tuesday nights to Mattle, and 
they are striving to make some manifestation 
In the home that will attract her attention 
and make her feel that she is tbe one who 
has got the power and not anyone else about 
her. I nm going to stand by for a few weeks 
and see what comes of this effort at mani
festation. Wo have all been near the sister 
because she has been passing through a trial, 
but the light is shining now and soon it will 
be much brighter than It is today. Willie 
is here, too.”

------ I 
Frank Hanscom.

There Is n spirit comes now says his name 
is Frank Hanscom. I should think he was 
about twenty-five years old. He is very tall 
and thin. He Is ono of those happy-go-lucky 
sort of men that just takes everything as It 
comes and goes through life with a sort of 
rlka step. Ho says "I'm from Gloucester.

lived there a long time. Then I came to 
Boston and I bad some associations with 
J people In Boston. That doesn't mean that 1 
nst made a call or two. It means that I had 

some business relations. I came over here 
rather suddenly one morning and never quite 
understood yet how It all happened. The 
most of my people are back In earth life, and 
they hare got sort of used to doing without 
me. They always speak of me with a sigh, 
though It Is useless. I bad to come. They 
don't seem to think that I might be right at 
their elbow. It seems to me jnst as though 
I conld play a joke on them as I used to, 
also that I might say a few things that would 
surprise a few people, and eo I have never 
mode mneh of an effort to disturb their equil
ibrium. It camo over me the other day that

It wns about time that there was a little 
noise made; ■ It seemed a pity for them to 
go <>n taking their meals and their sleep ref*  
ularly and making no sort of sn effort to find 
out what bad become of their arisen friends. 
I just Mid to myself I will make baste to 
return and assure them that all la well with 
soul. They may think that I am using too 
much levity In my effort to get to them, but 
If I come to them with a Jong face and a 
serious air they would never for one moment 
believe It was I. I cannot see any sense In 
living sober nt n funeral when nobody Is 
dead nnd I cannot ace nny pnrtlcnlnr reason 
why there should be bushed voices and drawn 
shades when nothing but my body lay there 
nnd I wns walking around the room just as 
lively ns ever. It seems something like the 
ridiculous nnd It seemed for a few minutes 
ne if I would disturb the solemnity of the oc
casion by tipping over something, and then 
I was a little afraid that I might upset the 
nerves of some of my family as well as the 
solemnity of the nffalr, so I refrained. I 
would have been willing to give all I have 
got, which isn't much, ns I couldn't take my 
change with me, to be nble to start things 
moving my wny. I did not repent of nny par
ticular sins before I came and I hope they 
nre not grieving as to my whereabouts. If 
anybody who knew mo Is In doubt ns to the 
temperature of the place whc.e I reside. If 
they will make nn effort to connect with me 
I will tell them that I hnve never experienced 
anything but temperate heat I will bo very 
glad, indeed, to extend this conversation, but 
I don't see nny particular need, no long as I 
have reported and nm giving evidence that I 
nm myself Jnst the same today as before I 
left them." -_^-

Arlbur Scott.
There is a spirit of n man. I should think 

he was about thirty. He has dark eyes and 
hair, and he is of medium height. He is very 
quick and abrupt In his manner. He says his 
name is Arthur Scott nnd he says he lived in 
Syracuse, New York. I want to go to George. 
I hnve been wanting to talk with him and 
tell him that I conld help him for such a 
long time that it seems that now when I get 
here I can hardly express whnt I feci. Every
thing is upside down in his life and it doesn't 
seem as though it would ever be straightened 
out, and yet I can see thnt only a few months 
from now things will be much more to his 
taste. They cannot go on as they have been 
going. It seemed ns though everybody was 
trying to jump on him nt once, nnd there's 
got to be nn cud to this, nnd it won't be 
failure or death. I want him to know that 
we've got some power and wo are not nfraid 
to use it Wo are not like a lot of tin sol
diers over here that can't do n thing and I 
want him to trust us nnd to know that we 
enn bring about conditions and results that 

1 will bo beneficial to him. We can do it a 
good deal better nnd n good deal quicker if 
he understands nnd helps us, but we can do 
It anyway only it will be much Inter. I don't 
like a bit what Herbert has been doing, and 
be knows himself thnt it's wrong. It Isn't n 
bit of use to fnce him with It because he'd 
deny it all, and then you'd only have a lot 
of Iles against him to add to all the rest The 
only thing is to act jnst the way you know 
you ought to with these things being just as 
tliey are. That’s about all I’ve got to say. 
and I am very glad to be able to say that."

PASSED TO SPIRIT LIFE.

MRS. MELISSA CHURCH SMITH.

From her home In Rockland, Mass., No
vember 8, Mfr. Melissa Church Smith, widow 
of Dana Smith.

Mrs. Smith was eighty-three years old, but 
her progressive spirit, her still youthful en
thusiasm and her interest in everything that 
might make life better and sweeter for those 
about her made her seem much younger.

Fearless and unhesitating in her search for 
truth she early turned her face to tho light 
and bravely opened every door where she had 
reason to believe that truth was being re
vealed.

Spirit communion was a reality to her, and 
in the last days of her illness she begged to 
be released that she might join the dear hus
band and child who had preceded her by a 
few years.

"Every one will miss her,” whispered a 
friend after tho service, “for sho was so good 
to everybody.” What a beautiful and tender 
trwute it was and we know that the love for 
her friends which prompted her to think un
ceasingly of them while here will make her 
strong to help in the hour of pain and ready 
to express when the days are bright

She leaves three daughters and one son, 
while the son-in-law at whose homo sho 
passed away was as dear as any child could 
be.

Funeral services were conducted by tho 
writer Thursday, November the 10th, at 
Rockland.

There amid the fragrant blossoms, silent 
messengers from moving friends, the last 
words were spoken nnd there she must have 
been a happy witness of the devotion of her 
family while she received the greetings of her 
husband and child and the many, many 
friends in spirit-life.

Her life was an inspiration nnd the mem
ory of her steadfastness and truth will ever 
be an Incentive to be all that she was.

Minnie Meservo Soule.

WHAT MAKES A MAN.

A truthful soul, a loving mind. 
Full of affection for Ita kind; 
A spirit firm, erect nnd free, 
That never basely bends a knee; 
That will not bear a feather’s weight 
Of slavery’s chains for small or great; 
That truly speaks from God within, 
That never makes a league with sin; 
That snaps the fetters despots make, 
And loves the truth for its own sake; 
That worships God nnd Him alone, 
And bows no more than nt His throne. 
And trembles at no tyrant's nod 
A soul that fears no one but God. 
And thus can smile at curse or ban— 
This Is the soul that makes a man!

COURAGE.

Courage! plant your feet more firmly. 
Though the wny be dark as night

Courage! fling despair behind you. 
Have a noble alm in sight

I
Courage! let the past dark ages

Of your life be left behind, 
Leave the past its ri ns and sorrows. 

Look ahead, and light you'll find.

Courage! bear life’s burdens bravely, 
Strike out firmly for the Right;

Banish all regrets, replnlngs.
Seek for Justice, Love and Light

—Leonora Fairweather.

Whoever with earnest soul
Strives for some end from this low world 

afar.
Still upward travels though be miss the goal. 

And strays—but toward a star.
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Without the pioneer, civilization would be 
at a itanditill If that necetaary forerunner 
of the higher Ufe to follow comes too early 
or advances too far he is simply an adven
turer; If too late, his character as a pioneer 
-ceases to be of value. Tbe true pioneer, 
therefore, like human thought, has his limita
tions of time and space.

The work of the pioneer is not nice or deU- 
■cate. It cannot be performed by the man of 
refinement and delicacy Is destructive to the 
proper performance of Its functions. Tho 
hewer of the pathway must use an axe, not 
-a plane, and his rifle must be ever at hand as 
an unanswerable argument In favor of his 
right to proceed. Ingersoll was a pioneer in 
outspoken freedom in religious thought He 
-created no new system; ho built no new struc
ture of religion; he established no school. He 
was a plain destroyer of old schools, old 
methods and old theologies. Tho axo of his 
■mighty personality, wielded in the hand of 
his marvelous eloquence, hewed down every
thing to create a pathway for tho followers 
of his free thought to walk in.

Like other pioneers his opportunity made 
him great Ho was not the first liberal 
thinking forerunner to strike out into the for
est of dark theologies and tho rock ribbed 
mountains of intolerance and bigotry. Others 
before him hnd attacked tho gorgon horrors 
-of Calvinistic dovillshneM and the terrors of 
the Presbyterian hell. Freedom of thinking 
had had its followers since Thomas Paine 
wrote “Common Sense” nnd since Voltnlre 
gloried in tho misplaced title of Atheist The 
UnlvcrsnUst nnd Unitarian hnd covered New 
Englnnd with their doctrine of love nt a time 
when New England thought was a mighty 
potency among the literary cult all over the 
world. Tho freer life of the great Republic 
hnd cron ted in its citizens before Ingersoll 
came n self-reliance which within tho Eran- 
gcllcal churches themselves was so far soften
ing tho terrors of their horrible creeds thnt 
to preach an eternal torment wns out of 
fashion; they dnred not do it for fenr of driv
ing their members out of their communion.

Freedom wns in the nir which filled tho 
churches ns well as in the halls of tho poHti- 
■cal assembly; and the brimstone fumes which 
Jonathan Edwards belched forth, were being 
blown away by the pure, free air and sunlight 
of tho nineteenth century. Then it was that 
this fearless champion came upon tho scene, 
a big, healthy, human man with a mighty de
termination that “henceforth,” as ho ex
pressed It, “one man should bo free to speak 
what he thought.”

Then with his wonderful sway over men, 
his career began. He analyzed ono of the 
secrets of his great following, when ho said:

“Thousands camo to mo because they 
wanted to hear a mnn say what they think. 
They came to hear their own Ideas from the 
Ups of another.”

Ingersoll was not a scholar, nor a deep 
thinker; but he could put tho ideas of tho 
average man Into words thnt burn and when 
he opened his crusade against orthodoxy and 
Calvinism, the fires of hell burned low and 
went out. Could human being who has a

wh.te th« accent require* different pronun
ciation., it I. not a #ood practice, and In thia 
caae might hare been avoided. Thue Aphro
dite la nominally pronounced Aph-ro-di-te, with 
the accent on the dL Mr. Wilkin. uaea It 
thus, but he alao makes It neceasary to pro
nounce it Aphrodite (dlta as one syllable) and 
A-phrod-i-te, with the accent on the phrod.

We wish the newcomer all success.
Mims Innesa.

Asthma .offerer. need no longer leave 
home and bualneaa in order to be cored. Na
ture has produced a vegetable remedy that 
will permanently cure Asthma and all dis
eases of the langs and bronchial tubes. Hav
ing tested its wonderful curative powers in 
thousands of cases (with a record ot 90 per 
cent permanently cured), and desiring to re
lievo human suffering, I will send free ot 
charge to ail sufferers from Asthma, Con
sumption, Catarrh, Bronchitis and nervous 
diseases, this recipe, with full directions tor 
preparing and using. Sent by mail. Address 
with stamp, naming this paper, W. A. Noyes, 
847 Powers Block, Rochester, N. Y.

Japanese Health.

Tho Japanese have taught Europeans and

Hi Km il Pia
BY SALVARONA.

In modern phitaaophrtberv aro three great treatises on 
^rl^jjta^gtj^b^^ * Home, and that of

Dlaitratcd with three handsome portrait* of Emer- 
eon, Ho-ee, Byron, limo. ZSOpagre. B«1 cloth i gold 
title. Will be mailed to uy addreu on receipt ol 
price by poetai note.

£3-00 xnrr. pwtauk io cento.

The extraordinary merits of “The Wisdom of Paasiou* 
are the copiousness of human Insight and content in the 
way of feet and reference with which tbe book la crammed 
Ita main thesis I a<ree wlUu—Prof. William James, Harvard 
Unlvaralty.

I have found “The Wisdom of Passion” to bo a book of 
powerful erudition and fine intuition. I would be happy if 
La a certain sense I had Inspired IL—Prof. Ceaaaro Lam-

things for himself. He 
_ —-------- ------ ------„----------Tbe book fair!) bristles

with wl*e saylor*. I believe the tool* Ls sustainable Md 
that the a nth/ r dm gone a long way towird fortifying IL 
Afar I took up the book. I did not gull, except for meals 
Md sleep till I bad read it careful1/ from cover to cover.— 
Albion W. Small. Bead ofDspL of Sociology Md Director 
of Affiliated Work of the university of Chicago.

Here la a man who rose

The Banner of Light Publishing Company
304 DARTMOUTH STREET, BOSTON, MASS.,
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heart believe in eternal torment after hearing 
a thing like this: “I want it so thnt when a 
poor woman rocks the cradle and sings a 
lullaby to the dimpled darling, she will not 
be compelled to believe tliat ninety-nine 
chances in a hundred she is raising kindling 

• wood for hell.”
This Is not nice. It is not refined. It is 

not logic; but It is human and it is far better 
religion than Calvinism is and more Godlike 
ns well as more manly than Edwards’ sermon 
wherein he paved the floors of hell with in
fants' skulls. When Ingersoll, with tbe in
tensity he used, spoke that sentiment and 
others like It, his voice renebed nil over tlie 
world wherever a human heart wns beating 
In thraldom to a false theology nnd struck 
off the chains of its slavery and spoke with 
all the commanding force of Divine Love in 
the heart of man against which tbe gates of 
heli and of hate shall no longer prevail.

Mr. Smith’s book is disappointing. It gives 
the main facts of Ingersoll’s life intelligently 
nnd well. It attempts analysis of Ingersoll’s 
character as a lawyer, politician, orator nnd 
thinker. In nil these particulars it is well 
done. The reminiscences which make the 
second part of the book, contain mnny good 
stories of Ingersoll nnd illnstrnte well his 
character. But one tires of the too great 
laudation of the man. The old Greek grew 
weary of hearing Aristides constantly called 
•’The Just.” The author overdoes his task 
when he tries to force the render to accept 
his theory that Shakespeare, Ingersoll nnd 
Napoleon, the Great, wore the three greatest 
minds of the centuries.

But the book Is well worth while. It is 
well printed and the illustrations are numer
ous, pertinent nnd good. It Is certainly n 
book which wns worth the doing nnd one 
which the world could ill afford to do with
out.

Americans a lesson and quenched In some 
degree tbe conceit of the Caucasian In his 
superior capacity to do all things. Even In 
the matter of diet, our long cherished theory 
that the energy and vitality of the white man 
Is largely due to tho amount of animal food 
consumed, must undergo revision.

The Japanese aro allowed to be among the 
very strongest people on the earth. They aro 
strong mentally and physically, and yet prac
tically they eat no meat at all. The diet 
which enables them to develop such hardy 
frames and such well-balanced and keen 
brains, consists almost wholly of rice, steamed 
or boiled, while tbe better-to-do add to this 
Spartan fare fish, eggs, vegetables and fruit. 
For beverages they use weak tea without 
sugar or milk, and pure water, alcoholic stim
ulants being but rarely Indulged In. Water Is 
imbibed In what wo should consider prodigious 
quantities—to an Englishman, Indeed, tho 
drinking ot so much water would bo regarded 
ns madness. Tho average Japanese individual 
swallows about a gallon daily in divided 
doses.

Tho Japanese recognize the beneficial effect 
of flushing the system through tbe medium of 
tbe kidneys, and they also cleanse the exterior 
of their bodies to an extent undreamed of In 
Europe or in America.

Another—and perhaps this Is the usage on 
which tho Japanese lay the greatest stress— 
is that deep, habitual, forcible inhalation of 
fresh air as an essential for the acquisition of 
strength, and this method Is sedulously prac
tised until It becomes a part of their nature.

Tho Japanese have proved that a frugal 
manner of living Is consistent with great 
bodily strength—indeed, is perhaps" more so 
than tbe meat diet of tho white man. As to 
the water-drinking habit, which is so dis
tinctive a custom with them, It Is probably an 
aid to keeping the system free from blood im
purities, and might be followed with advan
tage in European countries to a far greater 
extent thnn is at present the case. Hydro
pathy and exercise seem to be the sheet an
chors of the Japanese training regimen, nnd, 
judging from results, hnve been eminently 
satisfactory.—From tbe Medical Record.

Public speakers use Piso’s Cure to 
strengthen the voice and prevent hoarseness.

PASSED TO SPIRIT LIFE

[Notices under this head will be Inserted 
free when not exceeding twenty lines In 
lepgth, beyond that a corgis of fifteen cents 
per line will be made. About seven word, 
make a Une.]

Mime Innesa.

•The Word,” a monthly magazine devoted to 
Philosophy, Science, Religion, Eastern 
Thought, Occultism, Theosophy nnd the 
Brotherhood of Humanity. Theosophical 
Society Publishing Department New 
York. Single copy 20 cents, yearly $2.00. 
Vol. 1. No. 1.

This now contribution to occult literature 
lies upon our table. Its first issue In a very 
creditable one. The name la significant to nn
occulHat. The paper la good; the printing
excellent. The cover should be Improved In 
color. It Is now somewhat too dark.

The table of contents Is a most excellent 
one. Dr. Alexander Wilder contributes a very 
readable article upon "Plato nnd Hla Time." 
It Is just right for a magazine, neither too 
learned nor too light It is to be followed by 
other articles.

Dr. E. B. Guild follows with a brief article 
upon the “Passing of the Creed," of which 
tbe striking sentence is. “Apply tho principle 
of evolution to tbe soul of man, as It has al
ready been applied to hla body and life, and 
the fulfilment of tho word of the Master, 'Be 
ye therefore perfect even as your Father In 
Heaven Is perfect' becomes possible and Im
minent"

A translation from the original Tamil of tho 
"Nana Jiva Vada Kattnlal, or tho ordinances 
relating to the doctrine that all varieties ot 
life aro phenomena In spiritual being.” by Sri 
Ramantha of Sukhaatan, will be ot deep In
terest to psychological students who are trac
ing tbe differences between the Occidental and 
Oriental mind nnd sounding the deeps of 
the Oriental religion.

“My Former Lives" Is a recollection of the 
former embodiment of tbo author's soul In an 
Esquimaux. It is a touching and pathetic 
little story, well told, of great self-sacrifice.

The young novelist James H. Connelly, be
gins a story, the last article In thia number. 
It la bright sparkling and unique In style 
and method.

"A Vision of Aphrodite," a poem by Law
rence A. Wilkins, Is a well conceived dream 
of tho poet's reaching out for a momentary 
attainment of the “Unattained-aa-yet.” Tbe 
only metrical criticism is that while It la a. 
poet's privilege to use the same name In places

1 am somewhat familiar with the tendency in modem 
thought to give primary place to feeling —with James* 
•Will tn Believe,” with Ward’s social philosophy, with 
Jbelley's and Browning's ph Ik sopty. “Tbe Wisdom of 
Cas*Ion” fits tn with their contributions. Tbe mala thesis 

of the book—that tho Bool forma its own forms by 11« choice 
—I can ascribe to.—Prof. Oscar Lovell Triggs, university 
of Chicago. ____________ ___

BANNER OF LIGHT PUB. CO.,

Wisdom the Ages
Automatically transcribed by

GEO. A. FULLER, M. D.

204 Dartmouth Streel, BOSTON, MASS

SECOND EDITIOS.

Human Personality
AND ITS SURVIVAL OF BODILY DEATH.

DY

THE LATE FREDERIC W.H. MYERS.
MDITHD BY

RICHARD HODGSON and ALICE JOHNSON

TWO LARGE VOLS Hto.

Price, 91o.oo Net. Postage 40 cents extra.

For sale by tbe BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.
MBl Rtf

In the World Celestial
DR. T. A. BLAND.

I* a wonderful book, being tbepersorai experiences of» 
mM who*e dead sweetheart. after appearing to him main 
time*. vtbareallsed- materialised Md through trance medi
um*, has him put into a hypnotic trance by spirit Klen 
tl*t* Md held k -hat condition for ten days, which Umt 
he spends with her In the ceLstlal spheres, Md then re 
turn* to earth with perfect recollection of what he saw Md 
heard Ln that realm of tbe so-called dead. He tells hb 
wonderful story to his frt- nd who gives it to ths world ir 
his best style. This friend is Dr, T. A. Bland, tbo well 
known author, scientist Md reformer.

This book has a brilliant introduction by that distIn 
guiabed preacher, Rev. H. W. Thoma*. D. D., president o* 
the American Congress of Libers! Religion*, who giro 
It the weight of hla tu qualified endorsement.

He says: “This beautiful book will give us courage U 
pass through the shadow of death to the sunlit Clime o' 
the world celestial.**

Rev. BL J. Savage saysi “ItiBinteussly Interesting, mo 
gives a picture of tbe future Ufe that one cannot belt 
wishing may be true.**

Tbe Medical Gleaner nya: “It Ufa the reader ink 
enchMtlng realms, Md leaves a sweet taste Ln his con 
scioasnesa.”

‘It la one of the >tecM of literature of
veloua age of books.*' \.

Everybody will be charmed with IL for it la not only a 
great spiritual book, but a most beautiful love romance of 
two world*. It la printed Ln elegant style, bound Ln cloth 
and gold. Price. 91.00.

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.

JUST ISSUED.

TBE DEMONS! OF TBE ABES

PRESS NOTICES.
This volume will be read by students of the occult and 

Spiritualist* generally with great Interest Philosophical

It Is a mine of valuable reflections and suggestion! 
Pro^rtuitf Thinker. 

Cloth. 311 pp. - Gilt top.

BANNER OF LIGHT PUB. CO.,
, Darlm.alb Hu. - ROHTON.NAlae.

C'oth. 218 Pager. Nineteen Chapters.

Wal Laws Goraw lie 
IM ait tart Mis.

By CHAS. H. CRAWFORD, M.D.

THE CONTENTS
Include among other topics, Natural Laws of 

Both Worlds—Science of Immortal 
Life. — Mediumship, Materialization, 
etc., etc.

Price, 81.50
For sale by the BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING

COMPANY. toBU

The Btrongoot ArpMoaent /or the Immortality 
of tho Soul.

Psytiitil tltm
Translated from the French of M. Sage. Price $1.00 Net

Spirit Obsessions in Spiritism and 
Oriental and Occidental Occultism.

By J. M. Peebles, M. D., A. M.

CONTENTS.
Evil Spirit* Md Their Influences* Chinese Spiritism, 

Demoniacal Possessions in Japan and Korea, De monism 
of the Ancient Greeks, Demons in Jims’ Time, Obses
sions, Wltcbeiafl Md insanity, Swedenborg Md Hl* 
Obsessing Evil Spirit*. Spiritualism a* It is, etc. Thirty- 
three chapters, 182 pages, cloth, gilt lettered. Price 91-09. 
Postage 18 centa.

Por sale by tbe BANNER OF;LIGHT PUBLISHING 
COMPANY. MCI

Sixth Edition. Cloth BUI Lettered. 396pp.

WoWasisoiMMisi
By EPES SARGENT, 

Author of “ Plancbette, or th* Despair of Science,” “ Tbe 
Proof Palpable of Immortality.” etc., etc.

Tbo author takes the ground that since natural science 
Is concerned with b knowledge of real phenomena, BDpeal- 
ing to our ■< nse-perceplions, and ahJch are not only his
torically Imparted, but arc directly presented In the tr- 
refutable form of dally demonstration to any faithful 
Investigator, therefore Spiritualism la a natural science, 
Md all opposition to It. under the Ignorant pretence that 
it Is outside of nature, Is unscientific Md unphlloeophlcsL 
AH this I* clearly shown. Price «l.oo. Po'Uae IDrent*.

For »alr by the HANNER OF LIGHT PUBLIbllING 
COMPANY. KO

NEW EDITION

The Religion of Spiritualism
ITS PHENOMENA AND PHILOSOPHY.

By Samuel Watson.
(Thirty-six Tears a Met hod ut if nlsier.)

Mr. Watson's long connection; with one of the largest 
Md moat influential relUloos onranlxationa in this country, 
together with bl# well known character for integrity of 
purpose Md faithfulness in tbe discharge of every known 
duty, combine to render this a book that will attract tbe 
attention and command the studious perusal of thoughtrol 
minds. It La eminently well adapted to place In the dm ds 
of those whose attachment to the faiths Md forms of the 
Church incline them to have nothing to do with tbe sub
ject upon which Lt treat*. Twenty Dine chapters, <9 
pages, cloth bound. Price 91.00. Postage 19 cent*

For sale,by tbe BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING 
OOMPANT. Md

DIL JOHN B. WILSON.

From his home in Mansfield, Mass., Oct 
31, Dr. John B. Wilson, aged 67 years and 12 
days. For more than forty years Dr. Wilson 
had been favorably known as a clairvoyant 
physician. He combined a thorough knowl
edge of medical science with wonderful psy
chic powers. He wns wedded to his profes
sion and seldom left his home save in con
nection with his profession. He leaves a 
wife, three daughters and a son to mourn his 
loss. May tho spiritual philosophy prove a 
source of strength and comfort unto them. 
The funeral services were held at his late res
idence, the writer officiating, tho Masonic 
Quartet rendering in a most touching manner 
Appropriate selections. Thore were also 
masonic services at the grave.

Dr. Geo. A. Fuller.

Wonder Wheel Science Series.

KEI, GW AUG LB

BoetonTrwnaerlpt i “This volume, published order 
the auspice* of the Society fa Psychical Research, will 
have unusual Interest for a ve. / large class of readers.”

The New York Times i “Fifteen years'study of her 
(Mrs. Piper), under all precautions, has produced a body of 
phenomena which the most orthodox psychologists will bo 
unab e to Ignore."

N. Y. Evening Bau i “The testimony collected bero 
1* Into, eating Md curious.”

Tor SSlo by th. BANNF.il or LIGHT PUBLISHING 
COMPANY.

Onset, Mass.

The Turk suspects everybody nnd every
thing, nnd no private act, no seclusion, is 
safe from his intrusion. Every telegram sent 
from the public offices is at once reported to 
the authorities. No one can Esfely send n 
letter by the Turkish post unless he is wil
ling to have it opened and read and take 
tbe chances of having it confiscated if tbe 
censor finds anything that can be twisted 
into an insult to Mohammedanism.

Tbe Turk is not the only one in the world 
who tries to run the world according to his 
own ideas. By the law of reincarnation, 
these people get their methods well estab
lished about tbe time they return to earth, 
bnt they return ns subjects of their own ty
rannical laws, and thereby receive punishment
for their own acts.

Mra. 
used

Winslow's Soothing Syrup has been 
for children teething. It soothes tbe

child, softens tbe gums, allays all pain, cares 
wind colic, and la the best remedy for Diar
rhoea. Twenty-fire centa a bottle.

Sayings of Webster.

Whatever makes men good Christians 
makes them good citizens.

Knowledge, in troth, is the great sun in th,, 
firmament Life and power aro scattered 
with all its beams.

Knowledge is the only fountain both ot the 
love and the principles of human liberty.

Thank Godl I—I alpo—am an American.
SlnK,or-awjm, live or die, survive or perish, 

I give my hand and heart to this vote.
I was born an American; X will live an 

American; I shall die an American.
If you wish success in life make persever

ance your bosom friend, experience your 
wise counselor, caution your elder brother 
and hope your guardian genius.

See everything, do everything, touch every
thing, and possess sll wealth, bnt be not at
tached. say the holy sages In all ages.

To realize supreme bliss we must not be 
extremely attached to anything or anybody 
excepting God; to be attached to anything or 
anyone excepting God, is to be an abject 
slave.

TheLifeof Jehoshua
THE PROPHET OF NAZARETH.

An Occult Studj and i Key to the Bible Containing he 
History of Initiate.

By Frantz Hartmann, AI. D.

IN ASTROLOGY.
By PROF. DENBY

Large Octavo, Full Cloth, Bli Hundred Pages. 
Twenty-one Chapters.

This work teaches the Alphabet; the erection of Figures 
of the Heaven, for Greenwich, America or ebewbero. How 
to read Horoscope or Nativity, Specific Alda for the fam
ing of Judgment. Laws of Aspect*, Thumb-rules, and Dic
tionary of Terms. Ita particular Interest Is In tbe author's 
effort to show students the difference between Horoscope 
and Nativity.

PEST POCKET EDITION.
PRICE 35 CENTS.

It 1* distinct and complete in Itself, following mainly tbe 
Une of old authors, and is as well a Pocket Companion to 
the “Wonder-Wheel.” “Tabula Magus,” and “Astrology 
in a Nutshell,” tbe well-known works of the same author.

The Wonder Wheel.
A SIMPLE DEVICE FOR TEACHING ASTROLOGY.

It tells you how to read character. Bow t o find your Good 
and Opposite periods. Your Business Adaptation. Tbe Big- 
nmotion of your Birth Number. The Decrees Md Terms 
Ruling your Birth Date. The Indication* of what you may 
expect each year of Life as denoted by tbe Number. The 
Planetary Hours Ruling each day, Also how to Calculate 
the Ending of Cycle*. A Remarkable Compilation render
ing a Knowledge of the Basic Principles of Astrology 
Simple Md Easy of comprehension.

Price 91.00, with Book of Instruction.

THE MATHEMATICAL WONDER WHEEL
Calculated for Washington and Greenwich time, showing 

at a glance the degree of Sign on the Cusp of Ascendant 
at time ot Birth. Bo simple no astrologer can afford to be 
without IL

Price 91.00.

THE TABULA MAGUS OR PLANETARY HOUR BOOK
A valuable aid for governing the affairs of Life. Gives 

you the best boon when to collect money, when to seek 
employment, and when to approach superiors in power.

Price 25 cents. Pocket edition 91.00.

ASTROLOGY IN A NUTSHELL
A book of 130 pages, with explanatory plates, containing 

Lenons In Astrology, with Questions on tbe Philosophy 
answered by author. A most valuable work on The Divine 
Science of Astrology.

Price 91.50.

THE CHARACTER READER.
An Educations!. Instrurtlve and A tr us ins Entertainer 

for children and friends. Every family should have one,

All ths above books are copyrighted. For 
sale by the BANKER OF LIGHT PUBLISH
ING COMPANY

An Astonishing Offer
Send three two- o*ntetampe, look of heir, mb 

name, eex and one leading symptom, and your 
dlaeaae win be diagnosed free by spirit power.

MRS. DR. DOBSON BARKER, 
230 No. Sixth St., San Joa^ Cat

PSYCHIC LIGHT
The Continuity of Law and Life

Mrs. Maud Lord-Drake.
Including threw Portrait* of tbe Medium.

Handsomely Illustrated with eight half-tone 
portraits, including three portraits of M™. 
Drake at various ages and one of Madame H. 
P. Blavatsky.

Price, $150. Pest free.
For sale by tbe BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING 

COMPANY.

PALMISTRY
BY HATHAWAY and DUNBAR.

The Authors Ln their preface say:
“Our alm iu presenting this little book to the public is to 

supply tbe demand for an Elementary text book on Palmis
try which kball be simple, practical, truthful Md Inexpen
sive.

“We have, therefore, arranged the hook io a aeries cf les- 
sons which can be easily understood Md which contains 
practical suggestions that have been tested by tbe authors.”

PARTIAL LIST OF CONTENTS.
Lesson I.—The Types of Banda.

“ II.—The Thumb] The Nalls; The Mount*.
” III.—Lines of tbe BMd.

“ IV.-Tbe Marts.
“ V.—Love Affairs] Children; Journeys, etc.
“ VL-MeUod of Reading a HmO.
Wen Illustrated Md printed on heavy paper, in clear type 

Md enbetMtially bound in heavy paper covers.
Price 99 cent*.
Bound In cloth, 99 cents.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.

MAXHAM’S MELODIES

Contains eighteen Metlons, a Dedication and an Intro
duction, the whole covering two hundred and eight large 
octavo pages. ►'rice 91-^0. Postage 9 cents.

For sale by the BA NNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING 
COMPANY. KC3

THE WORKS OF

GEO. DUTTON, A. B., M. D.
ETIOPATHY.

This book it tbe missing link that unites Physics 
Md Metaphysics In oue harmonious whole. It 
explains clearly Md fully tbe physical Md mental 
causet of diseases Md bow to remove them. 
Large octavo, MO pages, cloth bound. Sent pro-

DUTTON S ILLUSTRATED ANATOMY.
Scientific Md Popular. Designed Md adapted 
for college student*, libraries, mechanics Md 
home courses of study, Md contains over KO 
laryo Illustrations Md colored plate*, *howing 
plainly every part Md orgM of the human body. 
All Latin Md Greek terms in tho text are Inter, 
proted in narenthetis, so mat it is Ln tact Anatomy 
translated to tbe English reader. This feature 
alone la very valuable, earing tbe student 
tbe necessity of recoura* to a dictionary. 
Besides thia, It has many other distinctive fea
ture*. many flue aud Important Illustration*. <70
large pages 0 
95 OO, pre pal t

MEDICAL NOTES.

morocco. Price

Expiessly for student*. This werk gives in brief 
the most valuable facta of medical science, in
cluding theoretical chemistry. Cloth. Price 
91-99 prepaid.

CONSUMPTION AND RHEUMATISM.
This Is the book for those who seek knowledge 
regarding thee two prevalent diseases. It 
affords In the hands of the reader, sure means of 
eonti ol of these moat common maladies. It gives 
a fcieniific statement i ■ popular language of their 
Gause. Treatment Md Cure. To Dr. Dutton be
long* the honor Md credit of being the first man 
to make known the real rame of 1th«umatlsm. 
To aurone suffering from that disease tbe work is 
of priceless value Md to any practitioner who 
would suceetafu ly treat these complaints it Is 
Lu valuable. Nicely bound Ln cloth aud sent pre
paid for 91.00.

For sale by the BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING 
COMPANY. WC3

Just from the Press.

THE ARCANA OF

SPIRITUALISM
Old melodic*

Solitude 
▲ good time now 
When the wife has goto

A Nuul of Spiritual Scum id PWw
There ere Aurels near
Doni shut the door b By HUDSON TUTTLE 

-----  * thirty 
This Is the refined trod oct ote, whom 

'ears’ inspiration, by spirit lnte)*oe»n.l>- 
noughts expressed through t>U» liberal

beautiful hands

.Price, Mown or uan

For«U bvBXNNXBOV UOBTPtfBLtgBIMe OO ruBuranre oo.
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Boston and Vicinity

Boston.—Tho Children’s Progressive Ly
ceum, No. 1, opened their course of Sunday 
evening meetings Nov. 20th in Red Moa’s 
Halt A goodly audience was present nnd a 
very Interesting meeting wns held. Tho meet
ing was opened with an invocation by Mrs. 
H. C. Berry. Dr. Wm. A. Hale, chairman of 
the meeting, read a poem nnd gave a short 
address. He was followed by Mrs. Lizzie D. 
Butler of Lynn and Mrs. M. J. Butler with 
remarks and tests. Solos by Mrs. Minnie E. 
Parker. Meetings will be held every Sunday 
evening nt 7.30. Tho “Banner of Light" on 
salo.—IL C. Berry.

Boston.—First Spiritualist Church, 694 
Washington St, Mrs. M. Adeline Wilkinson, 
pastor. Morning conference. Prof. Henry 
held the audience spellbound with his talks 
on astrology of the Bible. Speakers and me
diums for the day assisting were: Dr. Carey, 
Mr. Wilson, Mr. Prevo, Dr. Brown, Mrs. 
Julia Davis, Mrs. Nettle Holt Harding. Mrs. 
Robertson. Mrs. Fox, Mrs. Blanchard, Mr. 
Roberts, Prof. Brooks, Mrs. Reed, Mr. 
Hardy, Mrs. Knowles, Madam Yedda. Sub
ject next Sunday morning. “Spiritualists’ 
Duty to One Another.” Tuesday, Indian 
Healing circle. Wednesday evening, meeting 
for readings, also Thursday afternoon. Mrs. 
Wilkinson's anniversary first Sunday in De
cember.—Reporter.

Boston.—The Spiritual Progression Society 
held its meeting in Odd Ladies’ Hall, 446 
Tremont St.. Friday, Nov. 18, at 2.30, with a 
large attendance. Meeting opened with In
dian invocation. Dr. Litchman, communica
tions. Mrs. Hayes, Mrs. Randlett, Mrs. 
Edwardes, Miss Ewertsen on Faith, Mr. 
Graves and Mr. Berry. All interested are 
invited to attend.—H. A. C., sec.

Boston.—First Spiritual Church, Rev. Clara 
E. Strong, pastor. Regular services were 
held during the day. John 3: “For God so 
loved the world,” wns the subject of the 
morning. Sitting Bull spoke very instruct
ively. Mrs. Scars. Mr. Hill followed and 
Spoke with great power. Mrs. McLean and 

ennie Rhind gave out spirit communications. 
Mr. Mackie spoke upon the morning subject. 
After a few communications and remarks by 
Mrs. Hughes. Mrs. Scott and Mr. Brewer, 
the meeting was closed by a benediction by 
the pastor. I John iii: 16, “Let us not love 
in word but in truth nnd deed.” was given 
great application by Sitting Bull. A few 
earnest, enthusiastic words wore given by D. 
F. Dunn, of Maine, after which “Pat” spoke, 
controlling his medium Mrs. Cutter. Mrs. 
Hill gave many communications, after which 
Mrs. Reid also spoke. Meeting closed by the 
pastor. Luke xv, 17, “Not whnt goeth into 
the mouth,” wns the subject of the evening 
upon which Sitting Bull spoke very earnestly. 
Mr. Forrest Harding and Mrs. Nettie Holt 
Harding spoke very earnestly of the spiritual 
power and were listened to very attentively.
Misa Strong gave communications, 
which Mabel Witham gave words of 
and truth, after which she gave some 
munications. Mrs. Lewis followed with 
itual works, after which tho pastor

after 
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many interesting and helpful thoughts and 
communications. Mrs. Reid gave words for 
spirits who presented themselves, after which 
tho pastor closed with the benediction.—A. 
M. 8., clerk.

The Boston Psychic Conference was 
crowded on Sunday evening. Miss Sears and 
Mrs. Ereckson gave many interesting spirit 
messages. Mr. B. C. Smith gave several de
scriptions of re-embodiments and astrological 
readings, all of which were well received. 
Prof. A. E. Carpenter, the well-known mes
merist, who in tho early days of modern 
Spiritualism was the state agent and lec
turer for the Massachusetts Society, made e 
very interesting speech, telling his experi
ences of those early days of modern Spirit
ualism. Prof. Henry, of the “Banner of 
Light" gave us a short address, which was 
listened to with great interest, on his favor
ite subject. Astrology in the highest and best 
relations to the human family. Other me
diums and speakers were present. Several 
attend these meetings, among them Mr. Lit
tlefield, Dr. Clough, Mr. Smith, Prof. Car
penter, Mrs. Miller, nnd others. Prof. Car
penter will be with us Thanksgiving eve and 
give illustrations.

Boston.—Dwight Hall. Tho Ladies’ Spirit
ualistic Industrial Society held on Thursday 
evening, Nov. 17th, one of the best meetings 
of the season, at which were present many 
local and visiting mediums. The meetings at 
present are conducted by Mrs. B. W. Belcher, 
first vice-president There were many fine 
tests given by Mrs. Wilkinson, Mrs. Annie B. 
Scott, Mrs. Belcher and Madam Yarda. Mrs. 
Minnie E. Parker's singing while under con
trol was perfect. On Thursday evening, Nov. 
24th, will be held the regular monthly dance. 
We hope no one will forgot thnt night 
Thursday evening, December 1st, will be me
diums' night. Local and out of town mediums 
nre cordially invited. In tho afternoon of 
December 1st from 3 to 5 p. m., will be held 
a whist party at which there will be prizes, 
given by Mrs. Belcher. The society is In a 
most flourishing condition. There hns been 
sixteen new members taken in so far, and 
new ones coming. Hoping that no one will 
forget the next two meetings, we will try to 
entertain those coming to the hail later in 
first class style.—Rec. Sec.

Malden Progressive Spiritual Society.— 
Sunday, Nov. 13th. -Audiences not quite as 
large as usual, owing to the inclement 
weather, but spiritual meetings and good har
mony prevailed. Sunday school at 1.30 p. m. 
Lesson nnd responsive readings. Musical se
lection, “Forget Me Not,” Miss Ada Eaton.

of terrlcea. Organ prelude. Opening hymn, 
No. M. Scripture leeeon, Matt. 23: 1, 8, 10 by 

. the president, Mra. Anna J. Qualde. Prayer 
- by Della E. Matson. Reepooelra reading, 
* I'm Ima 19 nnd 23. Tbe entire evening de

voted to spiritual mc«uge>, which were well 
' received. Mra. Matson followed by In- 

atrcctlre rcmnrkn. Mnny Boston medium, 
present. Mra. II. E. Millan of Bo«ton, 
■peaker and test medium, will address tho so
ciety next Bunday at 2.30 and 7.30.—Della E. 
Mntnon, sec., 13 Tower Are., W. Lynn, Mass.

Portland, Nor. 20.—Flrat Spiritual Society, 
Mystic Hall. Today wan a social meeting 
and It proved a social meeting in truth; each 
aud erery one seemed to feci that inflowing of 
the spirit which create, that harmonious 
social feeling so enjoyable at a meeting of 
Spiritualists. The subject for the afternoon 
was "Wliat Hns Spiritualism Done for 
You?” The subject for tbe evening was 
"Our Religion.” A number of our members 
spoke on thin all engrossing subject and Mrs. 
Vaughn and Mra. Redlon gave a number of 
messages, all tending to make the day one 
of the most social erer enjoyed nt Mystic 
Hall. Next Sunday Mrs. A. L. Jones will 
bo here and her many friends will bo hero to 
greet her.—S. H. It.

Clinton, Iowa, Nor. 18.—The Philosophical 
Society of Spiritualists of Clinton, la., 
opened tbelr regular Sunday erening meet
ings immediately after the close of tho Mt 
Pleasant Park Campmecting with our much 
belorcd and efficient speaker and medium, 
Mra. Alice C. Barry, who has mado our so
ciety successful and awakened an interest 
that is adding to our membership slowly but 
surely, and under the teachings ot Mrs. 
Barry the society is in better standing in the 
community at large than erer before. Her 
lectures and mediumship nre rery much ap
preciated by those unacquainted with our 
philosophy as with nil Spiritualists. Sho has 
been with us for tho past year and we con
sider ourselves fortunate that we are able to 
keep such an efficient worker. Tho Band of 
Harmony, the auxiliary to this society, meets 
every second and fourth Thursday of each 
month nt 3 p. m. in K. of P. ball. After the 
regular business meeting supper is served by 
the Indies to tho members nnd tbelr friends. 
In the evening the regular social and card 
party is held and is much enjoyed and very 
popular.—Lottie Leavitt, sec.

Providence, IL L, Nov. 18, 1904,—Our Provi
dence Association never held better meetings 
than we arc having this season, both Sunday 
and midweek services. The interest seems 
greater than for some time nnd mnny now 
fnces nre seen nt meetings of the Association 
nnd tlie Ladies' Aid. I am pleased to nay we 
nre working in perfect harmony for tho 
higher building of the truths of Spiritualism. 
Our speakers have done excellent work thus 
fnr. Among those that hnve been with us 
nre Mrs. Ham, Thomas Cross, Edgar Emer
son. William C. Whitney, Nettie Holt Hard
ing, Dr. Fuller and Miss Nellie Putney of 
Lowell. The latter remained with us nbout 
ten days bolding meetings nnd circles both In 
Pnwtucket and Providence, nnd assisting the 
society in their midweek meeting giving mnny 
messages. For a new worker in the field her 
messages are most excellent I understand 
sho hns some open dates. Societies looking 
for n good message bearer should give her n 
trial. Next Sunday Mra. Swift of Haverhill 
will bo with us for the first time. Wc are 
expecting grand work from her. Our Friday 
evening meetings aro largely attended. Many 
strangers are seeking truth and light through 
them. As a society wc are facing toward tho 
rising sun looking for a higher unfoldment of 
spiritual truth. With the good fellowship 
now prevailing success is sure to crown our 
efforts.—A. T. Marsh, pres.

The ladies of tho First Spiritual Society of 
Portland held ono of the most enjoyable nnd 
successful, if not the most successful of sup
pers nt Mystic Hnll inst Tuesday evening. A 
number of fancy articles were for sale. Mr. 
Vaughn treated the company assembled to a 
number of well chosen piano selections. Mrs. 
Redlon and Mrs. Vaughn both lent their as-
sista nee freely to give readings. Everybody 
entered into tbe spirit of the moment and^n 
very pleasant time was the result. Mra.

Reading. “The Ways of Certain Crows,” by 
Albert Matthews. Recitation on “Birds,” by 
Russell Harrington. Circle at 3.30 p. m. for 
healing, developing and readings, conducted 
by Pres. Harvey Redding. We hnd with us 
Mr. Jas. Milton, who voiced good thoughts 
and gave several messages. Mra. Borden, of 
Winchester, gave very convincing tests. 
“Little Golden Hair*’ gave a number of very 
accurate communications. Alice M. Whall 

nd her guide, “Prairie Flower,” did their 
lal good work. Miss Jennie Milton and 
now Flake” were very satisfactory in the 
mage Une. as was also Mra. Morton. 
^Wng session opened with service of song, 
j^tore reading and remarks on “Other
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" and “Accept the Scriptures,” by tho 
L Invocation and recitation by 
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necessarily bo tho quality and reliability (or 
tho reverse) of the messages received by mor- 
tala. This fact neeeaaltates a practical appli
cation of the apostolic counaat "Try (or test) 
the spirits, whether they bo good or evil I" 
“Prove all things: bold fast to that which Is 
good!" The Terfnrcr warned his hearers 
against yielding np their better judgment by 
blindly obeying the behests of spirits, or In 
accepting all that emanated from spirits as 
"tho truth, the whole truth, and nothing bat 
tbo truth;” for it was just as true now as In 
tho days of early Christianity, thnt "many 
deceiving spirits have gone Ont Into the world, 
seeking to deceive. If It were possible, the 
very elect" Therefore mortals should bring 
all spirit messages to the bar of enlightened 
reakdn and twentieth century common sense, 
nnd decide accordingly, thus avoiding numer
ous errors and many disastrous mishaps 
otherwise unavoidable. Tho fundamental 
principles and teachings at Spiritualism were 
then fully elucidated, and their superior 
scientific, ethical aud religious qualities were 
strikingly contrasted with tho archaic and 
outgrown dogmas and creeds of Protestant 
and Catholic Christianity. Mr. Clark was as
sisted In bis Sower roadings and spirit tests 
and messages by Messrs. Fleming, Mon- 
tosko and Bried. Mra. Ashley of Brooklyn, 
and Mra. Taylor of Newark, also contributed 
to the success of tbe spiritual "feast of good 
things." The "Banner of Light" was recom
mended by tho lecturer as ono of the best 
exponents of the spiritualistic philosophy, 
and all were urged to become readers thereof. 
—Excelsior.

The Children’s Paradise.

The Progressive Lyceum, No. 1. Our
school was opened Nov. 20 with the usual ex
ercises. the assistant conductor reading “My 
Belief.” The lesson of the day, “What is the 
Aim of Spiritualism?” Not to establish a 
new creed, ns Its temple is all space, its 
shrine is in every heart and home, its faith 
calls for good works, pure motives, personal 
purity and to do good for goodness sake. It 
docs not ask pardon for wrong doing but that 
all wrong-doers may havo tho opportunity of 
atoning for their wrongs, and It aims to bring 
all mankind into at-one-ment with the divine 
in the universe and man.

On Thanksgiving Day we of the Lyceum 
family are thahkful that wo can have our 
schools of liberal thought where wc can learn 
of angel ministrations and know that our 
arisen ones who have left their bodies are 
near us and doing all they can to assist us 
in our efforts to gjve good, noble, loving lives.

Mrs. A. C. Berry, leader, E. Cousins and 
Carrie Engels gave us their thoughts upon the 
observance, which was entirely within tbe 
bounds of our beautiful knowledge of Spirit
ualism.

Readings were given by Daniel Wheelock, 
E. Cousins. Estelle Bird. Songs were rend
ered by Miss Minnie E. Parker and Margie 
Dunbar. Remarks by Mrs. Alice Water- 
house, Mr. Roberts and Mrs. M. J. Butler.

The question of “Heaven,” which wns 
given last Sunday, was rendered in tho fol
lowing answers:

When you are truly consecrated to a Prin
ciple, the Kingdom of Heaven is very near 
to you. and you are very near to it, and it is 
no longer necessary that you should hire min
isters to steer you along the road to a salva
tion from the consequences of sin.

Clean the windows of your own house, let 
pure air and light in nnd rebuild, then we 
can commence to talk of lovo and peace and 
Heaven.

He who lives tbe life of harmony realizes 
Heaven.

You cannot realize thnt the Kingdom of 
Hcnven Is within you until you cultivate that 
purity of heart that induces love and wisdom.

The inner life thnt is lived, the life of 
rending, thought, purpose nnd aspiration is 
Heaven.

Mnn nt peace within himself and his fellow 
men means a condition which we mny cnli 
Heaven.

WONDER WHEEL SCIENCE
Walr N, CoprrifbUd, UH, by a 8. Webber.)

BY PROF. HENRY,

Table by which Every Individual may know his True Standing. 
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PRIMARY TABLE OF INFLUE MCES.
GEMEKAL BUUVGB.—This table runs up to the Tib of December. Birth Number > now rales the Gen

eral World.
Tbe General World Force* of No. I are favorable to Vos. 11,1,8 and 7.
No*. 1,8, *, land 11, If their birth was about the 18th of their month are Ln favor with the Monty or Churchy 

Forces. No*. 1, S, 8, it and 12 are favored by the Love Forces (not passion) and, in these few days they should enjoy 
themselves if their birth was about the Oh of tbc month.

If these statements are not the case, the disappointed ones should find out the reason why they are an exception 
to the general law of the Divine, for the cause is in themselves and uot in others.

People also favored in the above days, by another law. aro th' so born about the 10th of Nor„ Jan , Mar., July

Bear in mind that these state men is do not mean all, nor Include all, but theso are aa near aa we can state tn a 
general way. Approximately the statement* art all correct, if no clerical errors. We are not fortune telling; we are 
trying to make people familiar with God talking to man aa he did to the prophets of old.

Brief explanation of tho LxrTxns In the Tadlb:—B, means the Beginning of Birth Number Cycle. O. mean* 
that ths path la Open. K, means Kindnesses on the way. D, means a Desirable resting place. E, means time for 
Enjoyment. T, means Indifference, or a Questionable period. B, means tho Mate lag time or Mutualities. G, means 
Good. ▲, means Ambition. F, means Friend ships. P, means Fowl ble Good or Evil. K, E, Q and F, are favor
able days for most everythin*. The other days are unfavorable or Indifferent.

Questions Answered by Prof. Henry.

Ques.—Has Wonder Wheel Science any 
tangible conception of tho Adam and Evo 
story, or which was first, the man or the 
woman.

Ans.—That question Is much like asking 
which was first, tho egg or tho chicken. The 
cburchly minded and others still insist, in 
spite of evolutionary science and Bpirit-com- 
mnnlon with matter, that the Creator made 
woman as a crowning feature after he had 
mado man. This question is one that is so 
sacredly held from a proper consideration, by 
reason of its relegation to tho secrets of na
ture, that it can never bo properly discussed 
with any popular sense of understanding.

“Female" and “woman" are quite different
ly considered in the Genesis account of tho

Ross nnd Mrs. Wnrd won the “Guess Cake,” 
Mrs. Smith the picture, Mrs. McFarlane the 
quilt. The ice cream table wns presided over 

. by Mrs. Ross. The tnble nt which Mrs.
Burns did business was full of fancy articles 
which drew attention, nnd most important of 

! all wns the work done by Mrs. Sewell and 
Mrs. Chandler, who superintended the sap
per nnd reaped their reward in the success 
they attained. The four charming young 
members who waited on tnble also added to 
the general tone of tbe supper and their 
pleasant faces nnd busy hands were pleasant 
to seo. The ladies now have in prospect a 
Christmas tree for the children. This is 
something not before attempted, but with th<f 
spirit which is behind the thought, we know 
it will be a success too, and the little ones 
may count on a visit from Santa Claus. Our 
Cause is gaining.—S. H. R.

Fitchburg, Mass., Nov. 20. 1904 —Mrs. An
nie L. Jones of Lowell was speaker for the 
First Spiritualist Society Sunday. Large 
nnd appreciative audiences greeted this most 
gifted speaker and test medium. The sub
ject at the morning service, “The Ideal Be
comes the Real.” was well presented nnd wns 
followed by many evidences from the spirit 
side of life. The Mediums’ Circle wns largely 
attended and was very helpful to all. Many 
messages were correctly given. The subject 
of the evening service, “Create in Me a Clean 
Heart, nnd Renew a Right Spirit Within 
Me,” was ably presented, supplemented by 
many convincing tests and spirit messages. 
Edith Lloyd Brown, of Lynn, test medium, 
will address the society next Sunday.—Dr. C. 
L. Fox, president

Brooklyn, N. Y.—The third and concluding 
memorial meeting to the Indians was held at 
the home of Mrs. Linden D. Stevens on the 
evening of Oct. 22d. Tho occasion was also 
made a sort of dedication of her home to the 
cause of Spiritualism by Mrs. Stevens who 
has lately become greatly Interested in tho 
work. Refreshments of cake, cream and fruit 
were served to over fifty guests and a very

To love everybody (if we can) is to build a 
mental and material paradise and we can call 
it Heaven.

Growth in nny direction is simply the repe
tition of an act or effort.

Permanent happiness is tho end attained by 
growth in goodness. Every little kindness In 
thought or act is adding to tliat growth which 
will lead us to that condition which leads to 
Heaven.

Instead of wishing to rid yourself of one 
who is hatetui, wish yourself higher and bet
ter than ho. You will attain Heaven. This 
thought-path will load to n higher plane 
where tho air is rarer and the sight is clearer, 
and the hateful ope, way down nt the foot of 
the mountain which you hnve climbed, dnre 
not lift liis eyes to the heights upou which 
yon climb, nnd this will be Heaven.

DWIGHT HALL

Ladies’ Lyceum Union. After the usual 
business meeting of this society supper was 
served. ’At 8 p. m. nn entertainment by the 
children of tho Lyceum was given. Mrs. M. 
J. Butler, president of the Association, opened 
with remarks, among which was the re
membrance of our arisen workers.

Readings were given by Estelle Bird, Eva 
Cousins nnd Mr. MeNevIns, who acted his 
pnrt so well ns to receive nn encore. Songs 
by Mertie Brown, Lottie Weston. Gladys 
Hale. Song and dance by Estelle Bird and 
Elsie Holtz. Dance by Becky Goolitz. Mertie 
Brown recited “Making Things for-Grand-
pa.' Evo Cousins showed how “Grandma

profitable and enjoyable evening was spent 
by all. The proceeds, amounting to 111.85, 
were donated as follows: 86.85 were turned 
over to Mrs. Cahoon for the National Spirit
ualist Association, 85.60 to the N. Y. State 
Association of Spiritualists through Its sec-

Last Sunday evening, at Mr. George 
Clark's borne, 97 Washington St, Newark, 
N. J., Dr. John C. Wyman, of the First Spir
itual Church of Brooklyn. N. Y., gave nn 
able and Interesting address on "What Spir
itualists Believe.” The lecture emphasized 
the necessity and Importance of right beliefs, 
Illustrating by historical examples, both In
dividual and national, tho beneficial results 
accruing therefrom. He also cited some 
striking Instances of Individual and national 
dishonor, decadence, and even serious degra-

Danced tho Minuet” Tho evening’s enter
tainment concluded with Aunt Jerushn's 
Quilting Party, written by Mra. Carr and 
Uncle George Cleveland, and participated in 
by sixteen Lyceum children. Standing room 
only, ns every seat wns occupied by eight 
o'clock. Wo would nay that tho children of 
our school take very kindly to our way and 
give much thought and time to enable us to 
carry on our work. But it still remains a 
question why it Is that the number Is much 
larger attending our entertainments than to 
our school.

Our children work in unison with the ladles 
of tho Lyceum Union to support our school, 
ns the little folks must bo led by example, tho 
young folks by Illustration and the adults by 
Inspiration. So the Instruction given in the 
Lyceum adapts itself to the various ages and 
conditions. It is only tho matter of a few 
years when our children must take our places 
and upon them will be placed tho responsi
bilities of which they are now learning. Then 
bow important la our duty, and the duty of 
Spiritualists to support our school and Its 
valuable adjunct, the Lyceum Union.

Alonzo Danforth.
Nov. 18, 1904.

------------------— — elation resulting from wrong beliefs. The
Bedding, cor. sec., 202 Malif question was asked, "Why do spirits differ so
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greatly In their opinions and beliefs, as evi
denced by the'messages received from them?** 
This waa answered by stating that as the 
spirit-world was continually receiving from 
the earth-plane of existence accessions of 
those who were of varying grades of men
tality and morality, and as these gradations 
were distinct and well-defined in spirit life, 
nnd determined the locality or sphere of the 
spirit, therefore, according to the grade of the 
spirit communicating, whether comparatively 
undeveloped, or more progressed in knowl
edge and spiritual unfoldment so also must

“But why did you let your stenographer 
go?”

“She was too attentive to business.”
“But that is a creditable trait, isn’t It?”
*Tt wasn’t in her case. Sho was attentive 

to everybody’s business except her own."— 
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

No man cnn really love who Is attached 
Pure love la non-attached; It Is eternal and 
universal.

He who really wants to love and know God 
and all the blessed Angels and adepts, nnd 
nil tho secrets and mysteries of Life and Nn 
ture, must get rid of nia worldly delusion 
and mlsconcepdona.

world's evolutionary processes. Malo and 
female arc, in all understandings, recognized 
as positive and negative forces, regardless of 
form. Tho Creator himself could not exercise 
bls positive nature without a negative naturo 
to act upon. The positive side of God, 
whether material or spiritual, must be the 
male attributes of God, and tho negative side 
must be tho female attributes.

God, as "Us,”—male and female,—mado 
man, both male and female as a minimum 
representative of tbe creative maximum, and 
in this creation, os given in tho first chapter 
of Genesis, neither male nor female was the 
first, for both had to bo or neither of them 
could be.

In tho second chapter of Genesis we have 
nothing but tho evolution of form, or the 
changing contour of certain divisions of 
space, like unto the rounding of tho head or 
tho features of a face. Theso aro second
ary nets in the process of creation after tho 
ompletion of the original. In this seconda-y 

process woman evolved, but that docs not 
mean what we today recognize as "woman." 
The Genesis “woman” is merely a part ot

and theso forces aro expressed In all living 
creatures, on higher or lower planes, accord
ing to tho bodily form, or tho education of tho 
several different creatures.

Those different planes of expression are but 
progressive or retrogressive reincarnations, 
and. If tho reader can grasp this Idea, ho will 
have in bis thought the vision of Jacob's lad
der, or angels going Uj> and down. Erroneous 
forms die, but Truth, which is Spirit is Im
mortal

This animation, or life, In its various forms 
of expression, from tho Zodiac, Is the ME
DIUM through which Spirit controls Mat
ter, or the medium through which Inert mat
ter moves from place to place.

Our bodies arc matter—flesh and blood— 
and matter of itself is lifeless and it cannot 
enter the Kingdom of God.

Our Spirit Is tho Antithesis of Matter, and, 
of itself, permeates all things. It is external 
life, but without Animal dr Zodiacal life It 
cannot express Itself in earth or in matter.

Animal life is the medium, tho instrument, 
tho tool, with which Spirit creates form out 
of matter, and matter then in form becomes 
active in connection with Spirit The com
bine of Spirit Matter and Animal life Is 
caued tho “Soul," and is held together by tho 
power of the Sun, called "Sol," and from the 
Sun comes the highest psychic force, or 
breath, which has been Mythologically 
termed "Psychic." Do you dare to enreo tho

man’s body, which wo today call stomach, 
below which is tho over rapacious "abdomen,” 
or "belly," and in which the "old serpent" is 
colled up in the form known as "intestines,” 
When wo understand the Genesis story in 
this manner, then we may seo why tho act 
of eating is pictured as tho original sin. ’

The same story mny bo applied to tho spirit
ual nature of each individual mnn, and, then 
ngain it mny be applied to tho sexes, and then 
again it mny be npplied to the relationship 
between nny or all of tho positive and nega
tive forces of nature.

Our inbreathing is the positive spirit force; 
our outbreathing is tho negative. Oxygen 
enters tho abdomen and tho abdomen gives 
forth carbon. Theso carbonic products aro 
tbe progeny of our own being floating in 
space. They are our own microbes, our own 
children, created by the Adamic-blood-life, 
assisted by tho abdominal desires, which se
lects tho bidden or the unforbidden fruit and 
gives it to tho blood. Tbe heart is Adam, 
tho stomach is Eve, but the true man is 
thought The Lord of tho garden is mind, 
above which is spirit and spirit acting in 
harmony with its other half, called "matter,” 
is the fulness of all and that fulness is termed 
soul, because It is all one.

In the Economy of the Great Mind, and its 
Universal Action (Thought) we are of no 
greater importance than the hog, except In 
matter of sphere. We nre a Higher Ideal of 
the universal Mind-Action and that is all. At 
least we think we are higher; but maybe tho 
hog thinks ho is the higher. Who cnn tell?

We meet with two-legged hogs, who differ 
from the four-legged ones only In bodily 
form, or mask, nnd they usunlly consider 
themselves the “best on earth,” and yet from 
other sources wo are told that tho meek and 
the lowly arc tho best How shall we decide?

We must decide from our own Sphere of 
Ideas, and declare ourselves tho Best for our 
own Sphere of Mind-expression, and likewise 
consider, and admit that In the hog sphere, 
the hog expression is tho best when in a hog 
form, nnd tho better It is tho better la the 
pork for those who love It

The Idea is not superstitious. It Is practi
cally woriuly, but many think our worldly 
practices arc yet barbarous. Tho Zodiac is 
the anima! sphere in tho heavens between 
Spirit and Matter. Its very name, meaning 
"Animal,” Implies that hence wo aro strictly 
scientific. NorU of tho Zodiac is cold. South 
ot the Zoaiac Is cold. Between the two la 
medium and we live Jif the medium sphere. 
Is there animation, or life, outside tho me
dium sphere, beyond the poles of onr earth? 
Wo do not know, because earth never travels 
beyond its own Zodiacal boundaries nnd our 
earth experiences cannot solvo the problem. 
We are tho recipient of life forces from all 
about ns. and life forces are spirits.

The very light of Spirit shines In the dark- i 
cned mind of Splnt Dcfamers. but their dark- < 
nesa comprehends It not Moving across this ' 
Zodiacal belt with Its six divisions, going 
north and south, yearly, the earth receives 12 
distinct characteristic vibrations of animal 
life, called by three different pamea, viz: । 
Months, Constellations and Zodiacal signs. , 

These vibrations produce 12 distinct nnlm.nl । 
qualities, or life forces. In all things on earth. ,

breath you breathe.
Sensations, which belong to animal life—the 

sentient or sentimental forces—are contained 
in the vibrations caused In our atmosphere by 
the moon. Theso mythologically have been 
personified under many names, but, In ono In
stance as "Eros," or “Cupid," meaning Ani
mal errors or Animal love.

This hint will awaken luminous thought In 
tbc mind of adepts in mystic lore.

Cupid, Eros or the Lunar Desires of Ani
ma! life, attract Spirit to matter. Sol, or 
Psycho gives the breath at life which binds 
Spirit and Matter as an Earth-born creature, 
or “living soul;” then, the creature is Free- 
willed to follow tho medium plane of Animal 
life, the lower piano of purely Material life 
and lose tho Soul, or Sol force, or to follow 
tho higher piano of tho Spirit force and dwell 
wholly in spirit, or to equalise and harmon
ize tho Material, Animal and Spirit forces, 
and thereby dwell in Eden. The lower mind 
can bo elevated to tho higher only through 
tho medium.

It must not be forgotten thnt Earth and 
Heaven are Conditions, created to correspond 
with the sphere of mind or thought, or idea, 
possessed by the one considering it; for. to 
tho bog mind, there could uo no heaven with
out its mire, while to the angelic mind the 
mire would make tho hog’s heaven a veritable 
hell.

Wc arc each and nil of us either hog or 
angel, or in some other classification of ani
mal life on tho animal, or animated plane, 
nnd nbovo that plane we have Spirit Guides 
in our Higher Thought

Those who have no Higher Thought arc 
mere ignorere of their Guides. Tbc Animal 
forces within us, such as seeing, hearing, 
tasting, smelling or feeling, are tho tools or 
tbe instruments through which wc are en
abled to make this earth a heaven or a hell. 
We all uso our Medium for God or Mammon.

We have care, tongue, eyes, nose and 
fingers, In each one of the departments of 
matter, spirit or tho sentient field, and we 
may realize them, or their functions in these
different departments, but only one set of 
them is visible to the physical eye. Know 
thyself and become acquainted with the great 
corporation of which your Ego Is Master, 
and for highest enjoyment get among those 
people who are on the same plane of life is 
your own, and, until you can appreciate the 
line of life of others, keep out of their do
main, as you would keep out of a foreign 
country.

Am very much impressed with the “Ban
ner,” and take quite an interest in Wonder 
Wheel Science. My birth has been put by 
Astrologers in Sth division, while the “Ban
ner” July 23 gives It as No. 5.—G. L. M., 
N. Y.

Note:—No. 8 Is the Horoscope/ No. 5 
In the “Banner*' is the Soloscope, or scope of 
the Soul: different cycles In the life. Nine Is 
tho Animal Man. Five Is the Spirit, or Soul 
Man; or Sol-o-mon (wise-man).

Special Notice.
Mrs. B. A. Palmer has returned to 21 Yar

mouth Street Boston, and will resume her 
meetings on Sunday morning. Nov. 6th, at 11 
o’clock, Wednesday morning nt 10.30, Thurs
day eve at 8 o’clock.

C164t

We should not dwell too much on the wordy 
teaching, but wo should ever train our minds 
to seek the spirit of ths teaching and follow 
that; It is not so much the letter bnt the 
spirit of tbe Law which must be obeyed.
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